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very

much

cause, for

to the
its facts

Foreign Missionary
and

its

fervor

carry

conviction with them.
Mr. Houghton’s
recent paper on ‘‘ Our Interest in the

Eastern Question” has the right ring to it.

per year;
if paid strictly
pry “es hth page of For my dear India's sake, I thank these

ase

brethren

WEDNESDAY, MARCI 97, 1878.
0 A PIONEER OF, ANTISLAVERY,
O grave of brow, sweet voice, and speech all
weight,
Weighted as though by haunting memories
Of that accursed Past of tears and sighs
That held thy dear land late in armed debate!
Something thou seem’st life-wearied by that
fate ;
Henrt-wearied by the moving eloquent scorn,
Birth-pang whereby thy new world was reborn,

‘Which to thy lips of love forced words of hate.
So here. Elsewhere—transfigurate with deKnown to the souls elect that never swervod—
Shalt thou be seen; there where ineffable
«light,
By love the avenger from all time reserved,

To make earth-darkened faces ever white,
Shall fall on thee: and those whom thou
hast served.
Alfred H. Louis,
Jor April.

in

Harper's

EE (aie

Magazine

Eh

THE WEEKLY OFFERING.
DR.

JAMES

This admirable

L. PHILLIPS,

plan

|

adopted

by our

Benevolent Societies should ‘be welcomed
by every Free Baptist church.
heard from, every pastor who

So faras
has intro-

duced it into his church speaks in ‘its
praise. It is undoubtedly the most simple and sensible plan for raising money
for missions.
The very poorest church in
{uh

for their brave words.

are words of faith, they call

The Morning Star,

BY

strohg and stirring words in the Star. having rule over mer, thd’ existence of a its charactér, and he fruits of .its labor,
Mr. Penney's
Who Owns the Proper- future and better state, and, as 'Confucids, are manifest in. every department of hu4 pm must have set some people to think: the duty of humility ‘and justice among man interest, and in: every part of the
irig.” The missionary department, under men, of whieh he said! many’ admirable globe. There is not a considerable hea-

Mr. Waterman's thant ‘Has been worth

—trot|

merely for raising mission monies but for
paying the minister also.
Almost our only hope of ever making
the mission in Ind «strong, vigorous, and

largely successful depends upon the general adoption of this weekly offering system throughout
the denomination. From
a purely financial point of view our giving by spurts
- hitherto has never paid.
The Foreign Mission has of necessity been
conducted on a *‘ penny wise and pound
foolish” plan. Men and money have been

sacrificed and the mission has suffered,
who can tell how much, from our spasmodic gifts! Had it not been for the few

faithful friends who never forgot the
claims of the heathen, our India mission

They

loudly for

tors. When the pastor looks askance at
the cards sent him for his church, he need
not expect his“people to vote for them.
It is truly

wonderful,

how

the

pastor's

action influences his flock.
Iam continually reminded of this while visiting the
churches. = One evening on getting home
from the missionary meeting, ‘no’ matter
where, the very first ‘question’ the good
woman of the house asked was,—¢ How
much did the elder’ do?" Her husband
presently came in from the barh, and
sure enough

Men are’ constituted faverably to

the

gospels,—thé

sources

'of

whatever

The essential difference ‘of Christianity
from all other religions,—that

which

in-

ness, active benevolence, willing the high-

Will all the in-

whose"

laws

Art, science, litepature, social
merce, ¢ivil government, and

moral advantages attended his mission.

our

in India?

the earth a wasted,

and ' cus-

depleted

force,

after

est good of all men, and all being, an
entire self-devotion!'to this end ; this’ duty tridus ' Leader—< Thy Kingdom
come,
énjoined by a God in whom this prineiple Thy will be done, in earth as it is‘ in
child in our churches a cheerful and gen- exists supreme, exemplified by the Son of Heaven.”
erous helper ‘in * this noblé enterprise of God, ‘and enforced by sanctions of the |.
RM
ct i,
od
giving the ' gospel to poor benighted highest order. In the announcement of
WHAT MB. MOODY HAS SAID.
India. ‘Once we succeed in enlisting the this: principle Christianity declares war
(Gatherediv part from the Congregationalist.)
sympathy and co-operation of all our peo- against all sin, and provokes the world,
+ You-can not put ‘the spirit into the
ple, and the work becomes easy, while and the god of the world to hostility. grave.
i
Christianity is forbidden the least comprothe movement gathers momentum.
Much ‘of the trouble in the church
The women “have from the first been mise, the slightest armistice, even, and coniés from an utiforgiving spirit.
how stubbornly sin’ has resisted, hisin’ the van of this movement.
' Years
If a man is in darkness spiritually, itis.
ago, they had * their ¢ Systematic Be- tory, ‘observation, and experience have because he is not following Christ.
9
neficence Societies,” the influence of attested.
Many churches care but little how
As distinguished from the anti-sin charwhich still lives. Would that they would
their
minister can pray, if only he can
teach all their boys and girls to’ maké acter of Christianity, idolatry and’Mohampreach
well.
:
.
medanism
cater
for
the
avarice
and
pantheir weekly offerings for the gospel at
Death but introduces us into a new
home and abroad! Teaching a child must der to the lusts of men. If they exact any
be easier than converting a man. The self-denial, ‘they aré ‘only formal and state where, there is no pain or sororganization of the Children’s Bands” -ominal, and these are encouraged by TOW.
One of the, sweetest lessonss1 have
and the ‘ Young People’s Societies” is promises of manifold self-advantages.
Whatever duties they:enjoin, are har- learned in Christ's sehool is that he is my
most auspicious.
Every church should
encourage these, for they will aid won- monized with the indulgence of the basest burden-bearer.
derfully in developing her piety, and her tendencies of depraved human nature.
On the authority of the Word of God,
In the light of these facts, it is mo evi [declare to you that ‘God can't do any
fruitfulness. - How many young’ persons
‘of both sexes in our churches are doing dence against Christianity, ‘that ‘hitherto, more for your salvation than he | has
nothing for the church. As in the days the votaries,of ‘false religions have out done.
of ‘Andrew Fuller, working for India numbered. the self-denying disciples of
No word is so little uhdetstood’ in the
The : obstacles in ‘the way of |
will stir them up to working for home, Christ.
English lapguageas grace, the grace of
and thus while blessing others they will Christianity are not always considered, God.
It means unmerited mercy—undedoubly bless themselves. ~ Will the sis- and as-a result, its history, its progress served fivor.
ters aid the young people of our congre- has not always been properly interpreted
Sume men tell us - they can't pray. Is
gations in organizing for active service and duly appreciated.
{
there
any one here who can’t say, ‘Lord,
In the first place men, to be reformed;
in Christ's cause ? Thus -will habits of
help
me”?
You haven't got to make a
valuable;
—trahFbenevotence be early formed: Wie
tan es: Hmust-choose-the-good-and
great long prayer to get salvation.
and
duty.
Refdrmation
is
not
by
any
timate the benefit that shall acerue to the
Many persons seem to think that they
individual and to the church from such mechanical process, but by the natural,
legitimate influeficesy of the things to be are to enter into the misery’of the Lord
habits deeply inculeated in childhood ?
While the weekly offering promises to believed and accepted. 2. But, manifest- when they become Christians, instead of
supply the present and pressing demands ly, men must'first khow what truth and the joy of the Lord.
If there had been no truth in the story
of our foreign field, there is a call for duty are, in order to make the requisite
3. Knowledge of these, of the of the resurrection,was there none among
special gifts from friends who are abun- choice.
dantly able to bestow them.
‘An in- true religion, must be obtained in the or- the five hundred men who saw Jesus in
debtedness of about $7,000 hangs like dinary way of obtaining knowledge of the body after death, to turn State’s evidence ?
a nightmare over the prospects ‘of our anything else.

Thank

God, our debt

is no greater, we said on seeing the statement in the Independent that the Metho-

dist Episcopal Missionary Society was
$181,834 in arrears! There are men and
women within our borders who might in
an hour wipe out this debt of 7,000 dol-

must

be

fort” in

retrogression.
India means

an

= To ‘hold the
advance

move-

ment, and this “calls for a strong reinforcement.
Would that some wealthy
brother could send ten thousand dollars to
the treasurer expressly for fresh helpers
from America! Hearts that faint and
hands that droop amid the stern conflict
with paganism might gather strength and
courage. Fresh helpers are ready for

that distant field. Who sends the money
wherewithto send them there? Must it
alwaysbe that banks and bonds, stocks
and lands shall catch-and clutch the gold

It is not known that God ever did or can,

consistently,impart this knowledge directly to benighted minds. His supernatural
inspirations have been preceded by a

high order -of intelligence forming

the

mental condition to the Spirit's special
revelations.
4. The progress of learning, of science
and literature, has been very slow. But

‘We

must

first

know

Saviour from sin.
with that doctrine
which
makes
him
He saves from sin.

Jesus has taught
knew

how.

He

Christ

as

our

I have no sympathy
of the present time
save

men

in

and

us

to

pray,

was

in

heaven

sin.

he

when

the prayers of Daniel and Elijah, short as
they were, reached the throne of -his Fahowever gradual the development of
ther. Who could teach like that?
other branches of learning, that of religOut on the frontiers men sometimes
ion has been, would be, in the nature. of
take
hatchets when they go hunting, and
things, still more tardy. The preferences
blaze
the. trees where they go. ' So Christ
and prejudices of men are against those
truths which condemn their life and ‘de- came down here and has blazed the way
mand reform. If the perception of relig- for us. ‘We need not lose the way, if we
ious truth is embarrassed by the evil only ‘follow the course he has marked
tendencies of men, how much

more

their

acceptance and endorsement of such truths.
Every thoughtful observer is astonished
at the small measure of real genuine
piety, in proportion to the much which
men know of truth and duty. ‘Men are
avaricious,

excessively

so,

and

religion

forbids that one dollar shall be appropriated, held, acquired, for selfish ends. Men
are filled with unlawful ambition, pride,

vanity, but religion demands the utmost
humility. Men are passionate and lustful,
but religion demands ¢ righteousness and
temperance.”

Men are indolent,

listless,

and religion demands the utmost exercise
of all the powers of being; of soul, body
and spirit, for the accomplishment of ‘the
highest good.
Men are unbelieving,

blinded by the ‘¢ god of this, world,” but
they must know, belieye, trust God.
|
This native, cherished confirmed antagonism of men to the essential, charactir-

ouf.

.

The kingdom of God is a kingdom of
righteousness; and when we enter it we
must leave all our sins behind. « Arman
who, abuses his family,commits fraud and
other din, is notin ' the kingdom, even if
his name be on the church record.

A great many people are
hunting

after peace,

joy,

all the
rest;

time

and are

miserable because they don’t find them.
Now if you want these, you don't want
to look for them, : but look for Christ;
and all these blessings come as a result,

as one's shadow follows him when

his

face is set towards the sun.
{ never yet found a Christian who was
disappointed in Christ, although I have
found many who were disappointed in
themselves. ' It is now twenty-three years

must be said, however, in justi
ce, that
“4 the elder” was an exception to
the rule
among our ministers, Ther
e are many

generous men in the ranks of our minis
try. This has oftentimes been
proved.
Friday afternoon at the Fairport

Confer-

ence last Octobbr proved ir. . But will
‘the ministers teach liberality and help the

church to learn the lesson ? Will
they
Kindly and firmly push the weekly offer-

MER Cn on one

progress of Christianity and the, ToRORery

THE GROWTH OF:
F. CHRISTIANITY.

‘to God of the lost world.
6. Of all the barriers to success, Chris.

BY REV. 0. E. BAKER.

The growth of Christianity is evidence
of its divine origin and character. Other
religion8 may boast of greater numerical
strength and power, and skeptics are not
slow to name the religion of Confucianism,

Buddhism, Mohammedanism, and claim
divinity for all or none. But the growth of
non-Christian religions iis one thing, that of

Christianity quite ‘ariother.

It should

be

ing plan until the people come to’ ‘enjoy
giving for the gospel, just as they enjoy borne in mind that Confucius, and Gauta‘ma Buddha, figured long before Christianprayer or
praise or Sestching

ures?

Every friend

the Script.

of the India mission

has

heartily thanked Messes, Penney, Waterman; Houghton. and others for ' their

| ity, proper, began, 500 to 600 years.
Doubtless, also, non-Christian religions

owe their growth very much to doctrines
they have

taught somewhat

in common

with Christianity,
—the doctrine of a God

he

to ‘an infidel teacher ® —to an infidel
book P—from church to ‘church ?—to the
works of scientific men?

No.

Let

him

call on God, who giveth to all men liber.

toe errors and ‘cor: ruptionss which, bearing

ally, ‘and upbraideth not.

the ensign of Chri istianity, have confused
her plans, and subjected her to the merciless attacks of her enemies.
The triumphs of Christianity never.
n
appear so astonishing as when séen frong the
standpoint of the egregious errors of doc-

to this

day, have attached to the history of the
church.
But against , all ; Opposing elements,
Christianity

has

become,

and.

within

a

No man need

be in darkness if he have a teachable
spirit. The trouble is,men have so much
conceit and egotism, they are not willing
to be like little children and be taught.

They have be--

minister or choir, or by some growing
ence in opinion

among. the

heaven, whether he'is a miurderer, a thief

love of God goes out from

differ-

brethren.

have grown hard and selfish,

of

if

would you think of the committee here,

they should set'to work some morning to
get the darkness out of the Tabernacle by
force ? You'd laugh at them. All they
have to do is to just let the light in, and
then the darkness will disappear. 'Dark-

for

the

They

when the:

heart, the

love

of self comes in, They. take up -a collection.
once in a while but only for themselves, and

lustrates the case of many

Where one man

reads - the Bible, one

asking.

‘so that

people.

won't

sinners ‘von't stumble over them.

or town

The property in any village

sinners ‘who

are trying to get the darkness out of their

not.

hearts. + “All there isto do is to open them

taining the preaching of ‘the gospel of Christ.
There is much: foree in the anecdote of the
two boys wher in, an open boat and likely: to
be drowned, They decided that something

to the light, and let the light fill them.
Some say that God never answers prayer directly ; that it is good for the petitioner in elevating his'soul, and is a healthy
exercise ' of mind. But does not Jesus

“churches that would be Dekpedan mich in this.
way as by the prayers that,
the giving.
5
And is it wot Detter &tog
E
to our Missionary Society,
many empty and truly ne
ed? The few libéral chus

say: «Ask, ‘and ye shall receive”? Suppose that a-child should ask for bread;

would you tell him. to keep on aking,
that "it was good: for his lungs, that
your laws’ were” fixed and he ‘could

have none ?

Every inhabitant should’ assist in main-

should be done immediately, but said they
could not pray, and proposed to take up a.
collection instead.
I think there are some °

Christ said: * Seek and ye

shall find.” Suppose a woman was seeking for her child in the streets on a’ dark
‘rainy night; would you tell her to keep:

than many of the “destitute”

ones, b

By:

are large-hearted, always ready to help others;.

thus going about doing

good.

ever yet

on hunting, though her child was drown-

died from giving, and no cliurch was

ever yet.

ed, because it was a healthy

too weak to contribute its mite for benevolent:
purposes.
Give and it shall be given to you.

exercise for

her? What a contrast this would be with
the spirit of Him who says: <Ask, and

er the poorer for giving.

They are név-

No church

God proves his people by this promise.
Let.
every church prove it for itself, = Let all fol-| low the example of the few and give systemati--

ye shall receive.”

cally for benevolence, and see if God

““ open you the windows of heaven

HOW KNOWN.
How am I to know there is a personal
God?

how, that is, am I to know that

does not

and pour"

you out a blessing, that there shall not be room.
enough to receive it.”
If all our ehurches had contributed regular-ly as God has prospered them, we should now
have money to carry forward vigorously our
Home and Foreign Missions, Education and |

he

is a yearning, loving, watching, care-taking, life-giving, pardoning God? How
am I to know that he is my husband, my

| father; my mother; my Tock and Tefuge, | other interests:
Churches should be compelled to maintain.
a system of giving for benevolence, or be de-

my all and in all? How am I to know
‘that there is a sun to shine on me in win-

ter with his warmth, and a wind to blow

‘barred from ‘receiving beneficiary aid.

with life-giving in the spring? How does
the bride know there is love in the husband’s heart when her hand trembles. on
his arm before the marriage altar? How

of this matter in earnest andsee to it thatevery

does the babe know there is Jove

in

the

mother’s eyes when they look down upon
him through glistening tears? The love
is not in the trembling hand nor in the
tearful

eye.

The

nervous

tremor,

the

flashing light, show nothing to the scientific analyst. The love lies beneath the
symbol and speaks to the heart that knows
love by a reason of its own. The fatherlove and the mother-love is known to the
soul by its own sacred recognition. We

know the personal love of the Great Un-

It is-

high time that pastors and churches take hold
church has a system

of monthly,

or, what

is

bétter, weekly collections for benevolence.
In making

appropriations,

should
be the church

the

:

beneficiary

and not the pastor or.-

minister laboring there.
If the church in their official capacity vote to
ask aid, they will feel under a much greater:
obligation than if the application weve: made by the pastor without any church action.
LAYMAN.
BRICKS WITHOUT STRAW.

Many a worker has
fortune to appreciate
ship of the experience
Hebrews passed when

learned by a bitter :
the peculiar hardthrough which the
they were compell-

ed to gather straw for themselves, as well

as to make the required tale of bricks. soul, because its sympathy has been our To do a full, honest day’s work, is of it- comfort in sorrow, our strength in temp- self enough for. most of us, even with the
tation, our peace from remorse. The best appliances and in the most favorableburden has dropped from our back as we
circumstances.
:
have come into his invisible presence ; the | To be obliged to provide or prepare
feeble sinews have been made sinews of the necessary apparatus for the work,and
known, who is not only a thinker,

but

a

steel in the battle in the valley of humili-

then to feel compelled to make

ation ; the tears have been wiped from
our eyes that no earthly-hand could wipe
away. Pagan philosophy can never give
us more than a Pagan’s God. The Christian’s Godis known only by the Christian's
experience.—Paley.

full

PRE,

STA,

Th he G0 Sh ARC

aD

«

If you live in the neglect of secret
prayer, you neglect all the worship of
God; for he that prays only when he
prays with others, would not pray at all
were it not that the eyes of others were
upon him; yea, he that would not pray
where none but God sees him, manifestly
does not pray at all.—Jonathan Edwards.
ep
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MISSION WORK.
CONDUCTED

BY

REV.

G.

C.

WATERMAN,

TIMELY WORDS.

full business man, contains no small
amount of plain,wholesome truth, worthy
of candid consideration in every State, as

well as in

Maine.

[| We

most

heartily

commend it'to the careful attention of all
our readers
MAINE STATE MISSION.
Here is another of those letters to the Missionary Societies which have come so frequently
of late, asking, Can you not help our church?
I ask,# Does your church take collections
for benevolent purposes?’ No.
“Did they

-ever adopt any system for benevolence?” No.
“ Do

you

maintain

a Sabbath-school?”

Well,

in these days they would be dead, indeed,
without that, and the answer is, * Yes, in the
summer season.”
Now, let us talk about this thing candidly
for a few moments and seeif we can not come

to a better understanding about it.
From what source does this missionary
money which.you desire come?

inher brnevolence).,
Thirty-five contribute
now and then, and the rest, one hundred and

ry it,” said he,

of giving for be-

is worth twenty-five. per cent. more where religious services are held than where they are

dark night, was asked what he wanted of

‘* I car-

Go to work,

nevolent purposes. Give yourselves and in-Ask the
duce everyone else'to do likewise.
community about you to give, and persist in

‘Who supplies the treasury? Of the two hundred and fifty churches in Maine, but twentyfive give regularly and systematically to this

a lantern when he could n't see.

Inaugurate a system

Give.

This il-

light is.

ness can’t stay where

so near

verse the process by which you came

dying, and struggle back to life.

hundred men read you and me.
The
world is stumbling over the church.
A
blind mdn ‘who was carrying a lantern one

brief period, really the first power on the stumble over me.” So ought Christin
earth. ‘The number of its membership is to carry, the, true Light in their . lives, so
yet in the minority, but the influences

They are poor spiritually.

come 80, perhaps, by some petty quarrel about

he has been growing on me ‘ever since.
The following communication from an
There is not a want'in’ the soul which ks _earnestand practical layman, a success-

tianity has met with nothing so fearful, as

trine and, church polity, which,

every physical want and even for, the luxurie-.

who tell you that everyone is to Tush into

since I first caught a glimpse of him, ‘and

his very first words were,
istic principle,of Christianity, is a favora- ‘will not meet.
*¢ What did the elder:do?" . In this inSuppose had a thousand dollars for
ble standpoint from which to calculate the
of
the
church,
that
the
weary
and
waiting
stance ‘ the elder” chanced to’bb & man
power of Christianity in what it has done, every man and womén heré. What a rush
world
so
deeply
needs?
My
brethren,
the
of property, that is to say he: was ! ¢ corThe Scripture and from which to study, the prophesy of there would be for ‘the ‘platform. You
fortably well off,” and he had made quite Lord hath need, of it.
would conte tumbling ove the seats, and
saith
:—¢¢
Charge
them
that
are rick in wht jt fs yet, to dd, for the world,
&; rousing spdech | endorsing ‘the Bible
‘alt the police in Boston ¢ould ‘not preserve
|
5.
But,besides
all
the
deprayity;
and
anthis
world,
.
.
that
they
do
good,
that
they
school as + the very best thing for the
order. "But I" have something’ of ‘tén
_ missionin India.” Still he did npthing, be rich in good works, ready to distribuie, ‘tagonisni of mankind, there are ¢ Jpringithousand times that value’ to' give you,
palities
and
powers,
the
more
mischievous,
willing
to
communicate.”
* If ye. know
an1dwas obliged to say 'so 'to ‘my host
these things, happy are ye if ye do them,” as they are the more subtle, —skilled and but ‘you do n't appreciate it.
atid Hostess. Both responded, -*‘ I knew
If any man lack wisdom —shall he run
mighty iin the common resistance to the

he never would: give a dollar for it.” How
sharply the pew: watches the pulpit! It

+It is a’ proof of a mothér’s love when she

corrects her child. It is because she caves
for its future. ' And you'are not to think
that Christ does not love you ‘because ‘he
chasten§ you.! Are they your best friends

life, comeven ‘war,

an unsuccessful campaign, but is to econquer an answer to'the prayer of its illus-

stiuctors of youth in our schools do likewise
? Just now the thing to be done is
this : to make every man and woman and

Foreign Mission.

13.

or an adulterer, and that there is no punby and by chureh selfishness dwindles into.
ishment for sin? Or are they your friends
rsonal selfishness, and the dollars and cents.
of
you
warn
and
truth;
the
you
tell
who
feel a miserly grasp as they slip reluctantly
are to-day greatly subject to the dictation
your sins, and of the judgment, and of the into the basket. ' But be sure that during this.
of Christianity.
The present massing of its forces, and way to be saved? Christ has offered: to process of shrinkage there is a different process going on’ in the finances of the society,
3
the rapidly increasing’ ratio of ifs success- - be your friend.
one of accumulation of burdensome ‘debt, and
es, are prophetic of what Christianity is | The quickest way to get darkness out ere long a ery comes up to the Mission Society, .
yet to be and do. It is not to retreat from -of the heart, is to let in the light. What ‘ Help, or we die.” Help yourselves. Re-

they are, nevertheless, a mighty power.
Mohammed acknowledged the true God,
and accepted ‘the five books of Moses and

terprets and gives significance to its progress, is this, that it enjoins unselfish-

charge

then nation even,

belief of these, and though their ideas of toms: are not undergoing modifications,
them may he very vague and erroneous, by the genial sunlight of Bible religion.

progress.
Will every pastor lend his
voice and his heart to help on the work of
evangelizing the millions committed to

would have died out years ago.
God lars. Stewards of our Lord's goods, will
bless and reward the noble band of breth- youdo this?
Mrs. Green's check for
ren and sisters, pastors and people, who $50,000 has cleared off the debt of the
have understood our Lord's great and last Presbyterian Board.
W§p
among us
commission to his church, and obeyed it r shall do a like service for God and huin sending their offerings to benighted manity ? Brother, sister, ‘ How much
India. 1 have found individuals belong- owest thou my Lord ?” The moment lining to this band in every State from gers in which some one may do a ' deed of
Iaine to Minnesota,and their hearty sym- mercy to millions over the sea.
Freed
pathy has cheered me more than words from debt, with what alaerity and elasticcan tell.
Their faces and their names ity the Foreign Board could push on its
can not be forgotten. They are our richwork of blessing in the far East.
Will
est treasures, and in onr far away field
our rich brethren suffer such an enterwe talk of them and teach our converts
prise to be longer cripphéd’ by such an
and our pupils about them.
Once more, indebtedness »- What answer ?
God bless them all.
Yet another opportunity for accomOne thing is certain. The readiness of
plishing great good waits at the door of
the membership to adopt the weekly ofthe rich. Itis an axiom in this enterfering will depend upon the eager enprise, that except there be progress, there

dorsement of it upon the part of the pas-

things.

NO.

Tr

L580 8
i

THE

Ci 0a

fund (and Maine is not behind her sister States

ninety, do nothing, absolutely nothing.
not many of these one hundred and

Are

binety as

well able to pour their tithes into. the storehouse as the twenty-five and the thirty-five? No.

But the lack is not money.

That abounds for

day's service, besides,

great disadvantage.
to an earnest and

out the

is working at

It is disheartening:

ambitious

toiler,

will-

ing and capable to do good service, to
spend time and energy, strength and vitality, in contriving how to be able to begin the work and how to carry it forward
when begun, instead of going well equipped right at the work itself; to use up
the power needed for doing the required.
work, in
ggntriving the ways and means..
It is not
fitable to undertake to» use a.
machine that requires all the power you:
have to start it and keep it going, leaving nothing to be applied! to the work in,
hand.” A “good outfit for any task. is no
small advantage in favor: of” its speedy
and successful accomplishment.
. Ministers with scanty libraries know
something about, what is meant by ‘‘mak- _

ing bricks without

straw.”

‘So, too, I

fear, do our missionaries in India, where,
vastly more than in America, even, the

worker for Christ needs a full . equipment .

and abundant resources to. work with.
Not one dollar for extravagance nor use-less luxury, but ample means for carrying on the incidental and collateral work
of tthe missionary.
It is an open question in the minds of some whether we do -

not need a better equipment of “the men:
and women, already in: the field,” more :
than we need a greater number of work-ers, whether a few laborers well furnished with needful appliances can not do
more than a larger number but poorly
supplied with such helps. Let us study
and practice a true

economy,

and

never:

be guilty of such a thriftless procedure:
as compelling skillful brickmakers to.
spend time and strength Yung for and
gathering straw.
DR. PHILLIPS

IN{ THE WEST,

The Cor. Sec. of the Foreign

Mission--

ary Society is now making an ‘extended
tour in’ the! Western States; !| visiting as:
many
of our churches as pessible,’ and is,
as we are glad to - léarn, ‘meeting with
cheering success

wherever

he goes, —as:

mightbe expected from him and them.

THE

MARCH

27, 1878.

I can not believe that my brother Spof‘¢ And then there is the good old doc- premises faith in God, good
faith and
ford, who comes frem the sacred mount- trine of regeneration. It is plain sailing Christian
love to men, strict honesty and
ains where my mother ‘was born, and there. The old life must be brought truthfulness
, and ensures thorough peace
PASTORAL EXPERIENCES.
preaches in the church where she and her down, and the new life brought up. We of
Sabbath - School Lesson.---April 7. his arms thrown back over his head, his
mind, With a blind conscience, these
LS
fathers worshiped, ever meant to cast re- must be born again; made over ; brought
eyes fixed on the ceiling.
What was he |
BY THE LATE PROF. THOMAS C. UPHAM.
?
are unknown and unimagined attributes.
QUESTIONS AND NOTES BY PROF. J. A. HOWE.
:
flections upon me. Idare not believe it ;" ‘into the kingdom.
thinking about?
How can I bear to With any
V.
medium
between
the two,
and making a motion with my hand em- see sinners go out of their Father's manSo his mother thought,as she lay on the
(For Questions see Lesson Papers.)
a neglected and untrained conscience,
It was about the middle of the week. I
phatically, “I will not believe it.” Iam
lounge atthe other side of the room.
sion, when God wants them at home. may be posses
heard a knock at my chamber door, = I
sed the germs of all those
JOSIAH'S EARLY PIETY.
afraid I was getting excited.
Father and Mary had gone to meeting.
There is the poor shoe-maker, John D—; attributes, but
being used as would &
arose and opened the door, and in came
After a moment's silence, finding that whom
Mrs. Mills had stayed at home with a sethe people call a drunkard, who blind man handl
e an unfamiliar tool, all
“GOLDEN
TEXT: “ Remember now thy CreFarmer 8. It was early in the forenoon
one point at least was settled, he replied, sits in the left-hand gallery, and who peace of mind
ator in the days of thy youth, while the evil ,vere headache; and, the truth was, Ned
is speedily and effectually
and he seemed to have come on special
days come not, nor the years draw nigh,
did not like ‘“ meeting” very well ; it was
* We all know, Mr. U——, that you are
follows me about the streets, as a pet put to rout, and even
business.
!
the renewing love
when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in
‘* so awfully solemn,” he said.
“a charitable man, and charity covers a lamb follows a shepherd.
I said just of God must battle long before
«them =—Eccl, 12:1.
:
‘I am glad
to see you.
(I was always
instilled
multitude of sins.”
*¢ Mother,” said he at last, ¢* right over
now, that I did not understand the doc- habits give up their sway.
glad to see my parishioners.) Sit down:
Then should
2 Chron.--34:11-8,
our class in [Sunday-school is a motto—
* This touched me in a tender point. I trine of election sufficiently to preach up- not the parent who takes the little imHe walked the floor nervously.
I saw
‘Repent ye,’ in big letters.
‘What does
knew
very well that I was charitable,very on it. But I think I see a little glimmer- mortal from the hand of Eternal Goodthat something had occurred.
Notes and Hints.
repent mean, anyway?”
Elec- ness itself, ‘and is commanded
The facts were these. Ihadexchanged charitable ; and 1 needed a little over- ing of light just at this moment.
—
to so
+ ¢ 1 think you know, Ned, don’t you?”
tion,
or
no
election,
I
am
certain
of
one shield it, to so train it, that in all’ this
sight
and
care
in
this
very
thing.
I
had
the Sabbath before with ‘my brother
Josiah.
The sixteenth king of Judah,
‘“ Well, I spose it means to be sorry
already begun to learn that charity needs thing, itis not all on Satan's side, and in wide, wicked world there shall nothin
g
son of Amon and of Jedidah.
His reign when you've done anything wrong; told Spofford. I call him brother, though he wisdom to guide it. But on the whole, Satan’s favor. If my poor drunken friend
hinder from it the divine voice, or veil
was much older than myself.
Perhaps I
‘was illustrious not for its political but a lie, or stole a watermelon.”
using the word in the true Apostolic igplected to destruction, then Tam _elect- from it the divine light, take heed, indeed,
should call him Father Spofford, a truly
for its religious character.
He put down
*¢ Yes,” said his mother.
You see she
sense, I do not think there is anything’ ¥d’to help him cut ofit; if he is elected lest with his own acs he present the
hinagain idolatry in Judah, repaired the tem- knew all about Ned, so she said nothing, pious man, theologically and perhaps better thancharity. This is my convic- to burnin the flames (and I think he is
drance or draw the veil? The sound
dogmatically inclined ; a thinker of the
ple, caused the nation to hear the Script- more, but waited for him to go on.
old school, who loved ‘God and loved tion, aflera threescore and ten years’ ex- burning there already), Iam elected -to of the human voice has sometimes been
ures, and celebrated the passover. He
“Well, I don't see through it,” said he,
like this, sufficient
Indeed, charity is the best put the fire out. It is something
to overthrow a large though
metaphysics, and proclaimed the gospel perience.
was killed in battle, by the Egyptians, in at length,
thing.
Te
. friend: S——, is it not? You elect to delicate structure. A bad
among
the
rocks
and
mountains
of
Gilthought, ex+ the fortieth year of his age. ¢ Right in
* Why not ?”
:
And, by the way, I find that this is plow the ground and plant the seed; pressed by the silent act or simply
manton.
This was a:town not far from
by
- the sight of the Lord.” He did rightin re“Tl tell you. Don’t you remember the place where I was settled.
I had leading me off my track; I mean this and God elects to send the rain and the its marks upon the countenance, may
spect to the public worship of Jehovah, how Jimmy Foster and I hooked one of
of charity. It reminds me of a sunshine ; and then come the good fruits. sear the conscience of the child
some interesting and peculiar associa- subject
we have
and he did right in his. heart before the old Simpson's watermelons last sumtions with it.
My mother was born poor dear man ; shall Isay it, a notorious Or, taking another case, you elect to be a in our keeping. Sach examples as have
--eyes of Jehovah.
Unless we are right in mer?”
there. Any soil which her feet had touch- drunkard. Butone of my best friends. servant of God, and I do nut well see how been cited can not but be of greatest
beart, we are not right in the sight of
“I remember you took ome of Mr. ed was sacred to me.
And, besides, I I never reproved him; I pitied him too it can be otherwise than that God shall harm to the family and the society.
“God.
ae
:
Simpson's melons without leave.”
thought much of Father Spefford.
And much for that; but 1 talked. kindly to elect to be your Master. Or,what is bet- What * substructure to character and
, ** The ways of David.” The fragrance
¢ And you know -how father made me we exchanged pulpits. It had been ar- him; and gave him the best instructions ter, if you elect te be not merely a ser- trainingto conscience do they
suggest ?
of piety lingers long on the earth. Strive go round and tell him I was sorry, and
Ha need- vant, but a true,loving child of God, I am
Can such work when ended be other.
ranged, before he came, that he should and advice I was capable of,
+ to be remembered for loving truth, honor, all that; but the watermelon was gone;
He fol- certain God will elect to be a Father. Is wise then weak and tottering—anything
make his home with Farmer S—,who was ed sympathy more than reproof,
kindness, integrity, piety, all right ways. we'd eaten that up, long before.
;
Now I a man of intelligence, had an estimable lowed me about the streets like a child ; it not so,friend S——P"
but crippled conscience and unreliable
~ ¢¢ Declined not.”
** Straight is the gate, want to know what good it did to sayl
He
said,
with
some
little
emotion
in his character? Would it be surprising, if
and
often
the
big
tear
stood
in
his
eye.
wife, and an interesting family, = He
and narrow is the way which leadeth unto was sorry ?”
lived some two or three miles from the He was punctual in’ the meeting-house ; voice: * I hope it will be so.”
children educated under such influences,
© life.” Happy they who decline not from
Now his mother’s head ached badly all principal village, in a neat, comfortable and sat quite near the pulpit in the leftFarmer S— arose, slowly and thought- when in maturity, do not * honor their
that way. 3
:
this time ; but Ned,
careless boy, never
hand gallery. This poor man (I mean fully, and went home. And I conjecture, parents” by their integrity and uprighthouse, surrounded, at a little distance,
* While he was yet young.” Of Josiah’ thought of it; and she, good woman, did
the drunkard) once reproved me (the for I can not speak with absolute certain- ness in being:** faithful over that which is
by pine woods, and on a solitary road.
i.
adatiomiwe
only know its fruits. not remind him,
only time I was formally called to ac- ty, that he told his wife and Sophia that least"? Let us remember
*“
You
had
Father
Spofford
at
your
that sin,
“Ned, do you remember when Davy
count while minister in R——, unless the he felt better ; and that the minister, who however small, is a ripple that widens
house?”
Jones
took
the
mince
turnover
from
your
Bow great reward. The
He did it, how- had hardly got into his working harness, ‘and may ever widen on the shoreless sea
dinner-basket at school?”
}
*“ Yes,” said Farmer S—, and his cane present occasion be one).
God every day of their
«I guess I do! Was n’t I mad, thongh? coming down upon the floor (perhaps it ever, reluctantly ; and evidently with a would preach the whole gospel, only of eternity.
~4Jouil.
sJosiah When sixteen
years of age I tell you, sir. I'd have given it to him,sir,
was unintentional) emphasized his words. sad heart. He said I didn’t pay sufficient give himtime, and as soon as he could
gave his heart to God.
Earlier still will if"—
ENCOURAGEMENT TO OHRIST'S
“ Yes,” said he, ** and I have found out respect to his side of the house, meaning complete his education.”
*«
If
what,
Ned?”
Jesus receive the heart.
To every child
a
Sw
the left-hand gallery where he sat. This
POOR.
“Well,”
said
Ned,
less
excitedly,
if
sometlfing.”
I
really
think
he
did
not
he says, ‘* Begin now to seek me, to love
he had n’t come round and said he was intend to hurt my feelings.
But he was his charge against me. I think he
me, to be mine.”
A
OLEAR
OONSCIENCE.
awful sorry, and how he was hungry, and
BY WILLIAM WILLIAMS,
“ Inthe twelfth year.” The twentieth never’d tasted a mince turnover in all his spoke like a man having a message which was a little jealous of ministerial attenBY L. G.A.
——
lay like a burden upon his mind, and tions ; or perhaps, and more probably,
.
:
+of his age. Before, he may have been life.”
The experience of all men from the
Parents, do not sow the seeds of false‘But what good did that do? Your which he was obliged to. communicate. the thought might have occurred to him,
under a guardian, or not have felt able to
that I turned away with an instinctive hood, deceit and dishonesty in the
ten- earliest times, as well as the written
turnover
was
all
gone.”
“I
have
found
out
something,”
he
re~execute against so great opposition: his
‘ That's so,” said Ned, soberly. *‘ But
'| sorrow from an honest, benevolent face,
der heats committed to your care. Too Word, goes te prove that God is no
reform.
* Purge Judah.”
Clean the you see, 1did n't know he was hungry, peated.
which
the
man-killing
rumsellers
had
mugh emphasis can not be given to the respecter of persons; and that one
‘¢ And what is it, friend S—?”
“empire of idolatry and of its parapherna- and he looked so sorry, I couldn't help
marked
-and
scarred
with
their
terrible
influence
of a parent's life, irrespective of man has no. pre-eminence over another
¢
It
is,”
he
replied,
and
his
lips
quivlia. See the courageous resolution of pitying him; so I told him it was no matfires. Was minister ever called to ac- precepts, upon that of the child. Pas- in his sight by reason of outward cirter,
I
didn’t
care,
and
he
need
n’t.”
ered
either
with
sorrow,
or
indignation,
Josiah.
Idolatry was everywhere incount before for looking too much at the sionate looks though acompanied by soft cumstances ; and hence that God values
Ned was not used to arguing, and he
-4renched, and guarded by all the worst fell right into the trap his mother had set I could hardly.tell which, ¢ that our
right-hand gallery?
No
history that words, may ‘awaken an answering pas. a man not by the amount of earthly
minister
does
not
preach
the
whole
: passions of men. Young men need relig- for him.
I know of has given an answer to sion in the eye they gleam upon, or riches he may [inherit or amass; that
gospel.”
3
ious resolution, and should dare te atThat was just the good it did Farmer
that question. I took the reproof home; moody looks change’ childish happiness he weighs him not by the number of
Simpson to have you tell him you were
The thing was out, but Farmer S——
tack vice, and fight it down. ¢“ Baalim.”
_there was probably some foundation for.
|
S
O
T
)
;
ing
h
i
s
watermelon...
~—The plural of Baal, because many images]
“had not sat down. I am a tall man, more |
pitied you so much, that he did not care
and measures him not by the broad
it; and, thanking him for his faithfulness, be said of the following ?
- of Baal were worshiped.
than six feet, but 1 suddenly straightened
about the watermelon any longer.”
told him I hoped he would remind ‘me
I bave known a Christian father, im- acres he may chance to possess. That
It
““ I’m!” said Ned, thoughtfully.
«I up in my chair at least two inches.
¢“ Images.”
¢ Sun-images” is the true
of
anything
he
saw
out
of
the
way.
The
mediately
after the morsing's divine wor- ‘God loves men ‘pot because of weight
It
reading, Baal was the sun-god. These s’pose that'sthe way God feels, aint ii, was an important announcement.
fact was, I loved him.
Is it wrong to ship, to spend in the presence of his sons, of brain or strength of brawn; neither
mother?” came suddenly, like a thunder-bolt.
¢ images were so placed as to rise above
love drunkards? If so, may God forgive growing into manhood, not a short time because he may have received the ad«« Exactly, Ned.”
“ Our minister does not preach the whole
the altars. ‘¢ The groves.”
Wooden pil*¢ But, mother!”
me, for Iam verily guilty.
in hard labor that he might be able to vantages of superior intellectual or physgospel.”
¥ Well, Ned?”
:
«lars dedicated to Astarte, the. Phoenician
development.
That
these
all
But
I
am
keeping
Farmer
S——
too
send.out
a lie, to cheat, and thus steal ical
“ People ought not to sin because they
After some
questioning, I gathered
goddess.
** Carved and molten images.”
may
prove
blessings dr curses aceardlong in the great arm chair.
Charity. is from the commonwealth of his country,
know
they
can
repent
afterwards,
ou
ght
these facts. Father Spofford was one of
Made of ivory or metal. If they had been
they?”
i
an interesting subject; and we all stand
all for the sum of three cents !— * Render ing to the use made of them is patent
of woods they would have beén |burned.
those good men who love the doetrine of in need ofit. But there are times and
all.
¢¢ Of course not.”
unto Cesar the things that are Cmsar's to Another
¢¢ Strewedl it upon the ' graves.”
To disproposition, it seems to = me,
¢* Because.God would not be so willing the sovereignty of God, including fore- seasons for all things,
and'to God the things that are God.”
honor to the extreme the gods and their fo forgive them, would he?”
is just as self-evident, viz.:—That the
knowledge, decrees, predestination, elec‘1 am sorry that your wife was griey- ** Lord, who shall dwell in thy holy hill? value God
«J think not, Ned.”
worshiper. The graves contaminated the
tion, and other sublime and mysterious
puts upon an action does
‘ But if they are’ truly sorry, they'd
that speaketh
the truth in his |(mot depend
ed,
and that Sophia was grieved; but do He
idols,
the idols the graves.
Burnt the better say so, had n't they?”
doctrines of a like nature, if such there
so much upon its relative
you think you can listen as'candidly to heart.”
bones of the priests.”
The priests were
importance as upon the motive which
be. I had always understood, and have
¢ Certainly.”
Ihave known parents to greatly 'dis- inspires
‘ Hullo, there's Mary
and father!” no doubt, that he preached them often me, as you listened to Father Spofford?”
slain and then cremated.
This act was
it. To illustrate the truth of
repeated in Samaria, gnd, in part, at cried Ned, jumping up; ‘ and, 1 declare! to his own people; perhaps with profit, He thought he could ; at least he thought parage the value of goods while purchas- this last proposition, we need only cite the
ing, and when at home as greatly praise case
Bethel. 2 Kings 23:15, 20.
¢¢ Cities of Iforgot wou had a headache. I didn't and certainly with great sincerity.
of the poor widow as narrated by
At he ought to. ** Well, then, I will make
mean to say a word. What a boy I
them and relate exultingly tq the chil- the
my
statement
short.
My
brother
SpofManasseh.” The power of Assyria was am!”
the
house
of
Farmer
8——,
he
took
esevangel
ist. She cast into the Lord's
a
dren their wonderfully sharp and cutting
no longer feared in the land.
Josiah.
treasury one third of a cent, and Christ,
‘« A pretty good boy, after all,”thonght pecial pains on these topics, for his heart ford, I said, is a good man and an able
bargains. Or, atanother time, in speakseems to have taken possession of Israel, his mother.
was full. He called the family around man; and he is much older than myself.
although seeing the rich cast in much,
ing of a conversation with an’ acquaint- valued
Perhaps
he
understands
these
subjects,
therefore, as part of his ancient realm.
Seg
him, and spent considerable time in readthe gift of the poor widow. mere,
SUNDAY-SCHOOL NEWS.
~4¢_ Mattocks round about.”
« Invtheir des- |
ing and commenting on certain portions and can speak and preach upon them prof- ance to say, * I told him so and so;” and for he said, ‘* She hath cast more Jn
The International Sunday-school Con- of the Scripture—such as the 17th chapter itably.. But Tam a young man, and have when asked by the son, ** Do you really than all they which have cast
- olate places;” or, ** in their ruins round
into the
think so?” answer, ‘¢ No, but then, what
about.” “«* He returned to Jerusalem.” vention, at Atlanta, will be attended by of John's Gospel, and the 8th of Romans. much to learn. And yet I must.acknowltreasury.” Now, from what we know
". The king did not entrust this work to the about 400 delegates, ‘and will last three The subject, as he presented it, was new edge (perhaps the Lord permitted it in or- could I have said P"—* Speak ye, every of God’s Word and his dealings with his
« officers of his court. He went personally, days. During the week of the Conven- to the family.
They were interested. der to teach me my weakness), that I did man, the {ruth to his neighbor.”
children, we may rest assured that the
I have known a. Christian father who highest
and sawit done. This is more credita- tion, a Sunday-school jubilee will be held And
when Father Spofford asked them once try to preach on one of these great |
evidence of love to the cause
r
‘bleto him. We can not serve God by at Oglethorpe Park.
whether
I preached these things, they topics. ' I took Pharaoh for my text, who seemed to consider, and to teach his chil- of religion isnot the amount given, but
‘was raised up for this very purpose, dren to consider, railroad companies as
Proxy.
The London Sunday-school Union is were obliged, with shame and humilia- namely, to persecute the Israelites and legitimate prey ; that no indignity put up- the amount compared with our means.
Father
“4¢ In the eighteenth year of his -reagn.” aiding in the extension of Sunday-schools tiong:to answer in the negative.
How clearly is seen in this the justice of
thirteen ‘nationalities.
Its mis- Spofford was astonished.
And his as- to be drowned in the Red Sea,~—elected, on them through their officials was rep- God, conclusively showing that he re"When he was twenty-six years old. Re- among
from all rehensible; that it was right, not conpairs on the temple had begun six years sionariesare everywhere favorably re- tonishment conveyedto them the idea of predestinated, ° fore-ordained
gards all men as properly in a sta‘e of
ceived, and their work in Europe is more
demned by the teachings of God's word, equality;
‘before. Verse 3, In Kings,purging the hopeful, successful and popular than at some serious’ delinquency on my part. eternity, for that end. ButI afterwards
and the poor man’s mite, if
They loved me; but they did not know learned that the people made their com- to lie,cheat, and steal by making use offered in simplicity of intention and
‘land of “idolatry succeeds the purging of any former period.
of the same ticket the tenth time if pos- purity
ments upon it ; some thought
I was wading
what to think.
the temple, and thé finding of the Scriptof affection, is just as acceptable
Of five young persons recently examAt the earliest opportunity Farmer S—, in deep waters, and others (wherein I sible ; in fact, that the interest of com- to him as the millions given by the afures. 2 Kings 23:4.5. The chronologi- ined for admittance to a church in Westagreed with them), that I was getting a panies, corporations or any union without fluent.
-cal order of events in the life of Josiah | ern Massachusetts,
two stated that special- a man of clear perceptions and of quick
¢ little beyond the length of my tether.’ avisible and separate head was not to
and
generous
feelings,
came
to
see
me
on
- .seems not to have been followed by the ly serious impressions had been made
How often, alas! do humble Thrischronicler.
The
history in Kings is upon their minds hy two of the Golden the subject. I have no doubt that he was But I think you were, not present that be as carefully and strictly respected as tians refrain. from benevolent action,
“fuller and more specific of the acts done | Texts for 1877. One of these texts was sincerely grieved and troubled. He said day ; neither you, nor your wife, nor that of individuals.—* Nay, ye do wrong, because they have not the ability to
1 Chron. 28:9, ¢ If thou seek him, he will
He said that he Sophia”—for somehow I always knew and defraud.”
‘in the reform; hence, it is doubtless more | be found of thee ; but if thou forsake him, 80,1in as many words.
do as much as others; How often do
Ihaveknown a Christian daughter to say they
was
greatly
troubled
and
grieved, that when Sophia was absent, and was rather
accurate in respect to the time when the he will cast thee off forever.”
The other
leave the prayer and conference
events
occurred.
¢ Shaphan.”
The was Matt. 15:28, - “ O woman, great is his wife was grieved, that Sophia was glad that she did not hear that sermon on ofa Christian mother, ** I think one ought room unblessed,
because they refuse
to use deception at timas, and I have heard
i
. scribe ; the king's private secretary, and thy faith; be it unto thee even as thou grieved, and——But that was enough. Pharaoh.
to speak a word: for Jesus or offer one
wilt.”
Such
results
should
encourage
the
Farmer S—— seemed (0 -be disturbed my mother express the same belief, too. earnest
~the secretary of state. About this period ' 'S. 8. committee in their efforts to select I was a young minister, and rather parpetition for poor sinners, through
I consider it perfectly right to deceive
~ scribes are first mentioned in the Script- appropriate and impressive texts.
; tial to the young people. Nothing pleas- a little, when reminded that he had been
a ‘Sense of inferiority to others. Let
ed me so much as to see them seriously absent from meeting ; and said, thought- a person -in regard to my ‘opinion of such remember that God require
ures; but, as records were kept, scribes
The programme of the International S.
s not
« must-have been in existence all along the | S. Convention, to be heldat Atlanta, Ga., inclined. And when he mentioned his fully, * he did nt recollect the sermon.” himself, or any subject in hand, when according to what -a man hath
not, but
Perhaps
it
was
a
rainy
day.
peace
or
social
quictude
require
it.”
« ‘history-of the nation. Three of Shaphan’s April 17—19, has been Jubliched, and the daughter, whom I had especially tried to
according to what he hath; and that the
Does falsehood tend to peaceP—‘‘He number of
- sons are mentioned in Jeremiah.
¢¢ The list of exercises outlined is a most attract- guide into the path of a Saviour's love, I
‘ And now, friend S—, I want you,
stare: which shall sparkle’ in
ive
one.
It
is
headed,
¢*
Our
Work,”
and
+ recorder.” A scribe, having a distinct
felt badly, Sophia was one of those flow- and your wife, and Sophia, to know that that worketh deceit shall not dwell in the: diadeém' of
the redeemed will not
this
general
topic
is
subdivided
into
four
« office from that of the secretary of the | 4
I'am

ods

—

STAR,

noon. Ned Mills had just come from
Sunday-school, and was'lying on hig back...
before the wood fire in the sitting-room,

_ Communications,

ditccted his youthful feet

epartments:

1. Reported;

2. Defined; ers not seldom found in New England
cottages, upon which. the dews of divine
grace gently and easily descend, and
which unfold with a brightness which the
earth can not efface, and which eternity

« king. . In Assyria, al this period, scribes 3. Furnished; 4. Promoted.
The first
took account of prisoners taken in war, covers Feporis of various committees, in+ of the beoty captured,.also of tribute and! cluding that of the International Lesson
‘committee, and reports from States and
« taxes received.
.
provinces. Under the second head, the
‘Practical Eessons.
(1) Josiah is an, true basis of 8. 8. work will be consider~gxample for the young in this: in early, ed, how it is related to other ‘agencies,
The
“life he gave his heart to God.
(2) The and its possibilities for the future.
courage which the young king showed in third topic embraces discussions as to les.sons, and workers, with their. -qualificabreaking away from idolatrous influences tions. The last topic is the promoting of
and coming over to the side of Jehovah, the work through State and provincial or-

<the yoiing must imitate.

They are often

can not make dim.
But what could I
do?
;
‘¢ Sit down, friend Stackpole;" for that

was the good farmer's name.
Farmer
§—— sat down. After collecting my
thoughts, and adjusting

myself to some

institutes, nor- formality of attitude, and requesting my
mal instruction, and by Christian love and friend
to be a quiet listener, if it would be
sympathy.
Men of recognized ability in convenient, for a few moments, I spoke
young king began, and carried out, a the.
unday-school work will lead in these
project of religious reform. God-has now, discussions, and Bible readings
and other as follows ; at least as I recollect it, after
-also, for determined minds, much hard | services will be interspersed. The pro- so many years. Ie was seated; and,
«work todo against vice, (4) The good gramme is admirably fitted for such a leaning forward on his cane, took an atgathering,and we doubt not that the high~miust
be
agreso for the suppression of «est expectations of the committee for .a tentive position, and seemed to be' ¢om-

‘kept by cowardice from Christ.

ganizations, conventions,

(3) The

-evil in society. Po keep vice down res
quires qualities
like those Josiah showed.
(5) Above all, Josiah was first right be- |
tfore God, then before the nation; first

purged his own heart, then, the temple,
“gen
the nation of sin!
4
uw:
ede REPENT Yeo Ttw as ‘Sanday
after-

successful and profitable session will be
[ abufidantly «realized.
Any’ persons desirlng to go as delegates from “Massachusetts,
must communicate
with Eben
Shute, 52 Bromfield
St., Boston, wha is
secretary of the State Executive commit-

ing within a reasonable sphere.

I began

by saying, and I thought he would agree
with me, ‘“ ‘that it was necessary that we
shouldhave a proper understanding in

this matter. Ilove the people, and they
tee. ‘The State is entitled to but ‘twenty- } ove me; and it would be sad to have
six delegates. There is to be a reduction our confidence in each other broken, but
allow ‘me to’ say one thing,’ friend 8,
in railtead
fare. —Cong. ~~»
FL

ET YR

ETL

|

AAR

tHE

young, that
the Lord to teach
many things to
learned already ;

I am not above
me, and that
learn. " Some
and I think I can

asking my house.” These things seem small depend so much upon 'the amount;
of
I have when taken separately in the ‘act, ‘or work aecomplished as: upon
love to * ‘the
I have when written; bat who will dare say this Master which prompt
ed the action and
preach sin is small,or that too small to be de- ‘the sacrifices ‘made’
in its accomplishment.

upon them profitably, And one is, that
all men gre sinners, This is true of my-

self, at least;

and I suppose you feel

yourself sometimes to be so.” A shade
of conviction cate upon his countenance,

and he said it was eyen so. He was not
then professedly a converted man; but

was moving

on,

[

think, in

way, and afterwards became

the

right

a light in

the church, and acted as deacon,

‘“ And there is another subject, I hope

nounced and renounced? We have the
authority of St. Luke for saying that two

According to the principles stated above,
a Whitefield’s crown may contain, many

harboring

of ‘the humblest

persons were once struck dead instantly for
in ‘their hearts

an unspoken

falsehood, and St. John tells us’ that
another, ostracised by the world, was
not even condemned by Divine perfection. Neither can there be estimated
the amount of harm dome to the world
by oné unchristian act, however. insignificant it may

seem.

The

conscience

stars,

but

no more. than the

crewn

convert ever made

through his instrunfentality. The Spur
geons and Beechers and’ the great revivalists
of this and other lands: may

be

rewarded with an abundant entrance into
the mansions of light, and yet. it doubtless remaing true, that the beggar who
lay at the rich man's’'gate = ¢hall receive

Just as warm a welgome to the marriage
supper of the. Lamb’ and enjoy just: as-

It is faith...
Is the most delicate and susceptible part. beautiful a mansion as they. "If the
patriarchs, prophets’ and apostles shall
all need it; faith in God, faith in hi of our being. Itis that which allies us: receive
distinguished honors‘in the great
providences and promises, and above all | to God; it is his presence, his voice day of reckoning,
it will be simply = beI know a little about.

faith ‘in the cross of Christ.
I think
Sophia, - who listens attentively on the
Sabbath, is learning the way of faith;
and I like to see both fathers and children

in our souls.
In order to possess a clear,
‘ tender” conscience one must hold his

mind in strict

subjection to this inward

-voice; and not only shouldhe have done

walking in that good road.”
Something ( this, but the mind from infaney must
told me that this touched him at the right have been trained carefully and diligently
point.” But his only reply was: * So- to use its utmost powers in discerning
a
¥
phin ls a good girl.”
right from wrong.A clear

conscience

cause they loved the dear Lord more
than others. The poor woman who followed the Saviour to the Pharisie’s house,

and stood behind her Lord

and washed

his feet with her tears. and wiped them
with the hair of her head, loved mueh,

and Christ used this ‘fact to teach the
proud Pharisee, the hardest lesson for
vain man’ to’ learn—humility, and that
love to God isishe fulfillingof the laws:

Fjct o
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THE

in the cause of righteousness,

HILLS.

But it isnot on

day.

The music of unjarring chords.
olcome and

my ‘haste

And ye who sing it.come away!
of

facts

of

We have a standin

the

past,

which can not

light and dawn of bliss,
skies!

Thy soul-entrancing melodies!

Gladsong of this disburdened earth,
‘Which holy voices then shall sing’;
Praise for creation’s second birth,
And glory to citation’s King.;
—H. Bonar.

the garden of the Lor.
:
And yet it seems to me, that, if a’ person sustains a demonmuaitional relationship, there are times and certain reasons
which call for a statement of his denominational belief and a defense of
that belief from the attacks or misrepresentations of others. And, if a
number of the disciples of Christ be

rightin maintaining a separate denom-

inational
existence from the rest of
Christians, then it is their privilege, and,
under certain

circumstances,

clearly to declare

separate existence,

their duty,

the reasons for
and

if, as

that

a people,

they are convinced their duty to be to
Yeprasent and protect certain
phrases
of Christian doctrine then should
they
propagate their belief by all laudable
means. Certainly, this should be done
in the kindest spirit, not boastfully, nor

for the purpose of parading their views

of the teachings
of Jesus.
I need hardly remind my hearers that
of late not a little has been said and
written concerning the denomination to
whith it is our honor to belong,—** the
Freewill

Baptist

of

America;”

that,

because one or two ministers have left
our ranks, there are persons who can
see, or think they see, a general loosening of our denominational bonds, and
they do not hesitate to declare that the
time has come for us to yield the ground
we now hold and scatter off either to
the Congregationalists or to the Close
Baptists.

*

We would

assure

that there is no great cause

due anxiety conceming

us.

our friends

for any

un-

As fo the

bonds which biud us, thank God! they
are elastic enough for any one to slip
through who may be uncomfortable within the enclosure, but they were never
lighter in binding together this people
in Pitpese and in work than they are

to-day.

As to

the

time having

come

for us to scatter to other folds, those
who so declare look ata wrong clock.
and they are therefore mistaken. It is
to-correct these reckless u‘terances conDeming Ie that I am led to address you

has done

little "below

4

: men,

i 1o
v5, and great weariness of body did no
tay Hom in_ their
SO

Well did- ¢ © sainted Marks
breathe their Spiri wh
en
be, said, ‘‘Carry meto the

churches

and

good service in educating a

Master, and, until he shall

bid

us

cease

and dismiss us from the field, we mean to
toil on. We make no boast of our numbers as if they were many; we mourn
not if they are few. For it is written,
¢¢ that

not

not many wise men after the flesh,

many mighty,

not many

called
; but God huth

noble

chosen

the

ave

foolish

things of the world to confound the wise ;
and
God hath chcsen the weak things of
the world to confound the things which
of

the world

and things which are despised

hath

God

chosen ; yea, and things which are not, to

bringto nought things
flesh should glory in

that are; that
his presence.”

Not only the work

we

are

doing,

no

but

the principles we hold, the doctrines we
proclaim, and the truths which we, as a
People, specially represent, forbid us
apologizing for our existence and demand our aggressiveness.
When Benjamin Randall, on the 30th
day of June, 1780, organized in New
Durham, N. H., the fir-t Freewill Baptist
church, the distinctive doctrine then held
by that church was the freedom of the
will. For proclaiming that truth he was
disowned by his brethren in the ministry
of the Calvinist Baptists. And thus, by
way of reproach, were we called FreeWillers.
But that is not now the separating line between us and other religious
bodies, because most denominations

practically

crossed that line,

stand dor) fi in the

faith,

have

and to-day

Truly,

there

are persons to be found who still believe
the horrid dogmas of Calvin and may intelligently boast of the name, Calvinis'ic
Baptist. But is the bondage of the will
now taught in public? What minister
preaches man's entire incapacity to choose
the right? Who now declares that unless
a person be a subject of the sovereign
and elective grace of God hs must, because of the fall of the human race in
Adam, continue sinning

until

he

is con-

demned to all eternity? and condemned,
ou will observe, for that very sin which
44 could

not

help

doing,

yea,

did

not

ye the powerto even choose a better
ife;
From such a doctrine Christians of al:
most every name have turned with disgust as from a leprosy ; and the doctrine
of man's power to choose, looking: to
power to

do,

is

now

proclaimed throughout all Christendom.
Seeing that the chief point of difference

between us and the larger Baptist body of
Anteried is that of free and close communion, it may be well to call special attention to that fact.
Let it be clearly understood that we are
a Baptist denomination. We recognize
no other mode

of baptism

than

immer-

sion ; we receive none but immersed believers into church membership.
There

can

Christ? ¢ For we,

should

withhold

baptism,

bread.

whom I well knew and whose praise was

the pulpit of a Baptist church. After the
sermon, he took a seatat the communion
table, which was in readiness for the
service which was to follow. Very soon,
one of the deacons came to him and
asked, ‘“ Are you, sir, of our faith and
order?” The, preacher replied in the negative,
“ Well,” said the deacon, ‘‘ you
can not sit at our table.”
¢ Oh!” rethe

preacher,

‘‘ excuse

That is it, friends.

a

of

Whose

me,

table is it?

Not at all.

If I have errors of my

I do not, by sitting at the

endorse them,

Lord's

By joining those

I can

not

believe

every point of doctrine, but what. has
that to do with communion? The Master
has said, “ Do this in remembrance. ‘of
me.”

No

more

noble

than

life

true

were

A person who
larger Baptist

him no

letter, although they had not a word to
say against his Christian character, that
being blameless.
Another instance, a
Christian family, three of which were
members with us, left this city for one in
Massachusetts.
There being only a
regular Baptist church
in that place,
these persons

bread.

desired membership there-

with. Letters were sent them from this
church for that purpose, but on the presentation of those letters, to the persons’
surprise, they—the letters—were rejected

ceive none from them,ignores any church
of Christ save its own.
This sounds
more like the croakings of by-gone ages
than the expression of a Christian denomination in the nineteenth century.
In conclusion, We would emphasize one
or two statements :

1.

We are Baptists; we

banner of restricted communion;if this be

the

their pleasure.

Lord's Supper.
«« This is my body, eat;”
¢¢ This is my blood, drink 37 “This do in

all ““ thatin

call upon

name of Jesus Christ,” and unto

the

all such

he gives the law of the supper, and exhorts then by observing it to * show. the
Lord's death till he come,” or to the end
of time; and here, also, I fail

to

find

we

shall

hold

up

which is written, ¢ The Lord Father sets
the table and welcomes all the children
to it.’And which: of the two shall be struck
in the good time coming, we leave for the
great Captain of our salvation to decide.”
2. Weare aggressive people.
Our
principles were never more potent than

them only, but to

every place

But

the banner, the ¢ little’ banner, be it called, of free communion, the banner on

remembrance of me,”
I find that Paul sends his epistle to the
Corinthians, and not to

they

a

are

to-day,

and

our

work

never

word about baptism. But I do find that ‘more real. ‘We are persuaded the Masall who in every place call upon the name ter/has called us into his’ vineyard, given
of Jesus Christ, baptized by water or not, us our work to do, and, by his help, we
are to commemorate the death of their are doing it.
|
one Lord.
8. We claim the right to speak for
;
;
I am not ignorant of the passage quotéd ourselves, and ask of those who can not
by those who plead for restricted com- fellowship with vs not sly that they cease
munion:

Turn to Aets 2% 41,42.

from misrepresenting: a

«“Thém

they, that gladly received his word ‘weve: sination, . but . treat. us
baptized.

And the same day. there were

Christian

with,

denom-

Christian

[eourtesy,., -

added unto them shout, three, thousand
souls. And they continued steadfastly in

iB

And to you, who have made Jo home
with this people, we congratulate you on
your choice, and surely, if on¢ may be
proud of any, denominational relationship,
oy have a rightto be proud of yours, of

the apostle’s doctrine and fellowship, and
in breaking bread, and in prayers.” But
no command is given here, and no power to prohibit unimmersed

its history,

believers from

“its

doctrines,

its

present

are those who charge us with sprinkling the commun
ion ; it is simply a record of a work, and the prospects which open bechapel, that
with making
but. little account of given case. Why not, on the strength fore it.
T.
may
give
:
one and
more talk for God before
baptism. Now, we do not hesitate to of this passage make baptis prerequ
I'd
But,
brethren,
mistake me not.
I de.
bo.
m
is,
In the enrly anti-slavery . strug gles
of ronounce all such statements as un- ite to prayer also, since it preced
it in not honor any denomination above the

this republic, in those
ly. dark days ounded. It will never do for the larger
When slavery was heldterrib
up’ as a divine Baptist denomination to ignore us as not
Ininirion, when the Bible was
being a body of Baptist believers. If,
sanction n and sanctify § When said to because we believe in and practice free
tion and mob-law HA Ha Toor
communion, we are not Baptists, then
it
this denomination that God set
Dr. Brock, Robert Hall, Roger Williams,
*¢}
forefront of the hottest Png,
the and John Bunyan were not Baptists.
‘Morning Star’ blazed in the
h heay- Not only 80, but Dr. Angus, Landels,
ens making cleat the word Nort
of God as McLaren, C. H. Spurgeon, yea, the vast

spoken against oppression and wron
g,
I can not recall the history
of this
People Without thankfulness
to” God for
having called them iuto being, Some

of our number who

have Sita beyond

our sight are still dear
to
the memoryof them is blessed.our

“ Thelz dlves glided on
like:

rivers

that

hearts ;

water
:
ands,
Darkened by shadows of | earth, but
reflecting
the image of heaven.”

Baptist body of England,
tists, for they all believe

are not Bapin open com-

munion.
We stand just where they do
upon the question.
But say some, ‘Even
these are not regular Baptists.” Regular
Baptists, indeed! Where did you get that

name from? | see no mention of it in the

New Testament.
I do not remember
reading that any of the Evangelists call-

ed Jesus a regular Baptist.

And, if we

can not claim that name, the Master did

es

the order of the record ?

more

above

can

sense the believers’ living
u poi the body
and blood of Christ, which that ordinance

nomination did you belong ?” but *‘Were
you faithful (in the Christian life?” You
may belong to this or any visible church
of Christ, and i lost your soul; but to |

|

gain Christ and

that

is,

declare,

proclaim, that he has received life through
that death ?
Shall we regard the communion to be a
bond of union and a means of promotin
mutual love between the people of ‘God

burdened souls, ¢¢ Come

will give you rest.”

Christ divided ?”

*“ Now are ye the body

in

him

is the

And

unto Me,

and I

‘ May the hour

Here do we see that !* One is our Muster,

and that all we are brethren.” : Christ: is
““ Is
the vine; we are the branches.

be found

all-important matter.
And to-day his
voice sounds above all the clamor of denominations, claiming loyalty to himself,
and in the tenderest tones saying to the

|
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cash,
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not
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than
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at $2.00 a year and we will double
our list of subscribers,” now have an-

opportunity to see what can be done.
We will furnish the Star, to those

who have

paid all arrearages,

will order

these other

and

publications,

at the following rates :
STAR

and

A Monthly Journal of Sunday School Music. :
Each number will contain eight
8 of choice:
new Sunday School So
and appropriate
reading
matter. Its object is
good Sunday School Music within the reachof al at a very
small cost, NEW MUSIC by some of the most ex- Perienced writers will be given each month; and
t will also be the aim of the editors and publishers
to INTEREST children in the songs, and the truths
and morals conveyed therein. - Hence appropriate .
matter will be given, and the Journal .
reading
made
th pleasing and instructive.
are endeavoring to. Eromase good, cheerful and de- votional singing, will find an efficient aid in “THE
SINGER,” especially in its remarks on Sunday School Songs. Will you help us in that effort 2 Wo 3
will forward sample’ copies on receipt of stamp...
April number now ready.
TERMS,
Post-Paid.
One copy, 1
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5 copies, 1
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The Minister's Manual.
This work meets with special favor from
all who have seen it. _ Every pastor should
have a copy, and some

clerks

of

churches

and Q. M’s are buying it to aid in the business transactions.

It ought to have a gen-

eral sale. Price, 76 cents, postage paid,
for leather, flexible cover; and 60 cents in

cloth,

:

‘“ RULES

OF ORDER,” is the title of a lit-

tle book in thick paper

covers, containing

the

of the ¢ Manual,”

last

fifteen

pages

designed especially for deliberative bodiés.

The very book

for all young men who

want a'full and yet

concise

statement

of

parliamentary rules,, Price 10 cents per
copy, or ninety cents per dozen, and postage paid.
:
Send orders to
I. D. Stewart, Dover, N. H., or,

; 50 New Parlor Games
Of American: History on
64 cards. This 20th (houand reduced 75 to tifty cts.
“They stand without a ri.
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Philip Phillips, Singer. Al.

30 a new Bible history pas.
time: ¢ The Ten Plagues of
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STRATwo Broadway,
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First Mortgage Coupor Bonds guaranteed. We
guarantee, as an assurance, that we loan not to
third
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actual

value.

In

over

81x years’ business never lost a dollar; never
delayed a day on interest or principal. No investor through us ever did or ever will get an acre

of land under foreclosure.
and references,
:

¢ For, there shall be one fold, and one
shepherd.”

J.B. WATKINS & CO, Lawrence, Kan.,
Ur Henry Dickinson, Manager, 243 Broadway,
New York.
1y49

Send
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for ten quarters.
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Sarsaparilla
For

3

Secrofula,

for particulars|
i

and

all

scrofulous diseases, Erysior

pelas, Rose, or St. Antho-

ny’s Fire, Eruptions and
Eruptive diseases of: the
skin,

Ulcerations:
of: the

Liver, Stomach, Kidneys,
- + Lungs, Pimples, Pustules,

-

& Boils, Blotches,. Tumors, .
Tetter; Salt Rheum, Scald
===
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers,-.
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain in

the Bones, Side and
Weakness, Sterility,
from

internal

os
Female orrheea, arising

ulceration,

and

Uterine

disease, Syphilitic and: Mercurial diseases, Deane , Dyspepsia; Emaciation,
General De 4 yand. for Purifying
the
Blood.
This Sarsaparillais = a combination of:
vegetable alteratives
— Stillingia, Mans
drake, Yellow Dock
— with the Iodides.

of Potassium and Iron, and is the most:
efficacious medicine yet known
for:
the diseases it is intended to cure.
Ijs ingredients
are so skilfully combined, that the full alterative efiect of
each is assured, and while it is so mild
as to be harmless even to children, it is

still so
system
which
The

effectual asto purge out from the
those impurities and corruptions.
develop into loathsome disease.
reputation it enjoys is derived

from its cures, and the confidence which

prominent physicians all over the country repose in 1t, prove
their experience
of its usefulness.
:
Certificates attesting its virtues haveaccumulated, and are constantly being
received, and as many of these cases are
publicly known, they furnish convincing.
evidence of the superiority of this Sarsaparilla. over every other alterative:
medicine.
So generally is its superi-ority to any other medicine known,

that:

we need do no more than to assure the
public that the best qualities it Has ever:
possessed are strictly maintained.
PREPARED

BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.; Lowell, Mass.,.
Practical
SOLD BY

and Analytical

ALL

DRUGGISTS

Chemists.

EVERYWHERE,

BOYS.
There are in the care of the State of Massachus.
setts a large number of boys from ten to twenty
years of age.

They are in such care

because

they:

are without friends; or because their friends are:
unable to provide for them. We desire to find
homes for the smaller ones and places to labor for
the larger ones. They will be gent on trial, and if
foundto be satisfactory after trial, arrangements
will be made for them to remain for such: time ag
further information
[
or or further
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be asked for, unless

-Fhose-who-havesaid; put the Sra
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BRAINARD'S
Sunday School Singer:

is lib-

Soon come, when all false gods, false ereeds,
fulse prophets
:
Demolished, the round world shill be at last
The mer¢y-seut of God. the heritage

Of Christ: and the possession of th: Spirit.”
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.
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Master, for in the Day of Trial the séarch-~

so strikingly portrays. And can not one,
without baptism, exalt the death of Christ
for sinners, and show,

one-third

and .the Star,

If Ilook into the design of the Lord's ing question will not be, ¢ To which de-

Supper, I fail to see why water-baptism
should precede it. Take it as setting
forth to the world the great fact of the
death of Christ for sin and in a spiritual

one

the one asking it should wish the
Establishment to become bankrupt.

do not ques-

and all ye are brethren.’ Let our breth;
ren of the larger Baptist body holdup the

in Scripture to indicate that it is an essen-

in

A

ily, ¢ For One is your Master,even Christ,

that

water-baptism

of participating

and

subscriber

of six or more,

Communion,”
eral indeed.

tion our validity to that title, and mean to

as communion being under the special care assert that position.
In the words of
of the church, baptism the door unto the President Cheney: ¢ Baptists naturally
church, and all who do not enter in by the belong together; ‘and yet organically
door can not expect the Privileges of the, they are working apart, for there are sevobedient ones. Such talk Yk is nonsense. eral Baptist. denominations. = But we
We come to the words of J esus, when he have no responsibility in this matter.
instituted the ordinance, and, I ask,
We are separated from the Baptist famiwhere do you find in thém anything about ly by no act of our own, and we have no
baptism coming before communion? I fail
esire to str up strife in the Baptist fam-

condition

one for a new

Clubs

letBers to other religious bodies, and re-

side-issues which have been raised,—sue

tial

name

year, for $4.00 in advance.

because they eame from an open-commun-

enough for the Lord, he is good enough

say

own

arrearages shall have his own paper

ion church; but the persons themselves
were received on profession of faith.
Two of these persons I immersed. Would
it not have been a little ‘more consistent
had they of the eclose-communion church
rebaptized them, seeing they had been
baptized by an open-communion Baptist?
That denomination which will give no

for me.”
.
It sgems to me that there is no small
mis
made in regard to this whole matter, and that mistake consists in regardIng, in any Scriptural sense, water-baptism as a prerequisite to the communion.
I do not here purpose debating the man

to

his

Congregationalists,

faith and order,” they could vote

emblems of his broken body and shed
blopd, he becomes more precious’ unto
toem. He approves: shall: I condenin?
Hg welcomes : shall I prohibit? Well may
bert Hail huve said; * If a man is good

about

send

when . participating in the exercises of
Chestnut College and. thereby fraterniz-

disp'ay of this bigotism.
formerly belonged to the

Verily, while they are partaking of the

I do not hesitate

will

and

those words uttered by Dean Alford, who,

church of Rome, and it sounds ill in the
mouths of Protestants,
Within the past
few weeks, we have had something of a

Do they feel their conscience condemning
them for so doing? Nay, Does the Savlour refuse to grant his
presence and to
manifest himself uato
them as he does
not unto the world? They realize his
nearne; ss
they enjoy his presence; the
hold sweet communion with their Lord.

there is not a word

who

pay for one year in advance ($2.50).
Postage, ten cents extra.
The Establishment has also offered,

sumption of any one denomination that it
is the only church of Jesus Christ’ upon the earth. Thisis the claim of the

would sanction any wrong. Is it wron
for unimmersed believers to commune
Let us see. No person can deny but what
in Pedo Baptist churches some of the
most devoted Christiuns are to be found,
men and women whose word can not be
questioned. They draw right to the Father's table ; they drink the sacramental

to seeit.

for one year in advance ($2.50) by

on a slip sent in the Star (and we
here repeat the offer), that any subscriber who has paid or will pay all

doubtedly we do not see eye-to-eye upon

at

find

being new subscribers, can have the
Star
at $2.00 each, strictly in adsaid, *“ I
claim to be, as to every church doctrine,
vance.
;
unchanged by fraternization with those
who differ from us; and they, on their.
The offer of ¢¢Day’s Memoir,” or
part, stand on the same ground.” ;
:
Communion or Close
I do solemnly protest against the as- of “Open

Jesus

wine; they eat the sacramental

in advance ($2.50), and at the same

of my

own church in commemorating the death
of Christ, Ido not endorse any doctrinal
views which they may entertain.
Un-

makers,

time send pay for a new subscriber
AL
» DIADEN
one year in advance ($2.50), we
will send a copy of the Life of Rev.
13¢,
Boards 15¢, Postage,
Paper de,ys
George T. Day, or a copy of the Paper
Boards 4c. Sheet Huste at holr)
AMOS & ORGANS, NEW,
book entitled «Open Communion or HAND of FIRST-CLASS
at
at BARGAINS
for CASH, or INSTAL LClose Communion.”
?
ENTS. Illustrated
Catalogues
Mailed,
discount to Teachers, Ministers, .
The postage on each book thus ob- A Mberal
, etc. HORACE WATERS & SONS, |
40 East 14th St, N, Y,
tained will be ten cents extra.
The same premium will also be SOMETHING NEW FOR SUNDAY. SCHOOLS. ;
given for every new subscriber paid

own,

table,

body, desiring membership wiih us,wrote
300 | the. church of
de in a
up
| would take
God be praised, the light came into my for a letter, but was informed that unless
soul!
he would join a church of ¢ the same
friends,

will pay for his own Siar one year

I

If our Father's, then surely his children
have a right there.
.
:
I am asked if communing with thé Pedo-Baptists does not endorse their views.

ing with

through Christ, gives the right to the
Lord’s Supper. 1 wasthen liberated from
the dogma of a church and brought to
see and rejoice in the ‘glorious ‘liberty of
the children of God. And I would no
more go back to my earlier belief than I

My

To every old subscriber, who will
pay all arrearages for his Star, and
two years in advance ($5.00), or

any person who has already paid for
his
own Star one year in advance;
thought it was the Lord’s table.
But if
it be yours, I have no desire to sit here ”
and also to every new subscriber
plied

paper, and, not hastily, but reflectively,
perined down all the reasons why I
should remain
a Close . Communionist
and all the reasons why I should practice
and teach free communion.
Friends, that
night decided the matter with me. Restricted-communion views disappeared as
I have watched some clouds pass away,
and I clung with a tenacious grasp to 1he
but

to

in all the churches, was invited to occupy

little thought, for I was reared among the
Close Communion Baptists, baptized “by
them, first commenced preaching under
their sanction, I have many dear friends
in their number;my own brother is an
earnest and faithful
preacher in their
ranks. But never shall I forget the
night, when, but a mere youth, I entered
my study, and, seeking God's guidance,
settled this matter for myself, once and
forever. Itook my Bible,—I had read |
carefully a little work favoring close
communion, and also ‘a smaller one on

water,

Star. ' Please read the following offers :
ia

that

it, certainly not to be a private entertainment, but the communion of saints.
On a certain occasion, a preacher

My friends, I am discussing # theme,

of

belongs

highest privileges of the Christian brotherhood that this ordinance is given unto

Preshyterians could not be received into
denominational relationship with us, but
have they no right to sit at the Lord's table, simply because they do not practice
Jwersion? As Christians they have that
right.

truth that no amount

Supper

ing pon Christ and receiving life wough
his
death. I regard it as ene of
the

The Methodists, Congregationalists,and

sheets

Lord's

ep

is the time to work for an

increased circulation of the Morning

The fitness for the communion, then, is
not an outward, but an inward, one; not
the waters of baptism, but, by faith, feed- |

ing by that immersion in water, is an essential prerequisite thereto.
;
We admit the duty of baptism, and balieve that as soon as, Jpseible after conversion a person should be baptized ; and,
80 far as we are a Baptist denomination,
baptism is prerequisité to church-membership with us. But having a right to
enter upon certain
denominational relationships and having a right to commemnrate the death of Christ are two very different things.

free communion,—I took a few

The

A GREAT OFFER) he’ drsimg ie

Offers!

wt

Now

one

everlasting life.”

the

not

are

body is composed of all believers on him,
for {¢ He that believeth on the Son hath

mean-

which, before to-day, has cost me

many,

that body of which he is he life, and

sons whose lives are known to be unworthy.” What we as ‘a denomination
claim is, that all sincere believers: in
Christas a Saviour have a right to the
Lord’s table. ‘We hold this in opposition
to those who affirm that

being

Liberal

bread and one body, for we are all partakers of that one bread.” «I am the
bread of life,” says Christ, and partaking,
by faith, of him gives us the right to partake of the symbol which represents that

"* That we believe

elements of the Eucharist from all per-

God for assisting

but with a quenchless enthusiasm did
Flesch
s

state,

duty of all Christians, as

1e hun
a
; and I am glad to
geil
we are a live people and possess
id not
alMhe elements of youth.
We
n
only help to strike off the shackles which
bound the slave, but have eared for the
freedmen. Our college at Harper's Ferry

number of these and in sending from its
rooms one hundred and twenty-five persons as teachersof colored schools.
Its
work
is
telling
daily
and
no
one
can
com’
eS
ror
| pute the
ood yet to be done by this
school,
Nor is this all which we are doA DENOMINATIONAL. SERMON.
The work of the
[Preached in the Pine(St. Freewill Baptist ing for the freedmen.
Cairo Mission has been and is to-day
church, Manchester, N. H., Sunday, March 8,
by the pastor, Rev. J. J. Hall]
;
helpful to that people.
Our own mission-field in Bengal and
‘ In the name of our God we will set up our
banners.”
Ps. 20: 5.
Orissa, India, contains a population of
You,who have heard me preach from the 3,500,000 souls; truly, for this vast numtime of my firet sermon in this city until ber we have but fourteen missionaries
to-day, know the truth of the statement and seventeen native helpers, yet we can
I make when I say it is not my custom thank God for the earnest labor and
to preach denominational sermons.
: cheering results which are witnessed in
think I may justly claim to be no pro- that land. Our people are not asleep to
motor of Jeligiony controversy. For rath- the responsibilities which rest upon a deer would
bear the olive-branch of nomination, neither do they attempt to
om
peace than use the sword
of strife. throw those burdens upon others.
Since the time when, but a youth, I ea- India comes an earnest cry for more mone
Who dare tal
“tered upon the work of a Christain minis- and more missionaries.
ter until now, I have given to the public to us about retiring with the work. upon
but ‘one address upon denominational our hands? Brethren, God is calling us
relationship. Krom my earliest recollec- as never before to advance, bearing the
tions I disliked the doctrinal quarrels lightof immortal truthto those in Hindu
which were then rife, and my reason darkness.
pointed toward a better way. “And toThe women of our denomination were
day I regard all Christians, of whatever never so active as now in manifesting
name, as members of one body, the head their interest in missions by raising funds,
of which is Christ. ** For
Oneis your in inciting
among our Sabbath-seheol
Master and all ye are brethren,”
d, scholars a love of missionary work.
as my standing toward all Christians is
I can no more than mention that sticbrotherly,so my bearing is friendly to- cess is attending Dr, J. L. Phillips, a reward religions denominations ; for, while turned missionary, in his efforts to obtain
I do not feel free to accept their dogmas, the sum of $25,000 for the purpose of.
yet do I recognize them as parts of one founding a Biblical school in India. I
vast family which is the church of Christ. learn that our people have already con1 respect their work, I honor their rela- tributed the sum of 20,000, and the rest
tionship, and far be it from me to’ pro- is sure to come.
;
mote sectional strife in, their midst.
I
point
with
pride
to
our denominationIf I rightly discern the" signs of the
al
colleges
at
home,
Bates College at
times, they unmistakably
denote the
coming nearer, in the noblest spirit, of Lewiston, Me., for the East, and Hillsdale
all God's people. Brethren, 1 believe College, Michigan, for the West. These
the feeling of unanimity to be universal stand with no question as to their influamong men. I am net ignorant of the ence upon the intelligence and morals of
greed of gain, the lust of power, and the all who come within their walls.
Friends, the world moves, and, as a
demon of envy and revenge which have
se great a huld upon eur fellows, and yet people, we are moving with it. ‘We exist not upon the dead past, but the realimore potent than all of these is that Spiess
ties of the
pres:
will.
to.
resent.
Our work is not.
whichi
means . peace. and
done, only commenced ; that is all. The
ward man.
And shall the world come
closer and the church be more estranged? work is opening before us, and they are
God forbid! No, friends, I assure you it cowards who shrink from labor. It is
not for the plaudits of the world that we
is not the spirit of separation, but of onelive, but for the ‘ Well done” of the
ness, which is in the church
to-day.

The perfumes blend as they ascend from

n.it we simply

itto be the

such, to partake of the Lord's Supper.
We also claim that our pastors and

. but

of Christ and members one of another.”
The supper is the one appointed émblem
of theunion. The bread which we break,
is it not the communion of the body of

not have it, andit is enough for the disciple to be as his Lord. ~
‘When attending the General Conference
of our people, held in Fairport, N. Y., it
was my privilege to draft a resolution
which I handed to the committee on doetrine and which ‘was unanimously
adopted by the Conference.
It sets
forth our
helief as to who have a right to particiate in the service of the
Lord's Supper.

others ean
people num-

bering’'in membership

at last,

0 ona EE
aod fill these
Nor ever, eyer, ever cease

the

be ignored and
a work which
not perform. We represent a

can not brook delay, .

0 song of morning, come

of

however praiseworthy they may be, or on
the names of the noble mgn God gave
unto us, that we claim our right to be, to-

of time,

‘And discord of its angry words,
I henr the everlasting chime,

1 ha fn

because

their influence..
Fragrance clings to
their names, though their forms are with
us no.more.
.
:

Beyond the hills where suns go down,
And brigagly Baskon, as they £9,
I se the land of fair renown,
The i which T so soon shall know.

Above the dissonance

Their names are sacred, and we shrink
not from saying that the world 1s richer
in thought, purer in tone, and stronger
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EW The Western Editorial Office is at 95 Clark St.
Room 52, Chicago.

‘Last Wednesday was Temperance Day
:at the Tabernacle. It was a kind of triumphant occasion.
Same as husbandMr. Moody and his

co-laborers

so

brought

together from all parts of New England
some of the results of this glorious work.
In a certain sense, the gospel

method

of

temperance work, whether represented by
the Reform Club movement or by the Red
Ribbon

movement,

has

been

on

trial during the last year or two in this
country. Wednesday witnessed the results—some of them. And they were encouraging.
Hundreds of bright, intelligent, active men were

there,

telling

church

“it would be, on scientific theories,

to stand.

addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N. H.

. men exhibit their, harvest in Autumn,

We are glad to observe some good
words in the April Seribner favorable to
the so-called Kimball method of paying

dirty,

too

drunk

a
SIR
.

CS
RS
Ra
a
Ae ay
SE
TX

are

in

‘the fruitsof the

Spirit

coming in, that have hung like

heart, these

or

bath.

brief Sunday

and the

A bright man

—a dull man,

overheard anotheb.

doubtless—make

this

ob-

jection, His answer, which Dr. Holland
quotes, is a good one: ‘We are told,”
said he, * that it'was permissible in the
olden time for a man to relieve his ass

on the Sabbath day when the animal had
fallen into a ditch, and we are only trying
to relieve a multitude of Hien and women
who have been asses enough to tumble
into a church debt.”
°
—

.

It now seems to be a pretty well established fact that the Roman, Catholics have
a large number of colored people in
traicing in Rome for missionary work in
the South. Conceding all that could be
reasonably asked in favor of the influences of such work upon the colored people
themselves, we nevertheless believe that
its evil effects would roll up at length a
fearful weight of doom.
The most -that
the South has to fear from the colored

‘same order of laborers was observed, Mr.
to con-

be-

lieves that a thousand persons have found

«Christ during the progress of the meet-

before

the

Bible

what

or

theories. any

of science

student

of

promulgates.

prejudices

of their people

Christian reltgion.

against

the

The very name of its

Founder js rendered an object of abhorrence. Narratives of spurious statements
have been put forth, contradicting the
gospels. One was published in 1681,
entitled Sepher Toldoth Yesher, or The
Book of the Generations of Jesus, with the

Hebrew text and a Latin version in parallel columns.

Another,

also

directed

to-

wards throwing discredit on the gospel
history, was published at Leyden in 1705.
In his narrative the estimable Frey says
that such a book, in manuscript, was given
to the scholars ofthe school where he :at-

But let us regard it of quite as much con-

tended to read, and that this book was

sequence that these ministers and writers and students be also active in making
their theories practical, in relieving the
want and wretchedfiess and sin that now
are punishing men, and so help them to
escape the everlasting punishment.

calculated
to fill the mind of the reader
with hatred against Jesus and his followers.
When Dr. Charles Howard Malcom was
astudentof theology at Princeton Seminary
he was for a year the Corresponding Secretary of the Society of Inquiry, and in

4-0-0
490+

NTHE JUDAISM OF T0-DAY.
bi

the course of his official

Cataracts of the Nile, where nature

has placed a barrier between Nubia and
Egypt, by casting across the river a rocky
ridge, no longer present the fall described by ancient authors. The traveler of
to-day, on behelding this part of the Nile,
is induced to think that he has mistaken
the spot, and must seek elsewhere for that
loud noise which, according to Cicero, has

the effect of deafening the inhabitants of
the neighborhood. The lapse of ages has

effected a change in the bed of the river,
and the waters flowing for thousands of
years have worn down what was once a’
mountainous ridge.
So,the barrier once existing in lofty and
rocky hights between Judaism and Christianity has been much worn down by the
on-flowing stream of charity, and we
seek in yain now for the roar of controver-

sy, and bitterness heard centuries ago at

duties

he

wrote

brotherhood and

gusting.

:

renders it far less valuable,and that whild
it may be a ¢onyenient way of getting rid
~——NEWSPAPER correspondents, a cer- of unwort
hy teachers, itis unjust, inastain class of them, have all along repre- much as it punishes the good and the bad

to the Rabbi Raphael, of New York, perhaps the most learned and eminent Jewish clergyman then living in America. .sented Bismarck as very skeptical on the
He asked him, among other questions, if ability of the Congress of the Powers to
there was a general expectation amongst keep Russia and England from quarrelthe Jews that Palestine would be restored ing, and so involving Europe in war,
to them; and the Rabbi replied that there He has been represented as saying that
was such an expectation, and in phrase of he did not believe the French Exposition
Butas
rare beauty and eloquence he set forththe would open for this very reason.
the
weeks
go
by,
the
public
is
more
and
longing of Israel to possess again the land
more ready to discount such utterances,
of their fathers.
So, they continue to imThere
agine that the final’ restoration of Israbl provided he ever made them.
have been serious complications,

remains among the certain, though u
complished, designs of J CNA
To

account,

however,

for the

disap-

pointments which these hopeshave hither-

to experienced,

numerous theories have

been adopted, The Talmud represents
the duration of the world to be six thousand years; two thousand years of confusion, two thousand years of the law, and

this cataract of division between the two two thousand years of the days of the
chief schools of religious opinion in the Messiah, - This would" place his adven
world. .No.lohger does Christianity per- about the time at which Jesus Christ wast
secute Judaism. No longer does Judaism | born. But age after age the Jews wait
exclude from its synagogues the Chris- for the Messiah. They believe he will
tian. In this, and in all the profound and come, and gather the people together
far-reaching results signified by it, we from all the nations among which they
have no doubt a great gain has been made are now dispersed, to restore them to

to the cause of human

indications that public sertiment in the Boston. Mr. Philbrick believes that
the
great Baptist body is abreast of the time changes which have been introduced into
and in harmony with common sense and the Boston system of public instruction
common charity on the question named. since his connection therewith have been
We suggest, by the way, that it is just a in the main in accordance with the most
little amusingto see some of our good approved opinions on the subject of ed- Baptist exchanges, which a few months ucation. While he admits the schools are
since strongly opposed the recognition of not free from imperfections, he claims
ordinations performed by Pedobaptists, that they are as a whole good. He thinks
now advocating the validity of immer- the establishment of the girls’ Latin school
sions performed by the. same hands. We an important event in the city’s educacongratulate our gqod brethren on their tional history. He urges every teacher to
rapid progress in the right direction. So become a constant and earnest student of
far as Freewill Baptists are concerned, the education, and advocates the purchase of
Examiner & Chronicle very kindly, of a well-selected library of pedagogical
course, aud in a thoroughly disinterested books for every school. With reghrd to
Christian spirit,removes an obstacle by as- ithe tenure of office of teachers, the Susuring its readers that ** Freewill Bap- perintendent is very severe on ‘that
tist baptisms” are valid, and would admit absurd arrangement by which each teachone to merhbership in the ¢‘ regular” Bap- er is subjected to an annual election.”
tist fold. There are some things that are He claims that instead of improving the
manly, and others that are simply dis- character of the instruction, it actually

Palestine, to rebuild the city of Jerusalem,

indeed,

and the Eastern sky is by no means clear,

but we can hardly believe that there are
real thunder bolts in the clouds. England
has thus far been the most perverse. She
especially insists that-all the articles of
the peace-treaty
between Russia and
Turkey be submitted to the Congress, ‘‘to
see how they affect European interests.”
But France alone of all the Powers unites

with England in this demand.
The
‘ European interests” that England wishes to guard are evidently her own
sions in India. It is hard to
that really serious results will be
to follow this demand.
It is more

ble to believe that the

Congress

possesbelieve
allowed
agreea-

will as-

semble, that it will consider the questions
beforeit in a dignified way sand register itself as a body of statesmen and not of

good will.
to restore the Temple to its former splenIt iswell known thatcomparatively very + dor, and to bring in the millennial day of
_just completed ‘a two weeks’ effort prefew Jews are converted to the Christian peace and righteousness. One can hardly mere partisans.
xiously to going to New
Haven, the
faith. A Jewish newspaper, The Reform- attend worship in a Jewish synagogue
“meetings: have been attended by from
er,
recently referred to this fact, in men- without a profound reverence for the serv- THE English Cabinet is put in a very
three to five thousand daily, and precious
awkward position by. the publication of
results are apparent. * Thus the work in people, -and the most that the whole tioning the call of the Rev. David Rosen- ice. Should we not seek the acquaintance the official correspondence
relative to the
the aggregate becomes one of great mag- country has to fear from, them, -is what berg for a national convention of Jews of our elder brother, through whom we appointment of the late
Fishery Comimiswho
are
willing
to
accept
Christ,
and
ofthéy
may
be
led
to
undertake
in
a
condi|
-our—blessings?>—Perhaps-|
have received
ori. Ditude, encourages
and
the highest ansion. The Commission, after hearing the
Su- Bred 8100 to Mr. Rosenberg if he would we may yet have the opportunity of show- case,
ticipations.
We <bespeak the earnest tion. of ignorance and fanaticism.
made an award of $35,500, 000 against
prayers of Christians that it may broaden perstitious and eager to follow those who give thenames of even twenty-five respeet- ing to members of the house of Israel that the United States, which of
course should
.and deepen, and that it may .help to es- may have gained an influence .over. them, able men in this country. who have been Jesus is the ‘Christ, the Messiah of the be paid, without grumbling.
But at the
converted
from
Judaism
to
Christianity
and
they
would
menace
the
prosperity
and
prophets, and the Saviour of men.
“tablish a sentiment in New England that
same time it appears that the appoint
-gE
shall make a religious profession synony- welfare of the South, at least, in propor- are now members in good standing of any
ment of M. Delfosse, the Belgian Minismous with the most truthful living, and tionto their ignorance. Now the corner recognized Christian ehurch. Of course
ter at Washington, as one of the ComOURRENT TOPICS.
~Re- it would be very easy to find many times
the recurrence of those failures that have stone of Catholicism is ignorance.
——THuE Library. Table of New York un- missioners, and whose conduct has furYet the fact remains that
move that, and substitute general intelli- that number.
so pained the church and given the world
dertakes
to bolster up Mr. Frothingham’s nished the occasion of raising whatever
an opportunity to wag its head during gence in its place, and both the power such cases are rare.
statement
in his biography of Gerrit Smith objection has been made to the award,
Several years ago, towards the Yow of
< the last few years, less and less possi- and. the evil of Catholicism’ would at
which
makes
him not ‘only cognizant of was objected to beforehand by the United
once depart from it. It #s ‘principally for a winter's day, a man, travel-worn by able.
but
an
active
party to the famous John States, that England knew of the objeethis reason, both’ from’ religious -and pat- walk from Fall River, presented himself
Brown
raid.
The children of the great tion, bag allow ed the appointniant of
at the home ofa well known Rhode Island
riotic motives, that every
good citizen
D
avi
What a pang it gives us when some | should
feat this Movement on the, part of | clergyman, desirons of seeing him. The |
san
It is an unfortunate affair, bat
men die. Here is an aged man that has
have
suppressed
the
book.
Referring
to
the Romanists, and use all possible means clergyman soon learned that his visitor
‘the correspondence’ and comments of the it is well that'the facts should be known.
- just died in New Hampshire, who has’ in
to educate and Christianze the colored was a Polish Jew, that he had been conMessrs. Blaine and Butler may not be
his later years employed.a portion of his
people. This very scheme that is form- verted to Christianity, that he was a man NN. Y. Tribune of late on the subject, the so far from the right
Library
Table
says:
time in constructing a granite wall, four
as some have suping at Rome should bring funds in liberal of intelligerice and culture, and that he
posed
in
calling
feet high and eight feet thick, about his
Mr.
Horace
White
was,
it
will
be
rethe
results
of such aComdeemed it his mission to travel from place
measure to our Home
Missionary and
membered, once sued for libel by Gerrit mission outrageous.
«estate, just to use up his surplus money.
Educational Societies, that they may be to place to visit his kinsmen according to Smith for making an. editorial statement
And that, when many of us are actually
the flesh and endeavor to persuade them of his ‘complicity;' but the moment the
longing for barely a few dollars fo help able to prosecute the work that is on that Christ is the Messiah of their own plaintiff became aware of the evidence ——Ir is encouraging to notice that
in
their
hands.
The
schools
and
churches
promote the Master's work.
Thisis said
prophets and scriptures. The clergyman that White had collected, he Shue jig the midstof business failures and hard
that
they
have
already
planted,
in
the
with all due deference to the man’s memtimes generally there is a brisk’ moveextended to this man the hospitality
of his affair. Verily, in the Ince of the
« ory and to his acknowledged right to use | South must be the bulwarks to whieh we home for several days, and was charmed une, a gentleman would owe Mr. Froth- ment
in the business of paying church
. his’ money as he pleased.
Providence look to oppose the dangerous work which by the simplicity and sweetness of his ingham and Mr. White an apology. But debts. Let all the debt-burdened churchthe Tribune is not a gentleman.
- seemedto favor him.
When a young we believe, on the whole, Roman Catho- piety. From him he learned that very
This paragraph is a fair specimen of es fall into line. We commend to their
lic
missions
would
perform
there.
In
beman he traded an old gun’ for what is
few
Jews,
compared
with
the
whole
-numthe
incoherency and acidity of the Table. attention these words from the N. Y.
known asthe patent on the Adams print- half of that four million people, to whom ber, are gained to Christianity. To this
Mr. Horace White was not sued for Tribune:
slavery
of
the
intellect
and
the
conscience
‘ing press. He soon sold the right to use
day the veil of unbelief is upon their eyes. libel by Gerrit Smith, but the Chicago h In debt-L paving, courage is half the batit in England .alone for forty thousand would be‘infinitely worse’ than the old They still have expectations of the Mestle. Individuals and corporations, once
Tribune, of which he was editor, was.
~dollars in gold, to say nothing of the in- slavery of the hands, let us not leave the siah's coming.
Their law forbids them Subsequently, Mr. Smith visited Chicago in trouble, are often .content to drift,
preachers
and
the
teachers
down
there
~come from it-in this country. Four milto abandon hope of redemption, while ac- and had a conferenc&with the editors and though they know that drifting is taking
them to bankruptcy.
A courageous effort
Jion 'dollars—if the estimates are correct unequipped.
cording to the tradition of their elders, proprietors of the Tribune, in the absence to pay debt organizes resources,
compels
-—is.a vast sum for a man to leave, after
they continue to reject the Christ whom of Horace White, the result of which was both the study and practice of close econ‘80 huntble abeginning, and so extensive
Some one in our hearing the othet day their fathers crucified. that the Tribune withdrew the charges, omies, puts a premium upon thrift, and
experiments in wall-building. Outward- illustrated the habit that so generally preA learned prelate of the Church of Eng- and then Mr. Smith withdrew his suit. ‘inv igorates an association, no matter
whether it be religious or secular.
The
ly, he has n't seemed to repay Providence vails of leaving, the . practical, - pressing land, in his reply to ¢ The Age of Reason,”
The accuracy of the Library Table is on example of the churches has already had
for its friendly interest inhim. = But there needs of humanity unattended to while said that if he were not a. Christian, he
a par with its enterprise in_getting a a good effect.
They have shown that
may be some testamentary provisions some unsolvable theoretical or doctrinal would be a Jew. - We think few considerwhat we need as a beginning ofa generformer
biographer
of
Mr.
Smith
to”
write
that will tardily .prove his interest in question engages multitudes in warm dis- ate persons would refuse to coincide with
a letter or two intimating what wonder- al debt-paying movement, is “the courage
‘things that shall:by far out-last granite cussion, by remarking that in the fiercest
that estimable clergyman. We believe ful revelations he ¢‘ might make” in to face our difficulties and the determination to surmount them.
“walls. We wish peace to his soul, and days of the anti-slavery struggle the the Scriptural history of the Jewish peocorroboration of Nr. Frothingham’s charg: that we may none of us miss the lesson of mass of preachers and theologians were ple, and by subscribing to their creed we
es, but which somehow are not forthcom- ——ONE of our exchanges states
his life.
that a
at almost any time ready to enter into a would adopt a system of belief and wor- ing. This contemptible digging up from
discussion of the evils of Hebrew bondage, ship more rational and religious than the dead man’s past of floating surmises Catholie Bishop in Michigan has issued a
pastoral calling attention to the alarming
Bro. J.'L. Phillips is in the West awak- while the’ imminent curse of slavery. in could be found outside of Christianity -it- and buried gossip on the part of modern
increase of marriages between Catholics
+ ing the churches to an interest in Foreign America could hardly get their thought. self. The Old Testament is regarded as biographers, is getting altogether too
and Protestants and infidels, He warns
Missions.
‘We, trust that none of the There is a tendency in the same direction the standard of their ¢reed,and is believed common. Notoriety for the biographer,
his people against the practice as contrary
+ brethren will .nake the mistake of regard- to-day.
During the last three months to have been composed under the imme- ‘without regard for justice to the dead,
iing it as merely this werk. It is his, to be men have written volumes to prove the diate influence of divine inspiration. ‘The seems too often to furnish the motive of to the law ofthe church, and assures them
that *“ifin violation of this command a
- sure, but it is‘theirs also, and God's, and doctrine ot ‘eternal punishment for sin, Jews are to this day particularly . scru pu- contributors to biographical literature.
Catholic has recourse to the magistrate
- He has committed jts success much more while upon the streets of their own vil- lous in preserving the exact text of Scriptor minister of the’ Gospel for the sglemni\#o.their hands than to his.
He indeed is lage or city, or in dems . within sight of
.ings,and in Boston,where Mr. Moody has

i

one

whole parish made tearful with’ joy. We
wish to say our word in favor of the method, whether Mr. Kimball or any other
enthusiastic Christian engineers it.
The
objection is sometimes neade that its employment is a secularizatien of the Sab-

in Hartford, where the
left

debts, in

cial excitement,” have been paid,

are abundantly

whe has but just

a weight

service, *‘ by everybody doing his part
under the influence of eloquence and so-

-as encouraging state as during any of the

Pentecost,

true, for

on the |pastor’s spirit and prevented him
from doing the work that was in his

wretchedness,

‘duct-similar aneetings in Middletown,

the

Press, or

shown.
In Providence, where Mr. Penrtecost followed"Mr. Moody, the work is
.represented as ‘being at present in a quite
¢ preceding weeks;

to

has been used, that was literally

in

and children go starving about the streets.
It is a fearful thing. If the respectable
portions of communities will it, the cursed traffic can be exterminated.
And it
canaever be until they do will it.
v
——
There are three centers in New Eng‘land at the present time where revival
work has been .in progress, and where

ebjections

the parishes were far from being in that
condition where it was in any sense a
question between paying in one way or
another,
The practical results of Mr.
Kimball's method have been such as to
unqualifiedly
commend it. ; Churches
that have been burdened by heavy debts,
debts that have frightened away many
members and prevented many others from

benumbed to say anything.
But they all
agreed that the work is not half done yet.
One can easily see that it is not.
Liquor
selling and drunkenness still abound,
wives and mothers

The

the body would float after life had become
extinct. Now, it is of great consequence
what a minister teaches his people on
Sunday, or what opinions circulate in the

4

and

debts.

method are met in the brief statement that
*¢ it is silply a question between paying
a debt and not paying it at all.” In the mostof these cases where the Kimball method

glowing language the story of their salVv ation, who a few months ago were in the
gutter, ragged

be

only in having done all that we can hope

All communications designed for publication
&c., should

Indeed these things

will appear of themselves, and it will

‘MARCH 27, 1878.

‘on business, remittances of money,

and entailing the consequences of their
sins upon others. Leaving them in this
condition, while the Doctors of Divinity
and the Professors of Eschatology employ
their time in discussing the meaning of
haides and aioniosis a good deal like
leaving a drowning man in the water until the spectators have decided how long

the cardinal duties.

should be addressed to the Editor, and all letters

-or Blue

27, 1878.
\

The Boning Star.
A

MORNING STAR, MARCH

‘giving all his energies and his life, “even,
for the promotion of the work, ‘but these

gifts, as valuable as they are, will be offered in vain if there is no corresponding
wesponse in prayers and: money on the

partof the churches.
messes, saith the Lord.”

* Ye are my witLet the point of

their own homes, drunkenness, licentious-

ness, and profanity—the very sins and
vices in punishment of which they would
establish this eternal misery—have . prevailed without a word or act to check
them. We do not write this to deny the
importance of. doctrihal discussion, nor

that quotation pierce us all. It is by our to imply'that the work of the study is of
. praying, our giving, and our self-denial secondary importance 'in | supplying.
for the heathen that we: witness to them world’s needs. But one can'h ardly,
that the groups dof 1m
whether we regard Christianity as really the conyiction
» worth anything to them or us.

And

the

remark applies as closely to the Eastern
It is only
asto the Waster charches.

kind to-day is of a more
tical application of some

ure. The sacred volume has been hand- +——CoONSIDERING that the principle of ined down in a far greater state of purity’ dividual libertyis the professed’ glory of
than any other book of similar

antiquity.

They, have not corrupted the Old Testa
ment in order to justify their disbelief in
Christ. The learned Dr. Kennisott made

Baptists, the world over, the

existence of

a ** high church” party in that body would
seem
to be an anomaly. That party exists, nevertheless, and, though small and

a ollation of Hebrew manuseripts 'and'{ mostly south of Mason and Dixon's line,
put it beyond question that among the dif- has suceeded in making ‘4 good deal of
ferent readings which were

found,

none

noise lately.

Itis claimed

by these ad-

vocates of Baptist ‘¢ apostolic succession”
that the immersionof a candidate ‘by: an

administrator who has not ‘been regularly” immersed i invalid, and an ¢alien
oul.

[Some think that in heaven there

is

immersion.”

The

Baptist

Battle Flag

oretically perfect schiomer §
ba repository of souls called Guph, created seemigto be the especial champion of this
o| reform. Take the United
States,
in the Beginning, and that from this stock phase of Landmarkism, while the Wateh5 stance. Of its forty million people, doubt- “children just previous to birth are: suppli- man, National Baptist, Journal & Mes-.
less nine:teniths of them arcin sucha con- Ed. Jewish traditions concerning the hu- senger and other papers, utterly
repudiTight ormake any necessity” “to exist as a dition that it Ts actually of more conses ‘mau soul teach that it has a triple nature, ate the theory. Generally the Scriptural
«denomination. « Brethren, whenWe afé quence to them —and to the country, here corresponding to three worlds, the upper, position is taken that valid baptism is the
finally judged, it will be just as pressing- and hereafter—that the same time and effort the middle, and the lower. There are to performance of the act of immersion, in
thatare used in discussing this very doctrine be traced in this theory faint outlines of good faith,on the part of the believer, and
required: of! us: to : show;
jy | of eternal punishment should be employ- the Platonic philosophy.
ve sustained ‘our Forei
:
that the status of the administrator does
; ed in making them, fit to live industrionsly
ot as it will be to show wl
To this day there are many Jewish not affect the validity of ‘the actiat all. We
. Rbstairod. ot Iylhg, of"
SWéaring, or’ and-honorahly: For these very péople’ ‘are specitlations and traditiohs’ Concerning are. glad to" see | the) discussion > of this

not only sinning, but dying in their, 8ins,_ Jesus’ Olrist. _ The Rabbis perpetuate the
A

¥

bY

idea that

The

without discrimination.

we are over-educating our children is
treated in the Report, and the Superintendent claims that the general tendency has
everywhere and always been in the opPeople are suffering,
posite direction.

well educated, but

not from being too

educated,

enough

well

being

from not

The idea of devising a scheme of educa-

tion which shall educate the children of
the masses up to a certain point which
shall be just sufficient to render them
self-supporting ‘and useful drudges, with-

out exciting in them the desire to rise in
He
futile.
schools, but

the social scale, is utterly
does not believe in half-time

thinks it would be well if there: were esorganiza-

tablishments, set up by private
tions,

be

might

girls

and

boys

where

taught useful handicrafts and trades, by
working a part of each day, while another
part is occupied in school,—admission ‘to

such an ertablishment being considered a
favor to be granted only to candidates
a

and

age,

who have attained a certain

certain adequate proficiency in the ecarIt
riculum of an elementary ‘education.
would be well, also, to provide short-

time schools for youth who have completwho

course, and

ed the elementary

are

already engaged in thelr apprenticeship.
Such schools, called improvement schools,
are quite extensively provided by law in
several countries in Europe, and attend
ance is made obligatory ups to sixteen or
A

seventeen

Years-otr-age:

——THAT our readers

may

“a run” the business

know

what

of paying ‘church

debts is having, we present a4 partial

list

of what has been accomplished during the
past two or three weeks.
the Puritans, in

= The church of

Hartford,

Ct.,

has

dis-

charged a debt of $110,000; Sunday before last the congregation were informed
by the pastor, that

the

would free them;

as

was raisedon that day.
copal

church,

sum

of $12,640

much

as $10,257

St. John's

‘Brideeport,

‘has raised £35,000

Epis-

Conn

toward

canceling a

debt of $60,000. Christ Episcopal church,
Bridgeport, has pledged $7,000 toward
discharging a debt of 812,000. The Congregational church,

at Peoria,

Ill.,

has

paid off an indebtedness of $20,000. Plymouth Methodist Episcopal church, Buffalo, which cost $27,000, has just ‘cleared

Simpson: Methodist

The

itself of debt,

church, Brooklyn, has nearly paid off a
floating debt of $13,000; of this total the
ladies of the church have raised £6,000
Grace Methodist Episcopal church, Harrisburg, Penn., on the dedication day,
As we said,
March 10, raised $30,000.
‘this is only a partial list.
But it shows
what may be done when a parish makes
up its mind to a thing.

——Tue

Phonograph

is dividing tle at-

tention and wonder of

Telephone,

people

with

the

By the use of the latter in-

strument, persons may converse

in ordi-

nary tones although

of miles

apart.

By the use

hundreds
of

the

Phonograph,

which is a simple machine with a disk to
speak against, and tin foil in a cylinder
to register the words, the utterances of a
‘person are caught and préserved, to be
repeated either years or moments after-

wards, as the ‘cdse may be, by simply
turning the cylinder. Thus the exactutterances of 8 person,even. to thé character-

istic tones and modulations of the * voice,

may be'reproduced long after
What a weird experience —
friend speaking to . you. long.
body has erumbledtor dust.
of the operation ofthe

his death.
to hear. a
after his
Some idea

Phonograph

may

descripzation of such marriage, in the sight of | be gathertd'from the following
tion
Of
its
Behavior
in.the
présence
of a
God and his church that. marriage is'mull
party
of
ladies
ny
Hew,
Youle
the:
other
and void.” Mr. Moody is also out upon
day: |
| the same subject
though from a different
standpoint. ' In one of his closing services’
sod
‘at Springfield, Mass., he advised young Appice Lo rio
hours devoted!
perithentsi]
converts to eschew Free

Masonry, Odd.

pxplany] ee

a 53 94 uty «close to

fellowship, theaters, card playing, horse the metal disk, hil 1e turned the eyl.
racing, novel reading, and busingss part inder, he wold, repe at. short sentences,
nerships and marriage with unbeliévers,. names and ing in a. loud tone.
Then he would’ turn the. c finder back to
particularly the latter, He hopes that. the starting
bg pet and beg
ming’ bul

the time will come ‘when | ministers will
pyeach against such mairiages, ‘and refuse to perform the” ceremonies, as Mr,

Spurgeon already does. ,

wad

be heard in every part of the room.

eral ofthe ladies 2 vl
1

——EDptcATORS will be intrested in the
thirty-third semi-annijal Report’ ‘of the
Superintendent of pliblic schools of Boston, which has just made its appearance.
It reports 468 schools in the city, 1 ,081

before. Presently the machine
wou
peat word for word what he h
Shoke per
and with such’ distinctness | ‘that it could

the pl honogra
‘were repeate

i

we Ber _gonversations, or
Hiern
re or less. distinct

ness, according to tho’ force
the words. wer i altered,

some of thet’ yung

Sev-

resuaded. to talk te.
with

Several

‘the

whic

songs,

ladies, were

repeated by’
py and caused much.
amusement. Tt ris
ticeable that When,
teachers, and ij | average attendance of ‘the oyTaeh Yeas turned fa r the secon
44,282 pubils.. Normal s¢hool'woik occ’ ‘time than when ole Wor ds ere given it,.

veite was raised. Much,
piesa rominent ‘place in Massachusetts, | the pitch of the
Aaughter was caused by making the pho‘and the Report, makes, some interesting ‘nograph
repent songs ‘rapidly in excesquestion, arid hail with satistiction the Sthiemants, Goncernipg: its sondlitio
*¢ Uncle’ Ned” and:
n- in4 | sively shrill tones.
}

©

BE.

Se

other popular melodies, and a few German and French songs were rendered

ed one by letter, and on Sabbath, the 17, three
went forward in baptism.
J. H. D.
Bro. JOSEPH MASTERS has lately held a se.

the phonograph would indulge in a fit of

ries of meetings with the Beaver Valley and

with

TY

A

A

-

SE ,

adh 0

boar,aa en

yak

fl

i

k) 4

Td

surprising ‘fidelity.

Occasionally

laughing,

which never

coughing ~ and

with very little decrease in the distinetness of the words. The ladies who talked or sung to the machine took home with

year.

v
;
.of course.
Mr. Edwin A. Smith, the ssistant editor

with the Marblé

Dr. Murdock, of the Baptist
-sionary Union, announees’ that

means

best

the

The National

Temperance

Society

sends

vertisement is one whieh contains as gross

ooo.

as

have

for the

.

without suffragans.

The

Our usual

untiring

quarterly

Roman

Dunkeld,
and
the

Pere Hyacinthe will give a series

of

illiam 8t , N. Y.. Guarantee

confer-

Cardinal Manning has made himself unpop-

Christian church has decided to establish a college, for the training of ministers, teachers,
and eolporters, at Cordova.
It will be con-

every

mn

oue

prizes,

112 FULTON

Double

be

by

A.B. Wilbor,

Chemist,

Boston,

inth, commencing June 5.

. The afflicted can now be restored to perfect

students,

Sunday-school

superintendents

teachers for $1 per year, and to all

and

Fort ScorT

others for

Q. M.—Held

its

last session

$2 a year.
If books are taken out, $3 to the
former, 5 to others. There are 11,000 vol-

with the Dilling Grove church, Feb. 23, 24,
was an interesti
session. Rev, John

umes in the library, and 75 periodicals in the
reading-room. Books can be taken to any dis-

ent and did good service. The Q. M, has. five
ordained ministers, and two churches that are

tance.

not reported in the Register. Bro. Pool is
elected pastor of the Barton City eburch.
The next sessionof the Q. M. will be held

Open nine hours daily.

We see that it {s stated without

denial

that

AND
kL

mails of ob-

scene literature the name of the famous Col.
Robert Ingersoll figures prominently,
Is this

kind of ** personal liberty and freedom of con
science” to engage in poisoning the very fount~

. ains, of youthful purity peculiar to Infidelity?
We had supposed that even men who have no
regard for religion might have some regard for

common decency.

Benominational Hebos.
Hlinisters and Churches.
THIRTY persons have been received to memi bership in the Pine St. church, Manchester, N.

H., since January,

Rev. J. J. Hall, the pastor,

“is an energetic and faithful worker.
Six persons—three

men

and

their

wives—

have just been received into our church in Concord, N. H. Five by baptism, Mar, 17, and

letters to the Q. M.

- one by letter.

'W. H. McNEAr, Clerk.

Orphan Asylum, Foundlings’ lome,and Home

EH

SPAFFORD Q. M,—Held its last session with

SPRINGVALE, ME.
Rev. A, H. Hanscom,
pastor of the F. Baptist church, who has been
sick for a few weeks, resumed his pulpit, Sun-

+ day, the 17.
is neédful:”

the Dryden church, Feb. 23, 24, But few of
the churches were represented.
The preach.
ing was done by Revs. B. M¢koon, and C. L,

His words were, * But one thing
THe understands the manner of

i bringing his subject clearly before the people.
«Our Sabbath-schodl met at the close of the
morning service. After an. interesting study

of the “word of God" we had the pleasure

of

listening to Miss Julia Phillips, our Missionary
from India. She talkéd a short time to the
« children, telling them about the little children
in India, the manner

of their

treatment,

and

ithe “ privileges” ‘they
“ have of reading
Bible.

the

At the close of.the prayer-meeting, she

made a few remarks, in regatd
ment of the women in’ India.

‘to ‘the treatShe ‘was listen-

ed to with deep’ interest. A ‘collection’ was
We

are ‘doing something in our

school for the Missions, and wish all’ might be
‘interested.
FRANK Low.
Ministerial

Personals.

.

The Water Village (N. H.) church .is ‘without a pastor.

Address

John: H,

Beacham,

as

-above..«.The Manchester (N. H.): Mirror
* of March 22 says that * quite a large gathering

took place last evening in the vestry :.of: the

Pine-Street Free. Baptist church, . On behalf,
of

th

A assembled H. B. Sawyer,

Esq.

in

very apt speech, handed a purse of money

+ other presents
to the

pastor.

a

and

.Th
. e
Rev.

The Dryden church report a good inter-

est. We heard a goodly number of young converts testify that the Lord had blessed them.
Virgil & Dryden church, reported some revival interest, some converted and quite a number reclaimed.
Deacon E. Crandall and Bro.
Sayles from the MeDonough Q. M., held meet-

ings with us some three weeks

in

good acceptance.
sions, $2.14.

Foreign

Collection for

Next. session with
church, June 8 and

Virgil,

to

Mis-

the Virgil & Dryden
9,. Conference, Friday

previous, at 6 o'clock, P., M. The clerks of
churches will remember to gend in their statistics for the Register, and the 4 cent tax from
resident members to defray the expenses of
the Q. M.
J. TYLER, Clerk.

Mr,

“Hall respondedin a few happy, remarks, .and
the whole affair pagsed off. very, pleasantly.”

«+++ Rev. Isaac Hyatt, of: Starksboro’ (Vt.),

at liberty to supply churcheson the Sabbath.is
P.O, Address, Milton: Mills, N,},
Western.
Rev. JOHN W. RENDRL-Weites that & révival
‘season has been enjoyed by the Wawaka, Ind.
‘ church. * Five have beén recently-baptized and
' received into the fellowship
of the

' the prospects'scem’ encouraging.

saints, ‘and

ig

gennes; Vt, since
ing,
:

the

late

religious

awaken:

Among the theological students at Oberlin is
a native of Japan, Mr. Hats-Taro Tamra. He
isa graduate of Pacific University, Forest
Grove, Oregon.
:
The ¢ Ring of the Fisherman,” which the
Popes successively wear, represents'on a sur-

than this one as to what
the minors.—Advance.

should

be

done

for

A Young People’s Missionary Jubilee was
held at the First Presbyterian church, Chicago,
March 22, consisting of supper, tableaux,

to seal all bulls and

official

gicy ete.
i

Drew Theological Seminary: last year

a revival blessing ‘upon his: work.
verts now, number about fifty.
|

The con-

the Methodist brethren., Dr. Holdich bas held
the office for twenty-nine years.
;
The resignation. of Bishop McCoskry closes

entreated to visit Philadelphia and help raise

| the fundsto Tift the heavy mortgages from
sme of the churches there. But he says there

It is significant that Dr. Bridgman, with, bis
open-communion views, savas able to maintain

Kimball, the church-debt payer, is earnestly

87 | is money

enough

in Philadelphia,

and men

himself for fifieen years in the pastorate of so
large
a church in Albany, and still more so

that he is now called to one ‘of 'the leading
churches in New York,

¢

known

-

Letters

treatment

or aches

and

pains?

Have

14.07
2,65
83
29
130.85

12.35
15.88

20.4

49.01
Traas.

Treas

Married
£0

by Rev. H. F. Wood,

Job
'. Poor, of Weare, N.H. and Mary, P. Carter,
Mr.

Samuel B. Colburn, of Waltham, Mass. and Miss Sylvia
M. Wiggin, of T,

Died

2
oC

aged

Memviiveshumyi

TO

the

middle-aged, and

even

of

Complexion.

No

Stock

it.

It is used

by all the leading Livery

in New York City. It has no equal for Sprains,

Hamess

the

from nervous and physical debilof

females,

too, are broken.

or

Saddle

Farm-house.

‘CAUTION!

Chafings,

St

testimony

direct from
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New

Pond’s Extract has been imitated.’

Ly the

‘the

enly

ns

Riving

who ever

knew how to prepare Ja properts, Refuse all
other
parations of
Wi
azel. This is
the only
article used by Physicians, and in the

hospitals
of this country
and Europe.
|
HISTORY and Hses of prond’s JExtract,

af-

in

pamphlet form, sent

PomD'S EXTRACT

free on application

to

COMPANY, 98 Maiden:

Lane, New Nark.,

for months and years.

Broadway,

Let it be tried once, and you

The genuine article bas the words Pond’s
Extract blown in each bottle. It is prepared

IMPORTANT TO CLERGYMEN.
A Time-saving and Labor-saving Book of Great Val-:
ue to Preachers and Bible Scholars.

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO.,

Just Published,~HOMILETICAL

York.

hand-book of

texts, themes, and

nse of preachers

BES Avoid bogus appliances claiming electric qualities.
Qur Pamphlet explains how to
distinguish the genuine from the spurious.

and

Bible

INDEX.

authorsy

scholars

A.

for

the

generally.

Embracing twenty thousand citations of Scripture:
texts, and of discourses founded thereon, under a

| twofold arrangement :

>

I.TEXTUAL.

In which all the principal Texts of Scriptuxe,.to
gether with the various themes they have suggest-

High School Choir, spa: ose
Sool Song Book, Seas.
Someries
Choice Trios,

ed, are quotesl and set forth iu the order of the

Sa.

cred Canon, from Genesis to Revelation ;-to which
is added a list of passages cited from the Old’ Tes--

A standard, useful and favorite Book.

tament 1m the New.

Fine book for Girls’ High and Normal Schools.

In which Bible Apcmes, with reference to Texts
and Authors, are ¢lissified and arranged in’ AL
PHABETICAL ORDER, forming at once a Key
to

Three par

(rammar

11.

songs for Female Colleges, &c.

BY J. H. PETTINGELL,

W. S. TILDEN.

Choir

School

$6 per doz.

With an Introduetion,

cents,

50

cents

and

Carefully prepared for Graded Schools.

50

ECHO,

:

-

MOCKING BIRD,
MUSIC TEACHER,
OUR FAVORITE,

-.

-

-

-

-

-

-

cents.

H.S.PEZKINS,

ol
.U

W.O. PERKINS.
C. EVEREST.
- H.P.DANKS.

by

GEQ.

A, M,

EK. DAY,

Professor of Theology, Yale Colfege.

American School Music Readers.
In 8 Books, each 35

. TOPICAL.

Homileticat Literature in general, and a cemplete
Topical Index of the Scriptures on a, Newt | Rlan.—w.
With valuable Appendices.

Excellent collection for High & Grammar Sch’ls.

.50
50
.60

MUSIC CHARTS.
By DR; LOWELL MASON.
Large Charts, containing 120 Blackboard Les.
sons, plainly visible to all, saving much trouble,
easily set up and used, and furnishing a complete

0.

Di,

The HOMILETICAL INDEX i8 undenominational,,
citing and referring to the. published discourses.
and writings of the best Froachets and commen.
tators of all ages and of every mame.
It is a work of great. xeseaxch, unique in its chars
acter, and so admirably arranged as to bring with.
ir the compass of
oetavopages the cream oft
hundreds of volumes, and to transform every Bib.
Heal scholar’s library, and our larger public libra-

ries, into. one complete Homijetical

Comuveentary:

| that can he easily handled, while it refers him, at
| once, t6 what any one of some: thousands of lead.

ing divines have said or written upon any particu.

| lar passage of Scripture.
shy
Its object and plan are very heartily commended
cour@e of practice.
Sent by expres.
In two rolls
by many of our Teprosentative men of different. des
or sets.
Kach $8.00.
In
nominations who have hae the opportunity of in.
speeting, in advance, specimen
pages. , Four Aps
OLIVER DITSON & C0., Boston. pendices,
containing much valuable matter, have
+ E. Ditson & Co.,
sinee
been
added,
and
itis
believed
that the whole
tf11
922 Chestnut 8t., Phila.
volume, now complete, will fully justify their fa.

[SHUTE'S TAME SAVING |

5.S.LiiBRARY RECORD.
given the

Also, The

a

it was, and who

It also prevents, ifidesired, a boak be
second

time

to

any

scholar.

Com:

Bible Verse Indicator, invaluable

to all Bible Students.
@®

Stings

Stables, Street Railronds and first Horsemen

Ll
by the best Sunday School papers, and enthusiastically endorsed by Librarians whe are using
it. Price only 81.50. Send for descriptive circus
lar and testimonials.
i

their way into public favor, nutil they are
known and used nearly all over the world.

Feet,

Breeder, no Livery Man can afford to be with
out

Send now for DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and
THE ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, a large Illus
trated Journal, containing full particulars.
and INFORMATION WORTH THOUSANDS. Copies mailed free. Address,

ing

Consump-

Frosted

FARMERS—Pond’s Extract.

back, and

Tells without the writing of any figures when

_enza, Hoarseness, Sore

1148

Ithasno equal for pere:

TOILET USE. Removes Soreness, Roughness
and Smarting 3 heals Cuts, Eruptions
and Pimples.
It revives, invigorates and
Fefreshes, while ‘wonderfully “improving the

Thousands of

book was taken out, what number

tive and Asthmatic Complaints. The Bronchial Troches have been steadily winning

Ei

.

will never be without it.

took
it out.”

mediate relief in Bronchitis, Catarrh, Influand

curc.

‘Why, then, further Daslect a subject so productive of héalth and
happiness when there

“Brown's
Bronchial
Troches’ will allay ir-

Throat,

ultimate

down in health and spirits from disorders
peculiar to their sex; and who, from false
modesty
or neglect prolong their sufferings.

Coughs and Colds.

$C)

and

Scratches, Swellings, Cuts, Lacerations, Bleedings, Pneumonia,
Colic, Diarrhcea, Chills,
Colds, &ec. Its range of action is wide, and the
relief it affords i3so prompt that it isinvaluable in every Farm-yard as well as in every

SONG

Clough,
0k

ail:

. Insects,
Musquitoes, etc, Chappea
Hands, Face, and indeed all manner of
skin diseases. *
:
3

The following are favorite general collections
genial Songs for Common Schools.

In Raymond, by Rev.J. Fullonton, Mr. ajier H,
Tattle, of Epping, and Miss Jennie Spaulding, of R.
In North Berwick, Me,, March 16, by Rev, Thomas
Spoon Jr., Mr. John Chadbourn and Miss Emma

EBRONCHIAL

on the face and

after drugging in vain

Ch E Pittsfield 8.07 Anson Q M 6,00
Ch Ft Fairfield 1.40 Sires ue Isle 1.25
Free Christian B Ft Fairfield
i
Parent H Mission Society
Bequest of Mis
Kincalde

Sally

heals

and ulcera=

LES find in this the

re]

DISEASES.

blains,

you

find your-

School Music Books

by Rev. J. Runnels,

or

immediate

pressuro in
i prompt]

permanently

sils, simple and chronic Diarrhea, Catarrle (for which it is a specific), Chil=

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY,

5.58
15.26

In Readfield, Me., Feb, 27, Mrs.
71 years and 7 months.

KIDNEY

flicted themselves, who have been restored to

Ch E Otisfield 3.58 W Paris 2.00
Ch Gray 6 00 Dexter 2.50 Houlton 8.75
Ch Hodsdon 5,75 N Anson 2,30 Bowdoin
M 5.80
‘Woman’s Mission Presque Isle 5.88
ch Abbott 10.00
.

1n Tamworth, March 20,

men,

convincing

Me. State F'. B. H. M, Society.

0

- for

cure
these various diseased conditions, after
all otlier means fail, and we offer the most

Rev E E Harvey White Rock Kan,
Rev John W Rendel Wawaka Ind,
Jas A Ray Barnardville Buncombe Co N C,
C P Wood Rockland Vie Care A J Birdy
Rev J Granville Freemont N H.
Mrs E M McVey Coatburgh W Va,
Rev S H Barrett Rutland O,
Penfield & Goodrich Hillsdale Mich. .

. Hall, both of N. B.

peculiarly

No case, however chronic or obstinatecan
Ee
,,
‘Tong resist ity regular
uss,
VARICOSE VEINS. It is the only sure cure.

PULVERMACHER’S
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS

Forwarded.
BY MAIL.

In Concord,
N. H., Feb. 25,

only

is at hand a means of restoration?

H Nutter—

Bh

blotches

ity. - Thousands

—R 8 Yearsley—F L Wiley—O C Berry.

Portland, Me.

HEMORRHOIDS

Are you subject: to any of the following symptoms: Restless nights, broken sleep, night-

young

Clatk—T G Earle—A

R, DEERING,

and

tions.

mare, dreams,
pitation of the heart, bashfulness, confusion of ideas, aversion tosociety,

old, suffer

C Norton—D O. Page—C F Penney—E
Perkins—H
Pierce—Mrs A M Pendleton—F A Palmer—J Poole—
A H Quimby—dJ W Parker—W H Pati—I Rue -J Rogers—J R—M Spear—E D Sargent—G
A Smiley—S8 8
Stone—W P Swain—H N Simmons—J L Sinelair—G
Simmons—H Terrill—Z H Thompson—J Terry—F W
Towne—A Vermy .ia—J HWalker—J Tarbox—S
White
—G W Wallace—H Wedger—C P Wood—S
M Williams~G Wright—J C
Waldron—B A Walters—W E
Winegar—dJ Whittemore—8 K Weeks—L DD Wilmarth

.

Remi

FY Oges

to which they are

kinds of inflammations

ing on the subject? Have you lost confidence
in yourself and energy for business pursuits ?

other despondent SFmbioma?

R Edwards—R Deering—Mrs L Folsom--Miss M Foss
—H W Fox—A H Fish—J Fales—W H Chace—T Foss
—A J Duttoi—L A’ Edgerly—0 H Grennleaf—A T
Graham—N R Gordon—W E Griswold-J Hutehinson
—C Gounld—L Given—H W Hayes—J T Hill—-Mrs M
A Higginbottom—G B Hopkins—Mrs N T Hill-L E
Haynes—B F Haley—C L
Hulett—B F Holbrook—J W
Hills—C A Hilton—G B Holt—J Henderson—A Hatch
A G Hall- H L Hurd—J Hisey—H H Jones—A Inman
—F H Lyfoad—E Lewis—H C Longwell—=D J Little—
A Lopans—Mrs A L Lord-8 Lent—J B Lash—S8 Lee—
G Metcalf—W H McNeal—EJ Morgan—Marion Ohio—
H J Manguin—J Msriner—G E Mendall-D
DNorton
—A F Miller—J M Norrts—T F Millett—J A Morrill—

i

the

ameliorates

self harassed with a multitude of gloomy
symptoms?
Are you timid, nervous, and
forgetful, and your mind continually dwell-

ples and

Otisfieid Q M 9 00 Bowdoin Q M 11.49

Arrests ine

ohne
EE
a
eS

dizziness in the head, dimness of sight, pim-

J S Alderdice—N' R Brown—Mrs J A Artman-S W
Archibald—E W Alien—Mrs A L Baxter—Mrs A M
Brackett—H C Bowen—E M Banister—G Bates—B C
Bride—W H Banta—T Brackett—E J Bunllock—I M
Crumb—J Coffin—G L P Corliss—Mrs H C Barrett—L
Bingham—C C Brigss—B Boess—J Claflin—L Cilley—R
Carr—Mrs L Cobb—S'B Chase—E W Cleaveland—E J
Clark—=G W Chamberlin—C W Dolloff~AH Day—J A
Dowe—Mrs M R Daniels—D M Crafts—G W Dow—S
W Cowell—S H Barrett—T M Blake—J Erskine—Mrs

Books

Mzeariations, Chafings, Oli Sores,

neys, stomach, or blood, in a disordered condition?
Do you suffer from rheumatism,

Olerk.

Received.

J Mathews—N Oak—Mrs T F Maddox—W

¢xcellend

manent cure.
J
BLEEDING from any eanse. For thisitisa spe
.
cifte.
Tt
has
saved
hundreds
of lives when ail.
and wish to recover the same
degree of 1
other Teifiel ies i 4 o arrest Hiecaing from
health, strength, and energy as experienced
nose,
stemach,
lungs,
and
elsewhere.
in former years? Do any of the following
TOOTHACHE,
Earache,
Neuralgia and
symptoms or class of symptoms meet
your
+
Riremmatism
are
all
alike
relieved,
and
diseased condition? Are you suffering
from
* often
permanently cured.
i
’
ill-health in any of its many and multifariPHYSICIANS
of
all
schools
who
are
acquainted
with
ous forms, Sonseiuedt; upon a lingering, nerv-..
_
Ponds Extract of Witch Hazel recomous, chronic or functional disease?
you
mend’ it in their practice, We have letters of
feel nervous, debilitated, fretful, timid, and
commendation from hundreds of Physicians,
lack the power of will and action 2? Are you
many of whom order it for use in their owa
subject to loss of memory, havespells of faintpractice.
Ju addition to the foregoing, they
ing, fullnessof blood in the head, feel listless
order its use for Sw~)lings of all kinds,
moping, unfit for business or
pleasure, an:
Quinsy,
Sore
Thr. at, Inflamed Tone .
subject to fits of melancholy ?
Are your kid-

Addresses,

HC Elliott—J H Decker—L G

of

READER, ARE YOU AFFLICTED ?

LS

the only 'Episcopate the Diocese of Miehigan
has ever had, and also closes the longest Epis-

copate: in:the country, next: to that.of Bishop
Smith,of Kentucky; he haying held the office
for nearly forty-two. years.

efficient

the cure of disease.

neuralgia

gradus | -

ated a Bulgarian of much promise who would
have returned to his native country as a misgionary but for the war. He has been preaching in Schuylkill Col, Pa., with acceptance: and

and

willspeak

subjeet—notably fullness and
.the
head, nausea vertigo, &e.

Appliances at the
great World’s Exhibitions
—
Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere—and
simple,

I

Bells, Felons, Corns, etc.

© oy

‘are protected b
tters-Patent
in all the
Prinkipal countries of the world. They were.
ecreed the only Award of Merit for Electric

Rev. E.N,
Fernald Financial Secretary of the
Foreign Mission, Home Mission and Education
Societies fio whom all funds should be sent in accordance
with the direction of the Executive Committees of the
three Societies), Lewiston, Me,
Rev R Cooley Lawrence Ill.

It, was kept open the next day, also,

¥> "|

thirty {oars and

been indiscreet in early years and

for the benefit of the school children,

The election.of Dr. Albert S. Hunt to suc~
ceed Dr, Holdich ag Secretary of the American
documents | of im~ | Bible Society, gives particular satisfaction to

- Débes,is aboutto undertake a journey across’
Africa from Zanzibar, Via ‘the Congo, and a
J grant of 100,000 francs has been made 'by the
French chamber in aid of the undertaking.

E. M. COREY,

mu«

face of gold a deeply engraven image of St.
Peter in his boat, drawing his nets. It-is used

THE Lockridge (Iowa) church is stil ghining' enough to raise it without him.
"in numbers, ‘arid We Kope in spirit and poder.
POru, 111, canvassing in the Bible cause, finds
-At our covenant meeting of the 16, We récéiv one-fifth
of its' population Without thé SeriptI

‘help them to a higher and better life. Elder
Boring said that no more important lead had
yet been struck by the Methodist ministers

Spurgeon is now reported fo be recovering
his health, and likely soon to resume his eyan-.
gelical labors.
'
* Not legs than one hundred and fourteen. per-,
sons have united with the churches in Ver,

+++ «Rev. H. P. Mansur will close a four years’
!
pastorate of the Water-Village, church - (N. | portance.
The
French
traveler
and
missionary, Abbe
H.), May 5th, He is open to,
orrespondence.

how old they were, or who their parents were.
The Sunday-schools were doing ‘a great work,
but their efforts did not reach this class. What
was wanted was a willingness on the part of
Christians to,go down among the low!y and

he body,

These noted Curative apDlifihees have now
upward of

for

thirty years, and for cleanlinessand prompt:
curative virtues eannot be excelled.

men of Europe and this country indorse them.

2t

had been found upon the streets ; did not know

3

Religions Miscellany,

then taken, to htlp send the Bible tothe people

in India.

Vail,

for the Friendless, and said that these institutions could, if properly supported, maintain
and ‘care for 1,600 additional inmates.
The
cost of supporting minors in the Bridewell
would support five industrial schools of 700
children each. If this were done, nine-tenths
of the saloons would be closed, and a 'hundred thousand souls brought into’ the c¢hurches. The Newshoys’ Home sheltered 784 boys
last year, and was the cheapest charity in the
‘city, Most of these boys were orphans who

ieati

stood the test for

Extract

CHILDREN. No family can afford tobe without
Pond’s Extract. Accidents, Bruis.
Contusions, Cuts, Sprains, are relieved.
almost instantly by external application.
Promptly relieves
s of Burns, Scalds

The vo most learned Ryans
phgsilans A and SRC
scent

‘We commence this week sending bills to
those who do not pay for the Star in advance.
The bill will be found in the paper, and subseribers may send the money direct to this of-

Post-Office

Hear,

BANDS,

meet every requirement.

Publisher’s Notes.

for Pond’s

things.”

For seif-appliontion. toany part of ¢

and

by all druggists. ®

Ask

PONDS
EXTRACT
— The great Vegetable
Pain Destroyer.
Has been in use over

ELECTRIC BELTS

The M. E. Church Extension and Loan Fund |
| has reached an aggregate in cash of $300,000.
In addition to the cash fund, subscriptions and
Correction.
legacies have been received sufficient to make
a total of $750,000. The Church Extension
Mass. & R. I. Y.M. MINISTERS’ INSTITUTE will
meet with the Paige St. church, Lowell, Mass., April
Board has thus far aided 2,100 churches.
23-25, and not 26 —28, as stated last week.
a
PER ORDER.
In accordance with the action of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian church, some
OAKLAND, Mich. Q. M. will be held with the Com=
merce chureh at Wixom, April 12-14.
‘time since, the home mission work of that de-

nomination is gradually béing enlarged in its
with that church, beginning at 10, A. M., Aug,
scope, so as ultimately to include their entire
28, also the Yearly Meeting at the same place
be
9
ach the
+work—among the -Freedmen. Already two
opening sermon, Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
thirds of the churches under the care of the
-H., SEWARD, Clerk.
Committee on Freedmen, as reported last year,
ANSON Q. M.~—Held its last term with the have been transferred to the Home Mission
Madison Bridge church, March 9, 10. Reports
Board, and the expense of maintaining the
from the churches were good. Conference
was work, so transferred is very much less than that
harmonious, and the social and public services
of the work retained. So says the chairman of
were refreshing. The meeting on the Sabbath,
the Committee for the Freedmen, in the Herwas (by the invitation of Rev. Thos, G. Mitchell)
holden in the Congregational
church.
ald and Presbyter of last week.
Sermons by Rev, Mr, Campbell and Rev, T. G.
Mitchell.
The Spirit seemedto rest upon the
At’a recent weekly meeting of the Methochurch.
May much good arise from the imdist ministers of Chicago, Rev. Mr. Tobias,
pressions made.
Chaplain of the Newsboys’ Home, read an inNext session with the church in. New Vineteresting paper on the question as to what
yard, commencing June 7, at 1 o'clock, P. M.,
continuing over the 8~9. IX. DUNTON, Clerk.
ministers and churches could do more to save
minors, especially the class he represented,
- ATHENS Q. M.—Held
its February session
from intemperance and the other vices to
with the Madison chureh, beginning the 15th,
which they are exposed.
He said that the
and continuing over’ Sabbath. The delegation
subject had engagedthe attention of the leadwas small on account of bad roads, but there
ing minds in Germany and England, as well as
was a good attendance on public worship.
Only two ministers were present, Elds. Tewksin New York, Philadelphia, and other cities in
Doty ind Carr, who preached acceptably to the ‘| this country. He gave anaccount of the many
people.
charitable and reformatory.institutions in the
Next session with the Huntington church,
city, such as the Bethel Home, Half-Orphan
beginning May 10. Church clerks will’ please
send their reports for the Register, with their Asylum, Protestant Orphan Asylum, German

to a petition recently presented in Congress for
the repeal of the law now in force prohibiting

the circulation through the U, 8,

It
A,

Pool, formerly a Missionary Baptist, was pres-

NEW YORK.

Take no other.

PULVERMACHER’S

Hoticrs any Appointments.

V. D.SWEETLAND, Clerk.

privileges at its hall, to clergymen, theological

Note:

health and bodily energy, at home, without
the use of medicine of any kind.

ducted by a British minister.
pervaded all the meetings.
We call on the Interior for particulars. If | and brotherly love
of vacancies
in Catholic parish |
Thi exercises both social Rid BUTE Word oii] Tlie mrmber
to act as agent in colthis statement be true, it can not be too widely very interesting. Owing to the badness of the es in Prussia, has reached 700. These, how- tor, who is authorized
lecting, and will be furnished with a list of all
known.
:
traveling, but few delegates from a distance
ever, could readily be filled by idle priests, if subscribers in his parish. .
were present.
‘
The General Theological Library, 12 West
Next session with the church at East Cor- _the church would conform to the May laws.

Street, Boston, by a new “rile, opens’all its

STREET,

The Universal Pain Extractor.

of Pure Cod Liver Oil

AND LIME. The advantage of this compound over
the plain Oil is that the nauseating taste of the Oil
is entirely removed, and the whole rendered entirely palatable. The offensive taste of the Oil has
long acted as a prominent objeetion to its use; but
in this form the trouble is entirely obviated. A
host of certificates might be given here to testify to
the excellence and success of * Wilbor’s Cod Liver
Oil and Lime.” But the fact that it is regularly
prescribed by the medical faculty is sufficient.
sale

selected COCOA.

[= HELP! POND'S EXTRACT,
FOR THE WEAK,
CT.
EXTRA
S
NERVOUS AND ThePOND'
DEBILITATED! People’s Remedy.

conscientious recomended to invalids.” Walter
Baker & Co.’s Cocoa preprations are strictly pure.
have stood the test of a hundred years, have received the highest premiwms wherever exhibited,
‘and are sold everywhere,

For

manufactured
from

J. A. BENDALL.

and big

Sick or Well, most people relish a cup of Cocoa,
or Broma. Nervous people, invalids, and those of
billious temperment find these beverages far more
healthful than either tea ar coffee, while a leading
physician of many years’ practice in lung. diseases
writes: * As an article of djet Chocolate is particularly serviceable. Having
examined several

Compound

and

Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the United ‘States,
C. 0. D., free of Express Charges. Call or send for Explanatory Circular
and Price List.
:

dteowdd

specimens of Chocolate, I find that Baker's may

PURE

. Highest Prize awarded at Paris, Vienna, and Philadelphia Exhibitions.

English Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingrain. Elegant Stair Rods; also Stair,
Carpets, Carpet Lining, Velvet Rugs, Oil Cloths, Crumb Cloths; Mattings,
&c., &c., very cheap, at the old place,

tl
--

ular in London by an edict against female singers in the churches under his sway.

The Presbytery of Andalusia of the Spanish

$1500

BEAN.

MISFIT CARPETS.

1y42

pay, given to agents.

AND

All warranted

o

——

Value ofmoney sent.

Wilbor’s

ences in Paris during the Exhibition.

EXETER 9:3
Heid its last session withthe
church in
Newport, at the Union
House,
March 7—9.
Chis church is under the successful pastorate ‘of Rev. W. G. Wade, of the
Christian denomination.
The spirit of unity

- health.
COCOA POD

3 Platt 8t., New York.

Em

John

steady increase,~ Last year the contributions
to the Sustentation Fund were increased by
$565,000, and over $8,000,000 has been received
for the Fund since 1870.

school of India.
Next session at Lee Village, commencing
June 21st, at 2, p. M.
“ Come over and help
us.”
M. S. SCRIBNER; Clerk.

immoral.”

Dr.

financially by disestablishment. In its ordinary parochial contributions there has been a

dark cloud

and is laboring with

zeal for their prosperity.

an

Glasgow;

well adapted for invalids as well as those in

ap-

Two Chromos Free.—A pair of beautiful
6x8 Chromos, worthy to adorn any home, and a
Three Months’ subscription te LEISURE HOURS, a
handsome 16 page literary Jyer, filled with the
Choicest Stories, Sketches, Poetry, etc., sent free
to all sending fifteen cents, (stamps taken) to pay
Jomage. The publishers, J. L. Patten & Co., 162

of

assembly ‘of the Northwest at Clear Lake,
Towa, next summer.
The Irish Episcopal church has been benefited

prosperity

Again the

OIL IELLY,

is made

Glasgow, 230,000; Aberdeen, 14,000;
40,000; Galloway, 16,000; Argyle
Isles, 10,000: -

been

Are highly recommended for their great nourishing and
strengthening properties, and will be found equally

1

population of Scotland is estimated at 360,000,
thus distributed, according to.the dioceses
named: St. Andrews and Edinburgh, 50,000;

collection was equally divided between the
Maine 8. F. Ii. H. Mis. Soe., and the Biblical

iinsult to the Name and Person of our Blessed
Lord ag is to be found in any literature. We
mast decline that advertisement

Wanderers

PREPARATIONS

gists and E. H. TRUEX,

Archbishop

OCOA

C

whom

Dr, Charles Eyre, Apostolic delegate for Scotland, and Archbishop of Anzarba, in partibus,

Mr. Moody, the evangelist, promises to attend

by this people

request for its publication. It declines as folJows: ‘“ Among the books named in the ad-

in

felt like

is pussing away and already we see the ‘“silver.lining.”
Bro. Graves is hjghly esteemed

the Chicage Imierior an advertisement with a

Abila,

the congress of Christian workers, which is to
be held in connection with the Sunday-school

Q Ms., we would aa,

to

of

been held, Bro. Graves being assisted one week
by Rev. Mr. Messer (C. Baptist); and the re-

of the Springfield

journalistic leprosy from all honest homes.

‘Argyle and the

Catholic churches in Scotland numbered, at the
close of 1877, 262; the priests were 256: the religious houses were of men, 13; and of women,
22, and the schools were 174. The Catholic

year.

friends and brethren of the Sebec and Exeter

* ty, let the religious press insist on driving this

Dr. John Strain, bishop

Glasgow is

be saved; and a deep religious interest seems
to pervade the entire community.
To our

Tribune for the persistent’ publication of its
¢ Personals.”
dirty advertisements headed
The Standard and Interior also join heartily
in the good work. “In the name of social puri-

Dunkeld, Galloway, and

upon

has dawned,

proved by the Academy of Medicine of New York.
For lung diseases the most mild, bland and nutri.
tious form in which Cod Liver Oil can be used,
with more benefit secured to the patient than with
double the quantity of any liquid’ oil. The most
delicate stomach will not reject it. Sold by drug.

Rev. John McLackian, is created Bishop of
Galloway, and the Rev. Angus Macdonald,
Bishopof Argyle and the Isles, These four
Episcopal sees are suffragan to St. Andrews;

reclaimed, sinners converted, while others are
Saxiously Inquiring, what they must do to

Chicago

the

on

still lead the van in the attack

——

QUERUS COD LIVER

Most of the

sult has been glorious.

and Northwestern Advocate

was

Macdonald is translated to Aberdeen; The Rev.
George Rigg becomes Bishop of Dunkeld; the

time since evening and afternoon meetings have

the

deen,

CHOCOLATE, BROMA.

The Great South American Remedy for all Fhe
cial diseases, discovered in the great valley of
the
Amazon, as a restorer of the nervous and vital
forces; its success is marvelous.
The recipe will
be furnished free of Shatge:
For circular giving
full information, send self-addressed envelope to
fey; JOSEPH
T. INMAN, Station D., Bible House,
» Xo
z
y:
<li

partibus, is made Archbishop of St. Andrews;

ple, manifested a desire for religion by risng, and two spoke for the first time of their

to

Tablet announces that the res-

Isles,

of

"A CARD,

and labors

we

determination to lead a new life.

liquor traffic.
The Advance

of

stepping up on to a highex plane, and sinners
listened as for eternity. At the close of the
service Sunday evening, several, mostly young

Should

regulating

of

time

WALTER BAKER & GO.

on

Business Hotices.

Ex-

hierarchy

Hall,

loses much, if the ‘vail remains untaken
away in the reading of the Old Testament.”

definitely decided at a meeting of the Cardi~
nals, held on January 28. Two archiepiscopal
sees were created,St. Andrews and Edinburgh,
and Glasgow. The Episcopal sees are Aber-

rfect harmony.
Measfor retaining Rev. H.

earnest and sou stirring appeals,

the bill pass, the experiment will prove instructive and interesting to other, communities

studying

The

Church

of God

the glory of the New Testament

mu-

under its care 15

toration of’ the Scotch Catholic:

of Rev. O. Pitts and wife, corresponding messengers from the Exeter Q. M., and truly their
coming was like the ** coming of Titus” and as
we renewed
acquaintance and listened to their

making progress in Canada, inasmuch as a. bill
has been introduced at Ottawa which will enestablish prohibition by popular vote,

church.

We were favored with the presence

be

able all counties and cities in the Dominion

‘Rock

Graves in the Q. M., for at'least. another

in order to balance accounts at the close of the
ifiscal year, April 1. ‘The Baptist Home Missionary Society is carrying a debt which is not
likely to be reduced by its current. receipts.
to

The London

Heetings,

dispatch, and with
ures were pe

‘tions for the present month mustreach $75,000,

appears

for the

incident,

ples,” and that any child

;

on which there is an indebtedness of $127,000."
Fifteen pastors and assistants are employed.

with

business of the conference was transacted with

Foreign Misthe contribu-

movement

open

SPRINGFIELD (ME.)
Q. M.—Held its spring
term with the Springfield
& Carroll church,
March 1—3.
The delegation was small. The

to

him

meeting

Bible readings, in Farwell

Christ and his kingdom, and shows that * all
these things happened unto them for ensam-

Associa-

churches and chapels, with 2,119 members and
probationers, and 4,000 Sunday-school scholars.
The church property heldis valued at $484,000,

H. C. INMAN, Clerk.

the death of the person referred to in the first
But
on ‘this page was premature.
column
we de not know that there is: anything in the

a type

tension Bociety has now

re-

in baptism on

The next session of the IowA NORTHERN
Y. M. will be held with the Horton church,

As we go to press we learn that the report of

his hearers see, in every

afternoon

sic in publie worship is hotly discussed by the
Presbyterians of Ireland. It is certainto come

holding the Noy: and Feb. terms was chang
5: i i e 1st Fri ay in Dec. and the 2nd Friday
n Feb.
Jia
Next session will be held with the Six Mile
Grove church, May 24—26.

can not.”

temperance

:
as follows:

CEDAR TAINEY Q. M.—Held its last session

onial servitude; and it is a great pity that we

not wish

a

Quarterly

Speaking of tramps, Scribner's - Monthly
says that*‘ we can not do what the French
government once: did under similar circumstances,—banish fifty thousand of them to col-

He makes

Christians

The question of the use of instrumental

brethren from the country could not get to the
meeting.”
reg

oh

i

the Gospel in Genesis and Exodus.

The New York City Methodist

We never had

the

1878.

is more hopeful. There are more
among them than I supposed.”

up in the next General Assembly.

Four went forward

in

27,

Rev. Dr. Gibson, of the Second Presbyterian
church, Chicago, is giving a series of Sabbath

tion.

denomina-

rains and bad roads caused us to close,

Fair

«cities and a leisurely visit to the World's

engaged

a member of the Long Island Baptist

better prospects than this did, but the heavy

the Morning Star, sailed from New York Sut-

Protestant \pastor

MARCH

work says : “ My view of the Catholic problem

Hillsboro’, Towa,

ment.

of

A

STAR,

Gethsemane church, of Brooklyn, has by a
unanimous vote requested to be re-instated as

the 10th, and if nothing prevents,the other one
will attend to that duty at the next appoint-

aurday inthe Steamship * Ethiopia” for a hurried tour of same of the principal European

The

encouraging

MORNING

‘We held a protracted meeting of a few days,
claimed.

connection with some remarks about colored
churches in the South, should have been Stelle,

that we should

an

| which resulted in five conversions and two

The name of ‘Prof. Steele in our last issue, in

paragraph

reports

‘ The Lord is blessing us at

BRIEF NOTES.

in Paris.

He

tional prospect in that section.
Bro. J. H. DECKER writes

their words

which

them the tin foil on
had been registered.

ures.

Seal churches, in Pike Co., Ohio, which have
shown
good
results.
Thirty-eight
have
already been added to the two churches, and
‘Bro. Masters is to preach to them the coming

failed te.call out hearty laughter from its
hearers. Sometimes the machine would
be made to repeat a song several times,

a

PN

‘THE

Price. 43 oents per set.

EBEN

SHUTE,

Manager International S. 8. Supply Co.,
Stlleow]
52 Bromfield §t.,
Boston.

vorable anticipation,

:

One octavo volume, of 820 pages, pried; $3.00,
Interleaved edition, for the convenience, of those
who may ‘Wish $0 enter new works as they are
published, and their own discourses, 50 fame. ads
Sitional. For sale by booksellers generally. Sént,
.postagespaid, to any address Ow
pt of the
price.
Address
Li
“i

i; , 1
D. APPLETON & CQ., Publishers,
1t13

549 & 56k Broadway, New York,

WAR
Soldiers and Sailora

OF
of the

1812,
war

served fourteen days or more in

$8

battle,

who
and

their

F widows, are now, entitled to pension: Jidives,
JOHN DEERING, Attorney at Law,
Washing.
ton, D, C.
Wily

102

THE

- Poetry,

RE
Sey

I ARE OLD.

shows

some

traees

of age.

In

summer,

especially,
the old "Judge Munley stand
looks ‘quite imposing in its leafy posi-

SPAR,

ian helper. Tere some one failed who
ought not to have failed ; and so the opportunities passed.
Many times, pressed by wife and friends,
the poor fallen promised and tried to

MARCH

27,

1878.

learn who are tempted to commence the
dangerous indulgence in alcoholic stimu-

Literary Redick.

future life, we would

What is said

But the kind wasn’t right.
—8elected,

Family

@ircle.

:
vor

SON.

+. MORRILL.

“Sorrow and trouble come into many
lives and mar and scar all their happy
experiences. Loves and friendships are
overcome by hatreds, engendered by
bad habits begun in ignorance and recklessness and so often pursued throughout

the years that one may live in spite of the
dangerous indulgence.
I am writing_the story of one whose

life, falling far short of the allotted seventy so often attained by the good and

virtuous, is, inits history,
but ‘another ad-

dition to'those records of shame and confusion that darken ihe annals of tle
‘whole human family.
:

There is more than one object in telling
these stories of woe and disaster. Some

tell and some hear stories because of
that which is startling in them ; some tell
and some hear because they delight to
criticise and malign those who are led into ruinous ways; others there are who
would tell and hear that they may place
these narratives as light-houses to’ warn
their fellows.

Now, while the life of which I write
contained that which is startling and end-

ed with
but little hopefulness, I would
have you review it with me, that through
. it we may learn some one lesson, if no

-more, for our good.

father’s

table;

for

in

those days it was customary to have
liquors on the table, especially among the
legal fraternity. Some men, called the
did not treat

his men in the field, especially in haying.

It was customary to drink in those days.
James could follow in the footsteps of
his father a8

a

moderate

drinker;

Freeland drank through college

gta e—

PW

then taken at his

was scarcely a farmer who

OR,
DRINKER'S

'

ministers of the Gospel, drank ; and there

THE END OF THE FIRST DRAM;
THE MODERATE

tion.

I1lift the curtain of

but

often to

excess.
‘I remember that,to the shame of
his betrothed, one vacation with some

reckless school chums on a pleasure
to Moosehead Lake, the

doomed

trip

brother

I have

sometimes

thought

a respectable

of

what a pity it was that early in youth she “early to bed.”
had

not

become

a

humble

Chri-tian.

Then, with her heart full of love

boys’
have
moral
sisted

for her

best and highest welfare, she might
brought them up so endued with
principles that they would have resuccessfully those things that work-

One-third of life on an
average is spent in sleep, profitably and
necessarily so. Great wrong is done
young and growing children by not allowing them to have all the sleep ‘their
system requires.— Selected.
5
J
o-0-0-0-b

ed the misery of the brightest of them.

TAMERLANE

=

AND THE

ANT.

How admirable and necessary is moral
All who have read the history of Scotrectitude and Christian principle in a land know the story of the
brave king,
woman.
To those who have entrusted to Robert Bruce, who, when he
was hiding
them the early training of the family, is from his enemies,and had almost
given up

given a great responsibility, and prepara- all hopes of setting his country free, be-

tion within the mother’s deepest heart is cause he had tried six times and not
sucnecessary as well as intellectual culture. ceeded; was comforted and encouraged to
The wrecks among men in youth and try again, because he saw. a spider that

lost control of his appetite and was
brought home senselessly drunk.
But in spite of his growing habit, middle life testify to a need of change for
young Manley came back home; from | the better im\our home culture, surely.
Brunswick, a fine-louking, gentlemanlyBut I'will gladly let fall ‘the curtain.
appearing and
scholarly fellow. He Freeland Manley died from the effects of
was still promising, had an excellent ad- strong drink in delirium tremens only
dress, and successfully fitted himself in one winter since, about 43 years of age.
the Judge's office for practice at the Bar. He had draak for about three months conWith all these recommendations to socie- tinually, having brought to his house a
ty and to success in his profession, in barrel of hard cider and given himself
spite of his sprees and carousals, he entirely up to the final debauch. In hig
married Ida Long, the daughter of one last hours he cailed for whiskey ; and the
of the sturdiest pioneer farmers who ever doctors, out of pity for his sufferings, kept
swung an ax or lifted a rock in the Ken- him insensible with it. That was a fearnebec Valley. Ida's mother wasa proud, ful death-bed.
aristocratic woman ; but both father and
Right across the road still stood the
mother were members of the Christian great, parental mansion, among the then
Band church, and were really good and leafless maples. Judge Manley slept in
honest people.
:
the church-yard with Ida, the first wife of
You see what ‘a recommendation is the ‘unfortunate and now dying man,

culture and position when

the night, hence one of the advantages

Esther, his daughter who died in youth,

had tried in vain six times to make her

cobweb.

He determined that if the spi--

der tried the seventh time and succeeded,

he would try a seventh time to drive
away the enemies of Scotland. The spider
did try a seventh time, and succeeded—
so did the king. A story very much like
that is told of a brave Eastern King called

Tamera, or Timur Lank, who lived as

much ag five hundred ‘years ago. At the
beginning of his wars he was so closely
pressed by his enemies that he had to hide
himself among some ruins. He
was
waking up his mind to give up trying
to

conquer,

when

he

saw

a

little

ant trying to lift a grain of wheat—
perbaps, indeed, what Tamerlatie took
for a grain of wheat was the ant’s egg,

those little insects have eggs very

as

nearly

as bigas themselves, and so like grains
of corn as to be often mistaken for them
Death, too, had claimed Ida's by those who do not watch them closely

and Esther, a sister of Ida, who also had

their daughters ‘in| marriage to [young | died young.
men who have no other recommendation

to their confidence/$had sobial and: profes.

sion) position,’

4. WVU

It was said by all who: knew

Lud

idl

Freeland

other elder sister ; she slept in’ the churchyard at Norridgewock, a neighboring

town, * James and his family with Mrs.

Manley were living in the old house. He

—as big as herself, up a hillock.

Every

time the ant seemed about to drag her

grain up the mound she fell back, and
had to. begin her work all over again.
4
| Again and again did the persevering ant

that he might finally succeed his father at

and whoever looks at the character por.
trayed let that person have charity.

the bench ; and the Judge himself, sorrow mon and murderous alcohol, he was dy- try, and each time in vain, till at
last, ‘at
ing because he knew that his son, was in] ing. Oh, cold fend
."
‘Oh, poor love. the sixty-ninth time, she succeeded in

In selecting a character as principal,
I was unable from all my acquaintance
with men to find one’ whose life would
illustrate so vividly

the two

facts that

ought to be well impressed on the minds

of all of us, as does Freeland

Manley's.

The two facts, are these: It is dangerous

that one habit.

He told him that he was

of such a temperament that he must leave
his cups entirely or be ruined ; and he besought the mother and sisters ‘and friends

- allow intoxicating drinks within reach of try, forhe saw that his chances for suc|
cess were growing less and less while yet
shall relate a true life history, hoping
that you will profit by it.

opportunities were following opporunities. He saw that it was total abstinence

In the country village of A——, that and nothing short of it that could save
nestles cozily by the side of Wesserrun- him. And here was a chance that might
sett stream among. the hills of Maine,

have been made the turning point for the
better in Freeland’s life, He needed a

there stands ove the white cottages and
tores, 8 white two-story mansion, that, helper ; but, with ¢ wife and mother and
while

is ‘noticeable to this day when

iy pig

the promising, talented victimof the

a dangerous way, said on his ‘dying ‘bed, Oh, shaliow-heatted devotion, and pity, dragging her grain to the top of the hilthat, with his library and office, circle of you are left desolate,
you are weighed in lock. Tamerlane was so encouraged by
acquaintances and patrimony, there Was the balance of truth and found wanting ; seeing her that he determine
d to persenothing to keep him from suceess, but your kingdom, so glorious, is taken from vere,and hebecame
a great conqueror. A

to indulge the appetite at all in dram to help him all that they could to keep
drinking, and dangerous for parents to from drinking. Freeland promised. to

)

and

silence
that keeps secret the sad history

of& fellow being, I trust, with charity,

1

church;

sisters and brother, and friends, he fou. d

with’ the buildings “around, no helper,—no strong, persistent, guard-

you, and that

which

was

so

admirable

finds nothing but dark hopelessness

greater King than Robert Bruce or Tam-

and erlane hassaid: ‘Go to the ant, thou
consider her ways, and be
all the bright possivilities of his life were wise.”
:
sorrow to feed uppa.

He

died.

Nearly sluggard,

never realized.
Darkness,
confusion,
shame and woe came where ought to
The judge at a court in Maine sentenchave been’ light, prosperity#f
ed a culprit to twenty-five years in’ the
ness. Poor Freeland sleeps
State prison. The prisoner's mother was

tery a little out from the
drunkards grave.

b-bd
roe

Almost anybody can send a boy on an
aside from'that gayety ‘and ~will drop a errand, but only the wealihy have leisure
lind a yf
i KT pal
ATLUTE
[rea peat
* ‘over’ the ‘dishonored’ one's’ grave; to wait for him to get back.—Rome Sentisome will learn the lesson they need to nal.
.
:
jd

the

impression.

with:

dealing

excellent pages,

many

will find

such topics as the nature of Heaven, the
beauty and significance of life, and the present
and future consequences of sin.

No

one ean

fail to be quickened by the glowing, living:
manner in which it portrays the nature and
office of love, helpfulness and self-sacrifice in
breaking the reign of sin.

:

LIFE oF Jonx K1110, D. D., F.'S. A.,

of“ Kitto’s Bible Illustrations,”
Eadie,D. D.,
Carter

LL:PD." New

& Brothers,

1878, 16mo.

York;

author

By John

Robert

pp. 435.

But few volumes could better illustrate how
a brave spirit may surmount the steepest ob-

stacles and reach the pinnacle of fame and use=
fulness than this biography of Dr.Kiito. Born
to a hard earthly lof, afflicted with deafness,
privations and manifold" disappointments, be-

ing even obliged to enter the work-house
while in his youth, he

for a.

nevertheless
had such.

a loye of literature, such a will to sunceed, that’
even amid rags and wretchedness

he laid the

foundations of an extraordinary life.

erary work

was

immense;

but

His lit.

chiefly

of a

sacred character, dealing with Biblical themes,

and aiding much to elucidate and popularize the

more external qualities of the Scriptures.

His.

* Bible Illustrations”

possess a certain quality

personal observation

with

of usefulness, increased by his familiarity from
the

seenes

where

much of its history was enaetéd, that has
made them standards in.sacred litérature. But
these volumes were only a small part of his.
work, as one may see from

a

perusal

biography. = The author had much

his disposal, left by Dr.

Kitto, and

have

this

is thus en-

abled to let the man himself occupy
its pages.

of

material at
many

of

Itisa most useful book, and should.

a general

reading,

young, ifit be for

espeefally

no more than

by

the

to catch the

inspiration which it offers for overcoming dif
ficulties and bending an opposing fate to the
control of the will, The publishers are to be
commended for repreducing it in this country.

Preachers and Bible scholars will find an
admirable work for reference in the Homiletical Index, published by D. Appleten & Co.

(New York).
It is an octavo volume—to
speak of externals first—containing 316 pages,

printed in clear type on heavy paper, and well
‘calculated to endure the test of frequent use.
It is a complete hand-book of Seripture texts
appropriate to all the variety of themes
preacher would wish to use,
there
about. twenty thousand of these texts

that a
being
cited,

with the subjects of discourses founded there-

on, by whom preached, and a reference
to the
volume or place where the discourses may
be

found.

The

twofold

arrangement

adopted in the volume

which

will simplify

the work

of reference .on the part of those
it.

There is

(1) the Textual

who

is

may use

arrangement, in

which all the principal texts of Scripture,

to-

gether with the various themes they have suggested to different noted clergymen; are. quot=

ed, from Genesis to Revelati
with a listof.
on, .
passages cited from the Old Testament in the

New; and (2) the Topical
arrangement, in
which Bible themes, with references to texts
and authors, are classified and arranged in
ale

phiabetical

order,

This

forms a keyto Homiletical

arrangement

also

literature

gen-

in

eral. There are appendices attached, which
will be found ofgreat usé, The work was prepared by J, H. Pettingell,A. M., has a
suggestive introduction by Prof. George E. Day,
of Yale College, and has been commended by
the principal theological professors, preachers,
.
and Bible students,
We should think that

the volume would be highly useful in the pas-

i
tor's study.
the Roman
church, or by Saint Augustine—are 1, the physical torments, the
considerable stock of confidence in
material
es, the “sapiens ignis” of | —We took
Sunday Afternoon when it was first announce
eternal punishment; 2, the supposition of its
necessarily endless duration for all who incur
ed, and we are gla
to dsay that it has paid a

it; 8, the opinion that it is thus incurred by

the

vast mass of mankind; and 4, that it isa
passed irreversibly at the moment of death on
allwho die in a state of sin. How frightful are
the facts which they must face who hold these
common opinions—if indeed they in any way

realize the meaning of their own words—is ob-

vious to all, and I have given some proofs of it
in their own words. . .
x

Restore the ancient beliefin an intermediate

state;—correct the glaring and most

unhappy

mistranslationsof our Jnglieh version ;—judge
the words of our blessed Lord by the most ordinary rules of honest and unpréjudiced inter-

pretation ;—abstain from pressing
the literal
acceptance of passages most obviously meta-

phorical ;—give due

weight

to the countless

passages of Scripture, from Genesis to Revelation, which speak of a love, aud a merey, and
a triumph of long-suffering
over oflended
justice, which are to us irreconcilable with the
elief that the unhappy race of God’s children
in this great family of man are all but universally doomed 10 endless torturings, at the ver

thought of which the heart faints and
with horrror;—give

to

the

Reason

is sic

and

the

Conscience of man some voice in Judging of u

scheme which seems to outrage all that is noblest and holiest within them ;—separate from

the notions of “ Hell”

(if the word

be restored

to its ancient sense)
the arbitrary
fancies of
human ignorance and human passion ;=accept
the merciful opinions which the church has al-

ways permitted though she has not

adopted them—that
metaphorical,—that

formally

the fire of Gehenna
there is a possibility

future purification—that most men

is
of

will at last

be saved ;—hold that, as the very word * dam-

nation” once implied, the poena damni,—i. e.,
the loss, it may be for ever, of the beatific vision—is, far more than any poena senyus,—or

physical torture, the essence of the sufferings
of the lost ;—do this, and you have removed the

greatest of all stumbling-blocks from the

of faith, and added imcomparably

to our

of God and to the peace, the hope, the

the happiness ‘of human life.

love

dignity,

We have thus let Canon Farrar state hig
own belief, as the most satisfactory way (to

us) of presenting the doctrine set forth in his
:

fermons.

good premium each month thus far.
The
Aprilnumber contains the second part of Principal Dawson’s * Science and the Exodus,»
the continuation of

the

serials by

John Hab.

berton and Josephine R. Baker, two more installments of “ Some Furopean Churches,” an
article on ** Money and Morals” by Prof. W.
G. Sumner, while Rebecca

Harding

Davis, in

an amusing sketch, shows how ¢asfly |ehurches may be built and great debts incurred, Car-

oline H. Dall

gives a biographical sketch of

Barbara Fritehie, and establishes
the brave

deed that

Whittier

the truth of

has immortaliz-

ed in verse, Borden P. Browne deals with ths
ethics of “ Advanced Science,” E. A. Washburn writes of Charles Kingsley, Julius H.
Ward

considers

the

Episcopal

there are poems by Susan
Robinson,
and stories

outlook,

Coolidge,

by

Rose

and

Fanny R,

Terry

Cooke

and Emily Adams. The editor's table is well
supplied.—Springfield, Mass. : Sunday Afternoon.
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Oue gets a clearer idea of the variety and
quality of the business done by the new publishing firm of Houghton, Osgood & Co.,by ex-.
amining the spring catalogue Which. contains a
list of their publications. On its pages appear
the names of the very best writers in the English language, and we might say only the best,

for neither of the old firms, whose former publications are here brought together, was in the

habit of negotiating with any butthe best aufirm has a most promising ca-

path. thors, The

Besides these sermons and the ‘preface from

reer before it, It will continue to publish the
works of the favorite authors, and will also
continue the specialties in which each firm
formerly engaged, sich as the law books from.

Hurd & Houghton,
the heliotype publications by

Osgood & Co,, and the periodical publications
of erch. Addto this their control of the Riv-,

erside Press, oneof the fincet book-making: esthe country, apd one may

which we have already quoted, there is a valu- tablishmentsin
able appendix to the volume giying a brief easily asyign the

sketoh of the doctrine of final things as held

new firm an important place
in the publishing business of the country.

by the chief men and fathers of the Christian
church. There is a consideration of Bistop
Batlet’s teachingon the future life, a commeti~

St. Nicholas ‘for 'Apfil ‘takes’ ity réaders

tary on the Greek words translated

Hell” and

“ endless,” a chapter showing “ how the opinion of endless tornient for all who die uneon.
verted is regarded by some. of the best of those
who have

aecepted

it,”

and

Scripture

and passages to sustain his views

texts

of * eternal
'

;

hope.”

For ourselves, the thing that strikes us the
most unfavorably in the sermons is the idea of
Canon

himself

Farrar

compromise

when

he

admits

as

them,

by

is suggested

which

a compromise

much asa

suggests that

he

has

tried to adapt his theories to what he, believes
will best suit human conditions and preferenc~

:

slsgox

nana

abroad and ‘both tells

t

REEL

PEE

shows

them

‘many’

‘valuable things. - One of Sara’ Keablés ‘Hunt's.
little friends gots Tostfn a. Tarkish Bazarfn'
Egypt, and the ‘author improves the occasion
to tefl many strange things about the people
there, ‘Then follows a tale: of Russian’ peasant

life, with a picture of & ‘snow-stortii on the ’

Steppes; next comes*! Puck Parker,” by Mrs.

Lizzie W..Champney,
with two fliustrations by

Mr. J. ‘Wells Champney,a story of a Tittle boy’s
escape from beleaguered’ Paris in a ' balloon
with his father and mother; and, after these,
“ The Three Horseshoes,” by David Ker,a
tale of how Maurice de Saxe, Marshal of

France ‘under Louis XV., found a Dutch
es. ‘We do not like the idea of presenting an | Blacksmith as strong as himselfl - «¢ Haster in
important doctrine in thegarb of expediency,’ Germany,’
with nine illustrations, deals with -

struck at the magnitude of the sentence. especially when that garb may be partly a
‘ What did they do that for?” she ex- piece of human manufacture. However unclaimed.,
‘Twenty-five years! Why he
won't be contented there three weeks.”

correct

on that subject, will naturally

draw many readers to it, but besides that they

lants ; and some, we trust, will learn the

lesson we all ought to learn of charity; ETERNAL HOPE. Five Sermons Preuched in
Westminster Abhey,
November and De‘When you and I are old, my dear,
forgiveness and self-denial for our fellows.
Judge Manley was an honored and able
cember, 1877, by the Rev. Frederic W. Fare
‘With youthful blood grown cold, my dear,
leave
his
glass,
When
he
left
it,
he
alDisgraced life, forfeited privileges, disrar, D. D., F. R..8., Canon of Westminster,
member of the Circuit Bench, and he
Chaplain in Ordinary to the
Queen, Late
I will not mourn our fate,
4
ways began to succeed in his profession. honored profession. This was the disaslived,
admired
and
respected,
in
the
little
Master
of Marlborough
College, Hulsean
Pll say : When summer’s bloom was here
Lecturer, and Fellow of Trinity College,
town where, of course, the most of his | He knew law, gave safe, fair counsel, ex- trous end of the first dram that talented,
‘We labored each with goodly cheer,
Cambridge.
New York: E. P. Dutton & Co.
time between the terms of court was celled in a plea, and, withal, was honest lost Freeland Manléy drankin his father’s,
“And now with cheer we'll wait.
1878. 12mo. pp. LVIIL—225.
($1.00).
and
upright
when
sirong
drink
had
not
—a
moderate
drinker’s—cellar.
spent. His wife was a woman of sense,
These sermons, along with Mr. Beecher’s on
r lives should teach us this, I ween:
tp
AA
endowment and attainments far above the the better of him.
a similar subject, have caused something of a
hat much of joy and bliss unseen
He loved his wife and respected friend- |
sensation in the theological world, Appearing
ordinary. She was careful to bring up
Our hearts may lay in store;
THE RAINBOW.
ships; he was anorndment'to any social
ind though the frost of age be keen,
in England sbout the same time that Mr.
| her boys to be gentlemen, and, no doubt,
FROM THE GERMAN.
or
literary circle when he could master
ind though the cold world vent its spleen,
Beecher’s ““- Background of Mystery” appeared
was a great help to them in their early
~E this country, and taking ‘a somewhat simiI It can do nothing more.
After a violent thunder shower, a lovestudies. Both the Judge and his wile his appetite. That first dram, alas, was
commissioned from the council chambers ly rainbow appeared in the heavens. lar view of the doctrine of the endlessness of
For love, true love, knows sunny hights,
knew of the advantages of an education.
ofdestruction to bring ruin amid all these Little Henry looked out of the window future punishment for sin, they have had the
‘Where want, and woe, and chilling blights
They kept toeir children in school a coneffect to stimulate inquiry into the matter, and
bright hopes and alluring prospects.
Are powerless to harm.
:
and cried: * Such wonderful, suéh beau- to re-open the whole
siderable part of the time, and Freeland,
question for discussion,
And depths it owns, and peaceful hights,
The young wife died a few, years after tiful colors, 1 never saw before in my life! The discussion bas not been fruitless.
If nothbeing of a scholarly turn, was prepared
Where all is calm, and earth’s affrights
marriage and so was spared the already Yonder, by the old willow tree, at the ing more, it has furnished an occasion for mulfor College and graduated at Bowdoin,
But the surface-waves alarm.
expected sorrows which would have come brook, they reach out of the clouds down titudes of personstfind
o out just where they
one of the best of those grand institutions
to her had she lived. She left no children to the earth, ‘Why! all the little leaves stood with reference to the doctrine, for it is
So, while life’s twilight draws anear,
of
learning
that
are
the
pride
and
glory
We'll welcome it with kindly cheer,
to bear the shame the drunkard leaves of the tree drop from the beautiful colors! probably true that very many people were
of New England. He studied law with
professingto believe one wiy
+ Contented with our lot.
upon his offspring.
I will run there as fast as I can and fill about future punishment who had or the other
his father, and gave early promise of
really
‘We know full well, if clouds appear,
She plead with him she loved to leave all the shells in my little paint box with er investigated it for themselves. These nev‘We have a peace that conquers fear,
sermaking a successful practitioner. Better
his drinks. He promised again. But no them.
mons and the talk about them have set them
:
And hardships are forgot.
chances seldom present themselves to. a
helper came to support him in his resoluHe. ran as quickly as he could down to to studying and to thinking, so that the aggre—Jay Du Bez.
young man than lay within Freeland’s
gate belief on the questions raised is doubtless
0-0-0
+>+-@
tion in the times of temptation.
the willow tree; but, to his astonishment,
grasp when he had completed his prepamore intelligent and more firmly fixed than it
The
years
sped
on;
and
with
them
A MISUNDERSTANDING.
the
poor
little
boy
stood
there
alone
in
ration and was admitted to the Somerset
was six montbs ago.
[For the children.)
more and more of shame and lessand less the rain, and not a single color was to be
It has been claimed, and perhaps not withBar.
:
A hungry owl on the belfry tower
of prosperity to the Manleys: for when seen. Quite wet throu
the rain, out reason,that Canon Farrar was poorly fitted,
Oh,
that
some
angel,
or
rather
some
man
Sat blinking grave at the rising sun;
one so promising falls, the shame and he wert sadly home again, and complain- by nature and temperament, to deal with a
or woman fitted to do the work an angel
‘ It’s a shame,” he said, * at this early hour
sorrow and ruin spreads itself all about. ed to his father of his misforthne. The doctrine of so vital importance as that taken
mightbe glad to do, had then seen this
For the sun to get up, and nothing done—
Family, friends and all suffered.
father smiled and said: ‘ These colors up in his sermons. He is not a théologian.
‘Watching all night,
doomed one and followed him, to keep
He is not a controversialist. He is a man of
can
He
was
not be gathered up in a shell; the boundless
still
a
lawyer
in
A——
His
And never a bite,”
him from the ruin he so soon met.
sympathies, of tender
office was still standing, but so weather- rain-drops shine only in the brightness of ate spirit, giving more attention and. affection
to the pracA Thomas cat on that break of day,
Freeland had a brother
; but, alas, the worn that you neededto look closely
the sun, colored so beautifully, but for: a tical duties of Christianity than to its theoretily as ever a cat could be,
brother was & moderate dripker and hind the shoe-maker’sshop at the foot be- moment. This beautiful rainbow is noth- caland doctrinal
features, and would therefore
of the
Prowling around in a gingerly way,
drank now and then a glass with: him. knoll to read his name on
be quite likelyto exalt the beauties and offices
ing
in
reality,
and
has
no
duration,
the
and
board
plate
Cameto the foot of that tall belfry—
of Jove and mercy in any
James could stop after oneor two glass- above the office door. So long
of the
Prowling all night,
as a man thus it is, dear child, with all the splendor pointsat issue. So itis not discussion
strange, perhaps,
es, while Freeland's- appetite was just has a particle
But never a bite.
of
the
world;
it
seems
to
be
something,
of sense and a little law left
that, so fur as a complete presentation of the
aroused
; and almost invariably the one in him, no matter what
Therefore
subject is concerned, he should have left a part
is his conduct, he but it is only an idle show.
‘ What's that up there on the top of the
glass ended in a carousal. . Freeland had can remain a lawyer:
of the work undone,
and so poor Manley
“house!
Be not deceived by appearances
sisters, a mother and father and friends;
The gravamen ‘of Canon Farrdr's offense
It looks like a bird,” said the Thomas cat.
was a lawyer still.
;
Else pleasure is turned into pain.
but not one who could realize that it was
seems
to have been in teaching *‘ a distinct
¢ Something below moves like a mouse,”
-0-O-0-&
He managed, with some help from his
+o
In his
hope” that future panishment may end. He
Said the owl.
¢ It’s breakfast; hurrah for within their power to save him.
mother (for he had spent all the property
rejects a belief in Universalism and in annihithat;
terrible temptations, there was no one to
SLEEP AND DREAMS.
left by his father to him), and with what
lationismand
, declares that the freely cireuWaiting all night,
sympathize with the young man.
Dr.
Mary
J.
Safford
Blake
read
a
paper
few fees he received, to get a living for
lated statements that he had « denied the exBut at last a bite.”
It is hard to believe that so kind and his wife and child; for
upon ‘‘ Sleep and Dreams,” at Lasell Sem- istence of hell,” or ‘ denounced
he had married
.the doctrine
¢¢ I'll go for that bird,” said the tom-cat soft;
indulgent a“father as his, was one’ of the the second time, this time
inary for Young Women, Auburndale, of eternal punishment,” are ‘“ merely ignorant
not
much
bet“I'm after that mouse,” said the ow], * down
perversions” of what
potential means of ruining him. Yet he ter off for marrying.
Occasionally he had recently. She spoke of there being mo- He does not believe he really. tried to teach.
there ;”
‘
4
in a literal, burning hell.
was. Had the Judge known, way back in a client, and once
ments
of
repose
even
in
action,
for
the
in a while plead a case
The owl went down and the cat aloft,
In the preface
the boy's childhood,that he would see his before the County bench.
heart, the lungs and the muscles of the states somewhatto the present volame, which
And they met half way on the belfry stair,
explicitly his belief in regard
son upon a road to ruin commencing at.
Waiting all night,
But his manhood was ®undermined. body. But during wakefulness the brain to future punishment and his reason for any
his own home, that causebwotNd have The traces of early application in College has ne perfect repose. Now that it is departure from the traditional standards, he
Now surely a bite,
quite universally acknowledged that dif- says:
been removed.
The learned man was and in his legal ‘course could
As both were blind in that morning sun,
be seen upon
ignorant, the kind mother was ignorant. his forehead still, while
That there is aterrihle retribution upon imNeither the other could plainly see;
he was fast bloat- ferent parts of the brain have different
penitent sin both here
In a refined home, ignorance of two litile ing for a dishonorable
“ Pst, Pst,” hissed the cat,
; that
Kihoot,” said
grave, How sad functions assigned them, we can readily without holiness no man andcan hereafter
ever see the
facts was fo work the terrible wreck of it was to look upon
the owl,
:
see
that
there
would
be
change
of
activity,
;
Lord;
that
sin ean not be forgiven till iv is forhim thus. I can reAs they clawed for each other quite savagely,
suken and repented
the most promising of the children. . The member him
that the doem which
now as ‘I saw him in the and in this change relaxation if not per- falls on sin is both of;
merciful and just—we are
And with all their might
Judge was one of those moderate drink- spring of 1876. I was
fect
rest,
to
which
is
due
the
integrity
of
all
agreed;
and
these
views
will be found enwalking,
a beautiTried each other to bite.
_ers who, while
they do not allow them- “fut morning;to
he-fellowing -pages:—If-this bo ail
steep;
f | thatreed-in-t
the village from my uncle's this ergan.— The phenomenon—o
is generally ' intended by the doctrine of
selves to drink so deeply at. one time as and met Freelan
Frantic and fierce was the conflict, too,
d with a jug in his hand, from a physical point of view, was then Hell,~ag it is most assuredly ali that the Cathe
Fearful the scratches and hoots of pain,
to come to the gutter, yet manage to get
The influence of sleep upon olic church, guided by Scripture, requires her
as
[
suppose,
going
to some farmer's to considered.
children to believe—
Till the owl to a lofty beam suddenly flew,
doctrine of Hell
away with a good deal of liquor in a life- get some hard cider.
the
brain
has
been carefully observed in I receive and believe.thenButthisthere
He spoke and
are four ele.- Leaving the tom-eat scratching in vain—
ments
inthe
time to their constant thouzh sometimes bowed as usual
current opinion’ which I consider
"A terrible fight,
to me; but he looked cases in which fracture of the skull has to be as unsuppor
ted
Scripture as they are
almost imperceptible injury;
besides,
left portions of the brain exposed to view. repugnant to reason;by—which
* But both got a bite.
pitiful.
are matters of
opinion only and not of faith;—which the
they set examples dangerous for others
Continued
loss
of
sleep
undermines
the
It
is
a
terrible
sight
to
see
such
men
church of God
“ This seems,” said the owl, “ some horrid of passionate and
never Soguatically sancdelicately balanced going
Peevishness, restless- tioned ;—which has
have furnished
to such ruin. Think of the feelings nervous system.
to the atheist
mistake,”
his
most
temperame
to
follow.
The
Judge
kept
indisputa
nt
ble
, and caused to
“ You misunderstand,” said the cat, with a
that mother carried all through those ness, annoyances at trifles, despondency the Christian—if he be argument
3
thoughtf
ul Christian,
his fine liquors in his cellar; and Free- years
:
frown;
:
while her son was going down, and even insanity may follow as the result his most intolerable pang. It is these -accretions of the true doctrine, and these only
land took his first dram of strong drink in down to hopelessness
“ Let's both an apology formally make.”
of
sleeplessne
The
sleep
of
health
is
ss,
and, worse than
which I have shown reasons to repudiate an
Then the owl he went up, and the cat went that cellar.
He was led along by his death, dishonor.
unbroken repose. Sleep is generally more condemn. These four element
I
used
s—which make
to
see
her
care.
down—
the popular view far darker than that held
natural appetite with a swallow now and worn, anxious
and intellectual face at profound and restful in the early part of in
Each got a bite,

Rr IE

WHEN YOU AND

*

MORNING

pleasant certain features of Bible teaching may
be, it should be supposed that Infinite Wisdom
knew better what would be best for humanity,
inthe course of

time

and

eternity,

than

any

sympathetic and affectionate preachers, however intellectual they may be.
1£ we haye spoken of the volume as though
its principal object was to set forth a view of

German country customs

of thé Easter time;

and “ A Visit to a London Dog-show” is a
description, with several pictures,of

an exhi-

bition of canine pets of all sorts, in Alexandra
Palace, London, ' The installment of ¢ Drifted
into Port,’ the serial story for boys, describes

an interesting incident of school-boy country

life in, England. ~ The best writers fill, up the

remainder of the number

with excellent

teria).—New York: Scribner & Co.

!
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busy and ragged journey through the
‘world, having always loved books better
than play, and devoured newspapers with

Witerary Miscellany.

l

insane avidity,

THINGS TO REMEMBER.
One hates an author that’s all author, fellows
In foolcap uniforms turnedup w th ink,
So very anxious, clever, fine and jealous,
One don’t know what to say to them, or
think.

truly,

OTHER THINGS,

You can not dream yourself into a character;
you must hammer and forge yourself one.—
Froude.
is nei-

and a man

home, or a heaven, that

Tig 3-38 Hie Ws a

a good cause.—

is not willing to be in peril for

John Brown.

The truest
help we can
not to take his

your Society,

HORACE GREELEY,

—= Byron.

voice of God,

Thanking

for the honor intended me, and meaning
to justify it by a faithful obedience to the
maxim, Live and learn, I remain yours,

The better and the worse class of the
poor.are Bway with us, and we want a

machine for sifting the worthy from the

unworthy.
Will you be taught by experience? You think I am appealing now

to self-interest merely, but if I underen from him, but to standmy own object, I - bave no. selfish

render to an afflicted

that he “may be able
ips Brooks.

po 144 his best strength,
to bear the burden.—

It is better that joy should be spread over
all the day in the form of strength, than that

motives in what

Isay.

I own

no rail-

road stock. I own no government bonds.

There is no speculation that I wish to ad-

vance, - 1 am, not speaking for pay here.
it should be concentrated into ecstasies, full of You will find it yey hard to attack me
danger, and followed by reactions,—EmerSON.

:

.

The answers which truth gives to a man de-

pend

Hit

very much upon the

10 4h,

questions which he

The manner-in which

Mis questions

depends

very

he puts

much

upon

the

principles which rule his life.— C. (. Bon
ney.
Saying smart things does not pr:
It may
ratify your Spite at first, but it is better to
ave friends
make people

than enemies,
If
happy, at least

you
can not
refrain from

adding to their misery,
What if this woman
is not your ideal of omanly 3
that man your Molel man?
earth is not
to
remind themof .t fact.
of us has faults of Bis own or her wns in correcting them we shall find ample occupation.
It is not necessary to join the
Mutual Admiration Society, but at least, one can hold one’s

tongue.— Central Baptist.

BIOGRAPHIUAL,

on these points.
‘There are points on
which I can be attacked, but not on these.

whether the man is a worthy character

or unworthy. He sends him to' an emloyment bureau in some Young Men's
hristian Association and asks, ‘“ What is
the reputation of this man?” We can not
give out charity miscellaneously.
We

with them? They have more

Miss Jane Austen died 1816, aged 42;
Mrs. Radcliffe, 1823, aged 59; Miss Mit-

of the first water engaged

ford,

1855,

69;

1810, aged 69;
aged 74; Mrs.

Mes.

Trimmer,

Miss Jase Porter, 1850,
Elizabeth Montague,

1500, aged. 80; Mrs Piozzi,

81;

rs.*

Barbauld,

1821, aged

1822,

aged

82;

Miss
Edgeworth,
1849,
aged 82;
Lady Morgan, 1859, aged 82; Madam
d’Arblay, 1840, aged 88; Miss Hannah
More, 1833, aged 88; Mrs. Marcet, 1859,

they can do.

There

are

work than

philanthropists

in

Young

Men's Christian Associations all over this
| land; and you starve them on little salaries, when the work in which they are
engaged in our great cities is almost as
essential as that of the
police.
You
want Young Men's Christian Associations,

Unions,

Employment

Bureaus,

whatever you call them, willing to look
into the cases of these unemployed young
m the unaged 89; Miss Joanna Baillie, 1851, aged | men, to sift the worth
89; Mies Berry, 1852, aged 90; Mrs. worthy, Therefore,stand behind that siftSomerville, 1872, aged 92; Miss Harriet ing machinery, of which experience has
Put ten times
Lee, 1851, aged 95; Miss Caroline Her- aiready proved the value.
schel, 1848,
98; Lady Smith, 1877, as much money as you are now expend-

aged 103—giving for the nineteen litera- ing into these sifting machines and these
ry ladies an average of 81.
Now it is measures of intelligent aid to the unem-

quite true, of course,

that

the

ployed. Our Young Men's Christian Associations
represent
the churches. —

first and

shortest-lived of all these was in genius
worth all the others put together.
We

Joseph Cook.

have no sort of doubt that
Miss Austen's
movels will continue to be read as long as

the English language

endures,

the

The

and we

Irony

all of a kind to shorten her

life.

of the aurora

the

realis,

¢¢ medicine fire.”

which

They

they

well prepared to leave

MRS. FANNIE 8. DAME, daughter of Samuel
Trickery, died in Dover, N. H., of quick consumption, March 6, 1878, aged 26 years, Her
mother, brother, and husband passed to the

consequently worship it. Of meteors and
falling stars they have a great dread;
they believe that they are sent by the great
warriors who are in the ¢¢ happy hunting
ounds,” to warn them of danger,—Sul-:

tvan’s Rambles in America.

A Father's Tenderness.

derness if I set down just

father’s ten-

one

better life,
a few years before. In disposition,
Sister Dame was kind and
affectiondte. ‘None

knew her but to love.”
She was converted in
May, 1876, and,inJuly following, was baptized
and united with the harles St. F. B. eburch,
of which she remained a worthy member; a
Christian, faithful and trae.
"A few short
months of patient suffering, in the care of loving friends, and the end came, She was happy in the thought that “ she left it all with
Jesus,

ness either in her works or in her

life as

it. has been narrated for us. On the contrary, that misguided section of the. literary world—and it is not quite a minute

tiniest in-

mighty

W'en

with me then.”

o' Marse

fo’ de ole man,

funeral was largely attended

Peyton's

one—which rejeets Miss Austen, and will
not recognize her genius, complains of
her excessive realism, of the minuteness
of her studies and the dullness of the re«

sulting fictions.

That

is bad

criticism,

no doubt, but at least it bears

witness

to

the perfect teanquility and “copiposure of
Miss Austen's genius, and is pretty afles

immor-

comparison’ is

impossible.
And
yet practically the
great majority ef Christian men do live
as if this world were everything, and
throw themselves with . as. much eager-

ness into the trifles of the

presént as if

they were to last forever.
‘What a tremendous irony therg is in the parable of
our Saviour:
:
of a certain

rich

man

brought forth plentifully ; and he thought

which genius is sometimes supposed. to

cause I have no room where to bestow my

make ia the consgitiition.:

Of ghese who

fruits?

And he said, This will Ido:

I will

remain, Touch the most eminent in the
world ofliterature proper-—Miss
§
worth and Mrs. “Barbauld —reached the
reat age’ of 82; while Miss Joanna

pull down my barns, and build greater;
and there will I bestow all my fruits and
my goods. And I will say to my soul,Soul,,
thou hast much goods laid up for many

tion as a

merty. But God said unto him, Thou
fool, this night thy soul shall be required
of thee; then whose shall those thingsbe which thou hast provided?”
This is the sum of the whole matter.
If we live in the full consciousness that

Jaillie, who-had oncea very

y attained

high reputa-

the age of 89; and

the two whose tastes and talents led them
into scientifié¢ research, Mrs. Somerville
and Miss Caroline Herschel, reaehed the
ages of 92 and. 98 respectively.
It is
hardly
possible to conceive clearer evidence that the culture of the

intellect,

if

it has any effect on Hedge attained at all

—which, ‘of course, in a largd®* average of

'

in

quate proof that her relatively early death

Was inno way due to the wear and tear |

cases it must have, since it alters the
tastes and occupations, and must more or
less affect the activity of the ‘brain—has
the effect of lengthening life rather than

shortening it. It is curious and
significant
that of those

perhaps

in this

list who

displayed
the keenest knowledge of character,

Miss

Austen,

Miss

Jane

Porler,

Miss Edgeworth, and Miss Joanna Baillie, not one was married ; and that Miss
Burney, who became Madame d’Arblay,
is the only exception,
for of course’ Mrs.
Radcliffe can not be said to have shown
any knowledge of character at all. And
doubtless
the kind of insight which
makes novelists is not unlikely to make
women somewhat fastidious, and perhaps
a little formidable. We know ‘how formidable Miss Bronte seemed to the young
curates whom she sketched so cleverly

years;

take thine ease, eat,

drink and be

we are but shadows here, and pursue

on-

ly shadows upon earth—that we are but
| children who await a_glorious inheritance, and that nothing is of any real value which does not fit and prepare us for
our futme destiny—there will be no irony
in our lives as regards our aims and our
employments, for we shall subordinate
everything to the thought of the hereafter. We shall know how to proportion ourinterest, and avoid all extravagaunce,

either

of sorrow

or

joy,

thank-

fully making use of the blessings which
the favor of the Almighty may bestow upon us, but always in our life voyage
keeping steadily in view the ‘haven for
which we are

bound.—Blackwood's

Mag-

azine.
Consent

to Grow

Old.

Age can not be repelled, and it should
not be concealed,

denied,

fat

nex’ mornin’, dead sartin !”

city of

inhabitants,
The annual

appropriation for the municipal expenses
of the city of New York, with less than
1,000,000 population, for the current year
has been placed at only eight millions
less than the above figures.

or

disguised.

she wis

letters from, distingw
. len— early
all vy Ft
to: siolficatipns of
election to’ ho

iy

vigorous

could ‘not

dated

was

these, we took

has paid me.

mer computes an eclipse)

ceive such a compliment as your

pier than the youog?

guises of its appro,

It is coming.
shade, It must come.
Away, then, with the devices and dis-

alphabet,
is .con-

tainedin Adams's arithmetic; of gram-mar, just enough to see clearly that Lindmine speaks for

little,

and

guises, the fictions and pretenses,

which

falsify advancing years. = Let the white

blun-

shire

ta

conceal it to

deny it to others, is no
ourselves and
way to enter happily ‘within its’ restful

the same why,if the barbarians had known

2 to

But age must be

To, shrink
met somewhat cheerfully.
from it, to contrive evasions and dis-

months
per annum in ‘those days.
I
know a little newspaper Latin and
French
and might have mastered a little Greek

ley Murray knew very

that age is not

less happy than youth, if it is met and
borne aright. And observation confirms
what reason alleges ;. for who. does not
know some among the old appearing hap-

house in winter; since fourteen,notat all ;
and our terms did
mot average five

dered shockingly.

So we

en lpngustrate (as surely as an astrono-

society

what

joy in them

lives of our fathers and mothers.

sort of a seminary
above a common
school (which was exceeding ‘common in
my time). Since I was eight years old,
I have only seen the inside of a school-

intelligible.

the same

Which puzzled us children so much in the

1 never spént’a ddy in ‘any

Of mathematics, I learned

the

in

1849,

written by the founder of the
It runs thus: ‘My attainmenis anywhere near the boundary of scholarship
are. 80 very meager that I dislike to re-

enough to use an

feel

happiness ‘with ‘which

the adulj Jife, assumes its responsibilities
nile The labors, and
bearsit burdens.
ut when, in due growth, we came to
Tribune.

‘jnerberships

Aug] ho

comprehensible; we

robust,

hairs, bloom, accept the

phy,

cane, yield up

ulty or power age

itself, mot clearly as. to

sons who do

not patronize

the

Morning

Star,

EDpWARD O. LAWRENCE died in Providenee,
R. I., Nov. 16,1877, aged 70 years.
Bro. L.
had for many years been a worthy member of
the Olneyville F. B. church,
His life was a
ractical illustration of that text,‘ W hom the
ord loveth he chastenéth.”
For, by an accident thirty-six years ago, he lost "his sight.
He has since lost all his family, a wife and five
children.
An aged mother, now in her 92d |

year, a sister and two brothers’ survive

wo

gaze

her.

‘ Another

at the beautiful
;

E«. W. RICKER.

Eomcational,
ILLSDALE COLLEGE.—Michigan,

Collegi-

i ate, Scientific, Theological, Commercial, Pre.
paratory, Music and Art
artments.
Elective

hiss.
Admits both sexes.
Best of religious in.
Tnovsugh and Shep
Finest college
uences.
buildings in the
Northwest.
uition, incidental
and

library

$2.25 a week.

fees,

only

$15

a year.

Board,

Room, 40 te 75 cents a week.

arship for Commercial course, unlimited

$2 to

Schol-

time, $30.

Music $12 and Painting $12 a term. For Catdlogue
address,
Spring Term commences Mar. 20.
:
D. W. C.. DURGIN, President,
3
!
“" Hillsdale, Mich.
AINE

Vi

CENTRAL

Maine.

INSTITUTE.
— Pittsfield,

College Preparatory, Normal, Classi-

cal, Scientific courses of study for both sexes.
Full board of teachers. Expenses low.
Spring
term
begins

ns Monday, Jan. 28,
Monday, Ly
19, 1878.

Monday, Aug. 19, 1878.

Send

1878. Summer term
Fall term begins

to the Secretary

him.

into

ATES

COLLEGE

—For
ident, O.

THEOLOGICAL

glasses or

willingly whatever

t

of fac-

withdraws, and look

Sec.

ICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.—The speeial work
of the school is to prepare the students for col-

Lewiston, Me,

MOUNTAIN
Vt.

SEMINARY.—Waterbury.

Lwmzie

CoLLRY,

ADELLE L, BALDWIN, Associate.

Principal;

With competent

assistants.
Expenses are moderate. For further
articulars address the Principal, at Hill, N. H., or
Rev. A. M. FREEMAN, Waterbury Center, Vt.

YNDON'

LITERARY

BROWN,

INSTIXUTE.—J.

8.

A, M., Principal, with. competent

as-

sistants.” Spring

term

begins

Mareh

12, 1878.

A

first-class school. Three complete courses of study,
—Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’, English and Clas-

sical.

Send for Catalogue.

Levi

was

a

good

boy.

Ais quiet disposition and gentle manners endeared him to all, and especially to his companions and schoolmates who knew him best,
We seldom met him when his countenance
was not lit up with ‘a smile, and even death
itself failed to rob him, of thix.
While we
looked upon him for the last time, we could
but feel assured tht he 'was resting with Him
who said,
Suffer little children and forbud
them not to come unto me.”
With this hope
his afflicted parents and bereaved sister. are

comforted.

J. S.N.

lor, died in Norridgewotk; Me., Jan.

18, 1878,

‘aged 62 years.
In 1543, she embraced the
Christian religion, ‘and with her husband was

baptized by Rev. Henry Leuch, and united with
the 1st F. B, church, in Smithfield, Me. She
was a faithful wife and mother, and those who
knew her

bést knew how to prize her

worth.

1 visited her a few weeks before her death; she

was able to do her work then;

)¥

of her hope and trust in

she spoke calm-

God,

and

of her

liability to go at any time, with heart disease,
of which she suddenly died. She leaves a husband, gon and daughter, and a large circle of
friends tomiourn their loss, which is her eter-

nal gain:

Sec. & T'reas.,
Lyndenville, Vt.

July 11, 1876.

HITESTOWN SEMINARY.—Spriug term begins March 25, 1878. This Institution is one of
the largest and best in the Stete. Terms moderate.
Send for Catalogue.
Whitestown, Oneida

10 GRANDE

Thus sorrow and
to the family and

grief were suddenly. brought
friends, and very keenly felg

by all his’ neighbors’ and citizens, for he was
highly esteemed by. all.
-May
this solemn

Strafford,

Rooms for self-boarding and board
at reasonable rates.
and Classical.
For

N.

H.

in private

Two full courses,
further information

address the Prineipal, Rev. 8. C. KIMBALL, A. M,
Center Strafford, July 31, 1877.

\ A JEST VIRGINIA
COLLEGE.—Flemington,
Taylor
©of West Virginia, This Institution
offersto students important and peculiar advanta.
es. For particular information, send for a circu-

ar to Rev.

AYES, 86c.

Trustets.

Ww. Lebanon,

3

«+ Jan. 18, I877,

ORTHWOOD

P. R.CLASON,

A. B,, Principal, with

a

com,

IDGEVILLE

COLLEGEMThe 8 ring Term

will open March 12, 1878, and close May 80.
Annual’ meeting of Trustees
May 28. Commence.
ment Thursday, May: 30. For setalogie address
the Secretary,
M. REED,
Ridgeville, Indiana.
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in future the afflicted can obtain these
remedies at all first-class druggists.
As
we have, at great expense and trouble,

will be at the rate
men in advance.

of $7.00 per hundred. Pay
Sample copies sent free.

for obtaining ‘‘ Pure Hemp,” gathering it
at the right season, and having it extracted
upon its own soil fromthe green leaf
by an old and experienced chemist (said
chemist being a native), we know that we

8.the
demom:
on.
mn Book, e
sively used, Large book,
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‘Respectfully yours,
JANE A. ASHBROOK.
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about the Cannabis Indica. Fifteen years
ago itcured my daughter of the ASTHMA;
she
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than
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| Christians in New York, till the time
union with the Freewill Bap#ists. $1.00,
Cheisticn Bap tins
2 book of 113 pages, Priee 25 cts; pestage 3
cents.
The History of the Frsowild Bapbists
covers the first half century of eur existence,
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detail, the early events. of our
ominational .

BRONCHITIS for twenty years, and tried
most all kinds of medicine, and says the
Cannabis Indica is the only shing that
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WoNDERFUL Works of Jesas, 15,
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GENTS :—Please send me three bottles

gives her relief.

forall ©

fure Selections or

pre-

I had also consulted the most eminent
physicians in the country, and all to no
purpose; but just as soon as: he commenced using the Hemp Remedies he
began to improve in health until I regarded him as about well.
HENRY W. KIMBERLY, M.D.
——-—_

and our

Te!Jones
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had used all
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Instead of devoting a column to the
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postage,
2 cents,
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Tive Treatise

Asthma.
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Minutes of the Geweval Conference:
‘are published in
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bound volumes embrace
the procoedings of the first sixteen sessions. 50
cents; postage, 9 cents.

all that is claimed for it, and that one
bottle will satisfy the most skeptical of
its positively and
rmamently curing’

and"

tor

We

and feel that we are entitled to credence
when we say that Cannabis Indica will do

Bronchitis,
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for hot adits
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have the genuine article,

Consumption,
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‘was perfectly cured, and I used to keep the
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medicine on hand to accommodate my
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friends. I have taken a cold lately, and. . of discusses
dogtrinal theology, and the author’® views
as I am fearful of it settling
orm my lungs,
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you will please send me a $9 box of your:
$1.60 pos@age, 12: cents.

medicine.

Respectfully,

JACOB

Butler's
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Commentary
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THERE
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SYMPTOM of Consumption that this rem-.
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and it will break a fresh:
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JAMES’
CAN
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reading.
The

$1.00; postage, 12 eents,
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per bottle, or three bottles for §6 50.
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and
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CRADDOCK & CO., 1032
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THE CURSE OF RUM.
sau, N.Y.

The Life and Work of DR. REYNOLDS and
FRANCIS MURPHY,
over 800 pages. Price $2.00,
AGENTS

WANTED.

H, 8. GOODSPEED & CO.,
26t41
New York or Cincinnati, O,

of our bedt citizens inform us that Dr. H.
A, LAMB, Ne. 337 Congres St., Portland,

Me,

never fails in the cure of the severest forms
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Rheumatism, and all
diseases of thie Skin.

Chicage,Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
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KANSAS, CALIFORNIA,
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Trafiic, or Sleeping purposes (as is.the case of the
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‘We now inform the public that we have
made the importation of this article into
the United States our Specialty, and that

SEMINARY .—Northwood, N. H.

plete board of assistants. For further particulars
address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Betretary:
Spring Term commenees Puesday, Jan. 29, 1878,
orthwood Ridge, N. H., Nov. 1, A877.
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The Little Star and Myrtle

as in India for the cure of Consumption,

Bronchitis, and Asthma.

W. COLEGROVE, A. Mi, President.
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ness, ‘scientific 'schiools or the ‘best colleges.
GEO. F, CHACE, ‘A. M. Principal. - For AN er
articulars,
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Bro. J. M. and Elizabeth Latham, and : recog.
nized as their son and as well cared for and

useful life,he went to Bastman’s Business College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where he studied
hard and took a high rank ; but he overtaxed his
system, and was seized with diphtheria, with
which he struggled a few days, and died.

ACADEMY.—Center

:

one[Eird.

such, . a .
.
« 25 cents,
\
yance,
commission
allowed on mondy sent,
sang
1
Sample copies sent free,

Grande, Gallia

courses, viz.: Classical and Scientific.
Board, (including room rent) from $2 to $2,50
per week.
For further information appiy to Rev. Z. HANING, Pres. of Trustees, Rio Grande, Gallia Co., Ohio.
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“ Dr. H. James’ CANNABIS INDICA, or
East India Hemp, raised in Calcutta, and
repared on its native soil from the green
eaf, has become as famous in this country

Co., N. X.

parted. The courses of study are the Normal,
Commercial, College Preparatory and two College

HENRY E, MANNING, of Gray, Me., died
Jan. 25, in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., aged 25 years,
The deceased was brought up mn the fumily’ of

anxious to acquire a knowledge to fit him for a

COLLEGE.—Rio

paid:

OLnore,

ea

ing the first three bottles, and I know it is
just the thing for him. Respectfully,
Ty.
ULL.
Tm.

3
Jo., Ohio,
The college year consists of four
terms of ten weeks each. .
Winter term will begin'Jan. 29, 1878.
This new
Institution is already acquiring a reputation for
the thorough manner
in which instruction is im.

families
English

oRers. seciotly i wiv

Une old and one new subscriber, new » sun
' Clubs’ of six or more, one-{kird
new ru

I gained fifteen pounds while tak-

J. S. GANDINER, Principal,

:

Special

Wis commission

| a brief notice

VW

JAMES S, MERRILL,

. loved as any child need be. Henry ever bore
the name of a quiet, good boy, an industrious
and moral young man, a gdod scholar.
Being

them.

.

ILTON
COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE.—Wilton, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
Special arrangements for the coming year.
Spring term begins
March 26, 1878.
For particulars address the Prin-

USTIN

Wes
Weste!ers Department, should be addressed
to DoTerms Jers ear «
+.
$8.00

medicines cured me of CONSUMPTION,
some three years ago, I want him to t

Address,

I. W. SANBORN,

LEvT, only son of Samuel F. and Martha J.
Evans, died in New Durham, Feb. 6,
d 10

years and 1 month.

CA —

Cannabis Indica, box of Pills and pot of

SCHOOL.

lege, and every effort is made to do this in as thor.
ough a manner as possible. Hxpenses are moderate. Send for a Catalogue,

Center,

Freewill Baptist Publications,
ar Tolima.A 101sapable,of tera
ah
pace, po:
Ainy-third
e
publi
Ghicago, but} communicatio
save fonsth

LAWRENCEBURG, ANDERSON Co., Ky.
Feb. 10,
1873.
Messrs. Craddock & Co.:
or
1578
GENTLEMEN :~Please send me twelve
bottles of Cannabis Indica, one each of
Pills and Qintment, for a friend of mine
who is not expected to live; and as your

or

further information address the Pres.
B. CHENEY, D. ID, or Prof. JOHN FuL-

REEN

-

@®

CONSUMPTION.

Principal for a Catalogue.

organized form Christian labor in Olney-

ville, are now resting together on the other
shore,
But the influence of Martin Cheney
and his early coadjutors will never cease on
earth while time continues.
A. L. GERRISH.

or

merits of this strange and wonderful plant,
we remain silent and let it speak for itself’
through other lips than ours, believing
that those who have suffered most can
better tell the story, as the following extracts from letters verbatim will show: -

The continued 'devdtionh of the sister and mother to their suffering brother and son will not
ave
known | ¢ipal, 0zro G. AUGIR, or A. O. MUDGE, Secretary.
soon be
forg
sew
Wilton Junction, Iowa.
thereof.
‘Such sacrifices, we doubt not, are
pleasing in the sight of God, and will not lose
EW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—Six regular
their reward.
courses for both sexes. For terms of ten weeks
Mgrs. WEALTHY LATHAM
died in Provieach. Commercial College. Cheapest and best of
dence, R. I., Dec. 12, 1877, aged mearly 88
any in New England. Spring term begins Monday,
Jan. 28, 1878. Summer term begins
nday, April
years.
Sister L. was the last survivor of the
5, and closes Thursday, Jung 20, 1878. Fall term
original eleven members organized
into the
begins
Monday;
Aug.
26.
Send
for
Catalogue
and
Olneyville Freewill Baptist church, fifty years
to
ago the coming autumn.
She was a woman of circular Rev.
A. B. MESERVEY, Ph. D. Principal.
great energy, und she retained her faculties in
New Hampton, N. H., July 26, 1877,
an uncommon degree to the close of her life.
Her church associations were to her a source |.
IKE SEMINARY.—Pike, Wyoming
Co., New
of great satisfaction, During her last years
York. This school was never in better condi.
she would refer with delight to the struggles
tion for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No primary instenction. With three care.
and labors through which the church passed in
fully arranged courses of study. The Classical,
its early history, feeling it an honor to have
Seminary and English Course.
For full catalogue,
borne a part in them.
Surrounded by chiluren
address
the Principal.
:
and grandchildren, who were ever pleased to
IRVING B. SMITH.
make the burdens of her’ declining years as
APHAM. INSTITUTE.—North Scituate, R. I
light as possible, she died as the Christian dies,
This Institution furnishes College
Preparatory,
rejoicing triumphantly in the love of him who |
English
and Scientific, and Ladies’
Collegiate
had saved her. - The pastor and all the flock as
course
of
Study.
For
further
particulars
address
they were half a century ago, the first to put
the Principal, at North Scituate, R. I.

Jit
{

to

"|

it

is but just that cAsH should accompany the copy
at the rate of FOUR CENTS PER LINE of eight.
words. VERSES are inadmissible.

matter, but quite distinctly enough as to for, the. compensations which it. brings, event be sanctified to the good of all the mournmanner, However, I know a, littleof for some such assuredly there are. Con-, ing friends and lead them unto'the Rockhigher
thanmm i WoT SMITH.
What ‘fifa te fished ‘upiion a ‘tolerably sentto grow old, —Christian Union.
1

her

a fixed

J. A. HOweg,

Wa can not,in these middle years of life,
JonN Gray died at the residence of his son,
eventually married, it was to one who set apprehend its peculiar peace and joy.
little store by that kind of talent and per- Spring blossoms with flowers, and sum- Smith Gray, in Dover, N.H. Jun. 4,1878,aged 79
He spent the early part of his lile in
haps hardly felt its power. —London mer Slooms with, ripening fruits, but years.
the town of Strafford, where he still has many
neither season reveals the joy and
pride friends
Spectator.
AHIR A Sent
gy
and
relatives. He had been a professed
i
of harvest. So early life gives little to- Christian for more thin 60 years, following his
| ken of happiness
of age, yet reason as- Master bumbly and devoutly. His sufferings
A New Relic of Horace Greeley.
sures us it nrust have; a happiness of its during the last, year of his earthly life were
The Néw: York "Tribuse
f containg the own in store for those who are in it in often great, but he bore them all with a patience begotten by the strong hope of salvation
following:
harmony with its conditions.
Remem-. “by
Christ, and at last calmly gave up his life
A Delaware literary society, in turning ber! when we were children the labors, to ‘his Muker.
;
Com.
the studies, even the pleasures of grown
over its papers preparatory
to repairin
SISTER
LYDIA,
wife
of
Joshua
Roberts
Tayits hall, found many valuable’ auto
oh men and women were repellent, or in.

and satirically, and that though

tached

®brtmaries.,

tality and a future state, should’ live as if.
our existence
on earth were our all in all,
The disproportion between the interests

4% The ground

will be

by sympathiziog

gate, watching and waiting.”

no no-

The municipal expenses of the

he

breathing

the prayers and syipathies of the pastor and
church, and many others who were warmly at.

tice took of de partition ; but w'en I pway
dat he would sen’ de ole man fo’ de turkey,de matter wus tended to befo’ sun-up

London, with its 3,500,000
were $38,000,000 in 1877.

or

neighbors, friends and the ¢hurch.” The afflict‘ed father, brothers, sisters and friends, have

it was

dere was

*“What

A day

exclaimed with rapture,
Mother and Asa
(her husband) are coming i meet me, I see
them now. Itisonly a little way across.”
With her, it was sunshine at the end. Her

hard seratchin’ fo’ de eullud bred-

turkeys

Shortly ‘before

last, she brightened up and with

dern, I ’bserved dat w’enebber I pway de

L’od to sen’ one

saying,

sus is with me now, and:of course

perience
prayer was ever answered, replied: ‘“ Well, sah, some pra'rs is ansud
and some isn’t—’pends on w'at- you axes
de wah,

' Often

through the valley, she quickly replied, * Je-

The Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution says:
An old darkey,who was asked if in his ex-

Jest arter

ago.”

two before she passed away, she remarked, ¢¢ I
should be glad to live if I could be well, but if
not, I am ready and long to go.” When asked
if she thought Jesus would be with
ber

a tree, trying to read, when he came u
to me.
There was a wooden gate, i
open bars, near.
He went, and set it

of Life.

at stake is so infinite, that

long

should I do now if I had no hope?’

stance of his attention to me.
The forenoon was oppressive. I was sitting under

fo’.

of sorrow

good
from

the manner in which the rays of light of
an aurora dart about in the heavens), and

I will give a notion of my

world

for the shining shore as was our lamented departed one.
:
A. LOSEE,

believe that

it has the power of rendering them
shots (an idea arising, I imagine,

this

call

LONTON, D. D., Lewiston, Maine.

our, who profess to believe

There

proby

large citele 'of friends (many of whom: were
far away) who deeply mourn their loss, be as

But after all, the irony of: life is best
have a gooddeal of doubt about all the
others, even Miss Edgeworth, who proba- shown when we consider time with refbly comes next upon the list, though far erence to eternity. It must seem almost
PARTICULAR
NOTICE. Obituaries should be
ti
eings, if the
away below Miss Austen.
Yet no one inconceivable to
iin De — takoy. | BRIER and for the public. For the excess. over
-that-there-was-any-{have-any —.consciousnesslace on earth, that we, the ‘insects of the ONE HUNDRED WORDS, and for those, sent by perthing in the genius of Miss Austen at

_ was no vestige of excitability or restless-

28,

1877, ged nearly34 years. Sister Davis
fessed hope in Christ, and bein, rriduld

fact of their

storms almost invariably coming from
the west. They have a superstitious fear

wide open, saying, ‘There, my love,
you will fancy yourself cooler if I leave
the gate open !” Will you laugh at me
effect most with it when we put it for dis- | for mentioning such a trifle? I think not;
tribution into’ the hands of those who for it wentdeep to my heart, and I seem
know the peaple they are aiding. Well, to know God better for it ever after. A
now, the little sifting machine we pos- father is a great and marvelous truth, one
ou can never get at the depth of, try
sess already, can and ought to be enow you may.— The Vicar's Daughter.
Jaried
ere are employment bureaus
in
the association; what is the trouble

Literary Women.

Nov.

ear of her
causes the thunder (some faint resem- Rev. J. 8. Manning, in the 16t
united with the Salem (Pa.) church. She
blance to the mythological birds of Jove, ' age,
maintained a faithful Christian character to
who carried the thunder in their claws). the last. A few days after her marriage she
They imagine that the heavens are support- removed to Missouri und thence to
Kansas.
ed by four large poles, resembling large Sister D. was a member of the M. E. ehurch,
at
the
time
of
her
death,
there
being
no
¥.
B.
trees ; that the big bird lives in the west,
in the place. Her life was _imitable
and is only heard when fing cast; This church
and useful ; her’ death triumphant. Muy the

Now, I undertake to say that the practice
of your average merchant here in Boston

is wise when a beggar comes to him.
He sendshim to his previous employers
to bring a certificate, He sends
him to
the city missionary, who ought to know

Kennard, Pa., died in Morton, Kan.,

breast, and that the flapping of his wings

is easily accounted for by

The Poor.

| AM ONE WHO WAS CURED

MRS. M. JANE, wife of Frank H. Davis, and
daughter of Lewis and Sarah’ Rhowles, of

Indian Superstitions,

The Indians believe that the thunder is
a huge bird, with green back and
gray
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Hetos Summary
Congressional.

(For the week ending Saturday, March 23.)
MONDAY.
In the Senate, a number of new
bills were introduced, and an amendment was

among the States and Territories, according

population.

The Senate

—

sword,

the

oie
ed.

Secretary of the Interior to make certain nego-

tiations with the Ute Indians in Colorado was
discussed; also the bill granting an American
Tr to the Woodruff scientific ship, neither

of which was acted on.

In the House, a num-

The House considered a bill providing for

the coinage of silver on the same terms now
provided with respect to gold and the issue . of
silver certificates similar to the
present gold

certificates, but no action was reached. A bill
facilitating the payment of old claims from the
District of Columbia was considered:
Tuespay. Inthe Senate, the bill making
appropriation for detecting trespasses on the
publie lands and other purposes being under
consideration, the subject of timber prosecutions was again brought up, and a long and
spirited discussion of the policy of the Secretary of the Interior ensued. A committee of
conference was ordered on the West Point |
Academy bill. The bill in aid of the Woodruff scientific expedition was passed; also the
bill contemplating a treaty with
the Ute
Indians. In the House, a resolution offered by

Mr. Hewitt calling

on

the Attorney-General

for.information in regard to the
property
and
franshise of the Kansas Pacific
Railroad
was
adopted.
The report on the caseof Doorkeeper Polk was received, the majority condemning Colonel Polk and presenting a resolution
declaring the office vacant, and the minority

dissenting from this position.

WEDNESDAY.

In the Senate; a resolution

was introduced calling on the President for information relative to the history of the rela" tions of Judge Whitaker of New Orleans,
fore whom Anderson was convicted, with

bethe

Treasury department of the United States,
The question of the Pacific Railroad sinking
fund was again under consideration,

and

Mr.

Mitchell of the committee on railroads made a
speech in support of the bill reported by that
committee. There was some further discussion on the timber depredations, and a resolution was introduced calling on the President for
information in regard to
the surrender of the
Cuban insurgents.
In the House, the bill relating to fhe, letting
of mail contracts was
amended and passed.
The deficiency bill was
discussed at some length, and after being somewhat modified was passed.
The new
bill for
the government of the District of Columbia
was under consideration, but no action was
reached.
THURSDAY.
In the Senate, Mr. Teller made

a spéech’in favor of the

bill

reported by

‘the

railroad committee, relating to the Pacific Railroad indebtedness.
The debate in regard to

the timber depredations ‘was vésumed, Sena“tors Jones and Morgan opposing the course of
the Secretary of the Interior, and Senator

Matthews defending

it,

In the House, the

naval appropriation bill, after being discussed
at considerable length was passed. A bill was

introduced for the reorganization

of the lite-

owns

Eliot would

Schiller’s * court

never

be

photograph-

Lake Ontario is reported open for navigation.
.
:
General Grant
and party have arrived at
Rome.
The Newfoundland coast is reported blogked
with ice.
‘
Fletcher Harper is about to establish a summer
working girls at Atlanticville,
SE home for
:

ber of new bills and resolutions were introdue-

.

= Taylor

AN.

Until this winter,no snow has fallen in Lisbon since 1840.
One of - King Humbert’s first acts was to
raise the tobacco tax in Italy.

Typhus fever is decimating the ranks of the
Russiuns in Asia.
Garibaldi will be the guest of
during the Paris Exposition.

Nearly all the

oqbun

Victor
”

Hugo
=

insurgents have sur-

rendered, and the rebellion is ended.
‘Within the last three months two hundred
thousand American clocks have been shipped
to Australia.
Late advices from China report the famine to
be spreading,the government resources having
been exhausted.
Yellow fever is making sad havoc among the
sailors in Rio Janeiro; they are said to be dying at the rate of 25 or 30 per day.
4
Mr. Beard’s confirmation as collector of Boston was well deserved; and was accomplished
without dissension in the Senate.
Dr. Beveridge, a British naval surgeon,
states that foreign bodies in the throat, such as
pieces of meat, may be. removed by blowing
forcibly into the ear.
Montgomery Blair has introduced another res

tee’s bill relating to the Pacific railroads, and
the bill making various appropriations for the

.

Treasury department was_further considered,
the amendment of the appropriation committee relating to the timber trespasses being
adopted with modifications. Other sections of

the bill were acted upon, and the bill was pass. In the House, a new coin:
bill, for the
perfection of the double standard and other
purposes, was introduced.
Several pension
and other relief bills were passed; also the

Worthington and Sioux Falls Raflrogd extension bill.

Hodges, in the Des Moines post-office, is said
to huve handled and pad out four million dollars.
For the time being the course of Secretary
Sherman in refusing to pay out silver except
for its par value in gold will have the effect of
absolutely neutralizing the Silver bill.
* Sitting Bull and his friends, to the number
of 700 lodges, have congregated 65' miles from
Fort Walch, Manitoba, and trouble is anticipated. It is believed the settlers will soon be
attacked.
The fuet is worth noting that’ Augustus Johnson, banged at Rome, Georgia, last week, wis
the first man ever executed in that State for
murdering a negro.
On the scaffold he confessed having killed four men, and he had

tried to shoot or stab. many

others,

including

—@*Bonovam—Rowsy;1 Fenn 4gitator.
of at.
at
temptedto leeture one evening last. week in
Toronto, Canada, when a mob gathered and he.
barely escaped with his life.
any shots were
exchanged between the riotersand the police,
Sd several persons. wounded, one or two fatal.

:
)LE
It is declared to be a perfectly verified fact

that Feeder Vaussilet, a Russian
peasant, of
Moscow, who has been twice married, is the

father of eighty-seven children, of whom sixty-

nine were borne by the first wife and eighteen
by the second.
Of this’ number eighty-three
were living in 1872, when the father was sev-

enty-five years old.
to

The first wife gave birth

four children at four different

times,

three

The stability of British power in the East
Indies may be questioned when the Council
declares that it can not tolerate freedom of the

M. Paul de Cassagnac must be very sanguine
when he prediets the speedy return of the Empire in France.
The “important
Rep: ublican
| press, and
to suppress summarily publications in the vervictory on Friday, in the Senate, tells a differnacular tongue, when they use seditious lanent story. The majorities of 62 and 37, by fuage
or assail native magistrates and chiefs,
which the first two clauses of the Government
his attempt to govern India by martial law is
bill on the state of siege were Jaseed, indicate
more likely to promote disaffection than to
unmistakably that the Senate
become Recounteract it,

publiesn;

and

that

M.

Dufaure

may

rely,

enceforth, upon its support in protecting the
Cabinet against the caprice or malice of the

Executor.

:

Specie Resumption,
;
Secretary Sherman, in stating his opposition
- to the repeal of the Resumption act on Tuesday of last week, said the passage of the Silver
bill had some adverse and some favorable effects on the question of resumption. It has
stopped refunding operations, and caused the
return of our bonds from Europe,
On the

other hand, it satisfied a strong public demand

for bi-metallic

money,

and

in

a government

like ours, he says, it is always good to obey the

popular current. Resumption can be mainined
more easily upon a double than upon a
single standard. Taking all things into consideration,
the Seqreials, does not think the

passage of the Silver

bill is an obstacle in the

way of resumption; but the bill can have no
effect on this question until next January.
The Secretary says that Congress can aid resumption very much by permitting him to receive United - States notes in payment of bonds.
He could then sell 4 per cents.
for currency
and
reissue the currency in the purchase of 6 per

cents.
obliged
gold.

To do this at present rates he would be

to pay only 1 per cent. premium for
The Secretary would, on the first of

next October, assume that our motes
“good as gold and silver and receive
such in

were
them

the payment of duties.

as
as

Confederate Mail-A gents.

It is an occasion for general congratulation

that the bill for paying Confederate mail contractors has been defeated. The credit for ithe

exposof
ure
facts, and

for the dela

whieh it has been possible to bring the through
wheie

Shermen© n a ond ! Be IT mem
the
Housbs!
Torewill Bo messy maaciibets. of ofof the
the
sane sort in EPOMnG: the)

Latest

tion’s money may

O88

have

|

:

that
the Na-

equal

Anti-Administrationists. :

- The spirit. of indifference toward

suc-

y
.

the Fed-

eral Administration has taken an extreme form
in the Territory of Wyoming.” The President

haying recently Tenominated a Judge who, for.

some reasonor other is unpopular with the
peopofle
that far-off patch of the Union, the
Territorial Legislature conceived the happy

News.

of a decidedly

lang is busy

warlike

from

character.

purchasing munitions

Europe

of war

Eng-

for

use by land and by sea. The only
hope of
peace lies in the meeting of the
Peace con88, and thatis declared to be fast fading.

he war feeling in St, Petersburg has arisen

To this bill the Governor

ress has promptly
od the law, and the President has just
to the Governor,
Prof.
H
W
There is some consolation in the feeling that in Wyoming, at any
rate, the Federal
Government can enforce a

reasonable

its dignity,

—-a.

~The

ge of bowl

:

om for its rights

A Perplexing Case

wnot

of the

and

Settled.

Louisiana

complication

has been very neatly. cut by the Supreme

Court,
of that State. 1t.is decided that the

consoli lated returns of election, one of which

wad sail to have been forged by the Return-

of becoming
the means of committing fraud,
~ and that therefore their alteration in any way
whatever cua not be construed into a’ criminal

make

adifference of

for potatoes.

Those

moist without being

too wet

or dry

of a delicate

and

and

salt, gypsum

crushed bones are excellent fertilizers.
Fresh manures often affect the taste of the
potato unpleasantly, and when used should

be scattered broadcast and plowed in.
Subsoil

plowing

is of great benefit

to

this as to most crops.
Bear in mind that
the new varieties will require more manure

than thé older kinds as they were originated and raised by high cultivation.
The
Illinois ~ correspondent
of
the
Country Gentleman gives his plan of cultivating potatoes, which is as follows :—
“Take common

prairie soil, manure heavily

in the fall, plow

deep

about the 20th

in the spring, plant

of April in rows three

feet

apart, with one piece of two-eyes dropped
eighteen inches apart

in the row, and cov-

ered fully three inches
weeds with a hoe when
inches high and plow
after. When the weeds

deep. Cut out the
the vines are three
immediately therehave started again

further

hill

with

mitted

within. an enclosure.——Moody

and

Sankey began Sunday a series of revival meetings in the new tabernacle, built for the purpose in New Haven, Conn.—A heavey gale
prevailed throughout England, Sunday, and
there is a report of the loss of the British naval training ship Eurydice, with from 300 to
400 men.—The international pedestrian con-

testin Agricultural hall, 1slington, Eng., ended

on Saturday evening and was won by O’Leary,
the American representative.——The recognition serviees of the Trinity
Baptist church,
ist Boston, took place Sunday
afternoon. The
Rev. George F. Warren was recognized as the
pastor in the evening.——Gold closed on Satutday at 101 1-8.——Cold
weather
and he
heaviest snow-storm of the season were exerienced in New York and parts. of New

ingland Sunday night

.

chief egg-desiceating

180 students at

New

Harapton

this term.<—There are’ 47711
ils "if the
Romun Catholic schools of
oston,——The
gold medal of the Royal Astronomical Society
a8 bren awarded 10 Baron Dembowski for
his double-star measurements.—The public
school teachers
of Lynn, Mass., have formed

att { associntion’ Simimr: 16- thse : In, existence
in

other

cities. ——Profegsor

Marsh

of

its

appearance,

except in drouthy years, when potatoes
are hard to make under almost any circumstances.’
Having - fought
the Colorado
beetle five or six years in succession with
wo or thee heavy annual applications" of
plaster poisoned with Paris green, I am
sure

these applications

have

been

of.

im-

mense benefit to the soil and have largely
helped to make the quite exceptional crops
I have had for the last three years.”
There is at all times considerable dis-

process, however, the difference becomes
apparent, as from four to five more limed

pressed

upon

pound two ounces, and these were cut up
80 as to make thirteen sets.
In arow next

to them I planted a similar
from the same

weight

of

number,

these

cut

potatoes,”

but all small in size; in fact, such as are
usually used as seed potatoes.
I dug up
the crop, and found. that the two large
potatoes

produced
while

the

nine pounis,
twelve
produce of the smaller

seed was only six’ pounds.
remarkable

part

of

the

But

the

most

experiment

was,

that among the produce of the
there

was hardly a small

large

seed

potato, while the

produce of the smaller consisted of a great
many small tubers and scarcely any large.
If a calculation be made on this basis, it
will be seen that one hundred weight of
large potatoes would produce over six
hundred weight of a salable crop, while the

of potatoes, with two
cut sets in each, and dug seventy-two
pounds; twelve hills, with one large whole
potato in each, and, dug sixty pounde, and
twelve hills, with two small potatoes in
each,

and

dug

be

extent,

on

the

and

German

stulents

increase

the

to

Prussian

an

seems

alarming

Parlisment

has begun to discuss, the question.
fourth ‘of these students are troubled

defective eye-sight the

niothor

first

forty-eight

pounds.

The

whole were planted three feet apart,
ceiving the same cultivation,

re-

Hills are most convenient for tillage,
as
they admit of more thorough stirring of the
ground with the cultivator or plow.
If

in drills, plant the potatoes,
or cut, ten inches

apart.

either whole

The

distance

of:

both hills and drills must depend on the
tops, some varieties growing mnch larger

than others. "Cover to the’ depth of four or

year,

list year. three-fourths.—

and

Onewith

in the

5 wowen,

1,016

students,

in (he divinity school

of

and 561

whom

36

are

in the ‘(ollege

classes, The highest
salary
ard to any
member of the fuculty is $1.600, Its income
is small-fiom interest on permanent funds
$9,000. from tuition, $14,500, making a total
of $23,600. The expenses for last year were

$34,000.
®

crystalize at all.

2)

Some of the most experienced egg dealers declare that there is no profit in raising poultry to compare with producing

eggs.

A single hen will

to fifteen dozen

eggs

lay

from

twelve

annum,

selling

cents per

dozen,

per

thus oecupied can be housed

and fed for less than fifty cents for the
whole period.
In the East, the price per
dozen is much higher.
Here we bay them
by the dozen.
Step into an Eastern produce or grocery establishment,
and they
sell so many eggs for a quarter of a dollar.
There is no reason why the crystalizing
process should not-become quite general,
and egg production
before, and the food

stimulated
as
supply receive

accessions from this source.
great and

never
large

The already

increasing consumption

of

Herald.

To know what is becoming to herself, as

give it pre-sminence

curacy of patterns,

to an importance which

few

The aggregate transactions

ture being kept stirred to prevent it

dréws, Cincinnati, ten cents for specimen

:

lida

copy.

Or,flist wash the furniture with soap and

water, and when dry, on a sunny day,
brush it over with common boiled linseed
oil; leave that to dry for a day or two, then

varnish it over once or twice with hard
varnish.
years,and

THE MARKETS.
BUTTER,

Reported by HILTON

BROS

&

CO.,

prices. War on_ the moBul
huguit L SY
list renewed.
Beatty’s latest
fall) rep Ay Cams Jree) beWEpa, per full
fore buying FARO or
yy; p my
latest

Commission

WARES:
2 hotd PIANDS

erchants. and dealers in butter, cheese and
cues, beans, dried apples, &c. Cellar No 3
Quincy Market, Boston.

washington,
N. J.

FLOUR.
The receipts of flour for the week have been 26,
469 bbls of all kinds against 16,206 bbls for the corresponding week of 1877, ana 24,221 bbls in 1376.
The exports for the same time have been 9.6 2
bbls, of which 3,200 bbls were to Liverpool 4,485
to London, 380 to Por: Spain, 300 to Surinam id to
‘Turks Island, 807 to
Hayti, and 920 bb:s to British
Provinces. There is no special activity
to notice
in Flour, and it is difficuit to make sales to any
extent, but there is still a feeling that choice
brands of Flour, now ranging from 6 @ $6 per
bbl, are about as low as they are likely to be and
can be reasonably looked for. Early in the week
we thought we saw indications of a stronger market and an increased demand, but it is us eless to
disguise the fact that Flour has again t become
about as dull as previously noticed, paricularly
all kinds of winter wheats, and there is no Flour
now on the market, or in fact has been for some
months past, that will bring cost. The Patent
Flours are also 80 unremunerative that millers
jenerally are suspending 1 eir manufacture, and
appears to us
at it will require some such
movement on ‘he
part of the millers to bring
about a favorable change that can be relied upon
as
anent. Jobbers
are still purchasing
cautiously to meet the wants of the trade and to
keep up assortments. Leading
and well known
brands of winter wheats an
and choice
Patents have been most sought after, the inquiry
running almost exclusively on well knowa brands.
Included in the receipts of the week are 5 641 bbls
by the Grard Janction Railroad for distribution
in neighboring markets.
BUTTER.
The receipts of Butter for the week have been
6,680 packages, including 1368 boxes and 5,214
tabs,
inst 7,385 packages for the coiresponding week last year and 5,146 in 1876. Total receipts
since the first of January 99,506 packages against
85,379
packages for the same time 14st year. kx:
ports for the week have been 66 packages.
Butter market has been in an unsettled
condition the past week, owing to the competition
between new and old grades, and it is difficult to
ve'reliable quotations. Choice lots of new readly command

the

asphaltum

dissolved

in

a pint

of

the oil by heat, then add the remainder of
the oil; boil, cool, and thin with turpentine to the proper consistency, or melt 2
pounds of asphaltum in an iron pot; add
of hot boiled oil 1 pint, mix well, cool, and
add 2 quarts of oil of turpentine.
A good
varnish for white wood is made by dissolying 3 pounds of bleached shellac in 1 gal-

lon of alcohol; strain and add 1 1-2 gallon
more spirit.
Finé, dry, warm wenther
shoul¢ always be chosen for varnishing
*-0-0-&

Bristol's Dyspepsia Cure will instantly relieve *

and ultimately cure any case ofD;
unpleasant to the taste.

sample package

handled

of eggs during the year,

In the London

market, yellow-skinned
compréhend.

in New

York

$1,000,000 worth

Iu, Cincinnati,

too, the traffic must be proportionally
large. In truth, the great gallinaceous
tribe of our country. barnyard contributes
in no small degree to human subsistence,

eggs aré the principal! kinds produced in
We have nothing, however, like

what we are told used. to bé found in

Madagascar,or have been found there, the

gigantic won egy, measuring thirteen rand
in extreme length,

and

hold-

birds

are

not

medium

old.

The

63

stock

5p

ers at any price, We quote:
CrORMEIIOB.
cys utes sess vans esvessnanss 3083
Fine fall dairy lots...
Good to Choice

Printed directions

fowls in choosing for the table,

Do Western H P.ocives

Do

bu........... $180 @

viiiiienenes 175.8

COMMON. «asiae past anes +» 150

Medium, choice............
common to good
Yellow Eyes
Red Kidneys

of which are generally poor in quality,such

as Spanish, Hamburgs, &c.

Another rea-

son may be that all the pink skins are very
tender to dress, tearing easily, and extra

h and trueto name;

. 80 far, that should it prove otherwise J will refill the

gratis. New vegetables
a
specialty. As
the original uiroduceh Shih Hubbard Squash,
- Phinney’s Melon, Marble!
Cabbage, Mexican

Corn, I'offer several new

vegetables this season,

and invite the
of all who are ancious to
have their
directly from the grower, frest, true,
and of the v
best st strain.
JAMES JH, GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.
f18m1s&27.

Fun Cards, 10¢. 20 Comic Devil Cards, 13¢
20 Transparent, 1c. Outfit 10c. Seavy Bi ro8.,
Northford, Ct.
noZiteows
BMITHNIGHT'S Asthma REMEDY

AR i. mira

i

u 18 BMITHNIGNT,
Chemist, Cleveland, 0,

+

TAS.

170@17
@165
egy
2240

quote:

choice Baldwins at $5. and Ruseets at 84
Small lots from store range from 50 @ $1

@ $4 50
per bbl

above hese prices. We quote tor large lots:
Chole, PEr bbl. iscissieriviviinei
sen 450 @500
Common £0 G0OAssessssve varsnssnsssanes 350@ 400
ONIONS.
The market is dull with a large supply, and
sales have been limited at $125 @ $1 75 per

D. M. FERRY & CO, Detroit, Mich,

18

1 80

@175

There has been a moderate demand for small
lots and prices are without material change.
We

bbl, as

to quality.
;
POTATOES.
;
There continues to be a large supply on the mar.
ket and prices still rule low. For
the best Maine
Central Rose 55 @ 60c per bu is the ‘selling rate
and Jackson Whites move off slowly at 85 @ 40c
er bu. Houlton stock command
63¢. includOE Jackions and Rose. Seedling,
rolifics and
Chilies range from 45 @ 55¢
per
bu. Sweet Potatoes are in limned demand at $2 60 @ $2 75 per bbl,

GAOIGE

1) 1f Im

4t5

en §
i
th,, 4 packets
Flower Beeds, including the choicest Double
Portu
St
Petunia, and New Japan Coxcomb, mixed colors of each. Catalogue free. L.

W.

GOODELL,

Amherst,

Mass.

AFARM..
N

15 th

to

t.

1613

Ou]

v

2.000.000
ACRES
CREDIT G
;
LARS
in

or Ho Acre of the BEST Tand

n

Eastern Nebraska now for sale,

TER
ENT.
ress O,
OMAHA,
NEBRASKA.

Agents Wanted.

"

18teowl
For the book

HOME

that sells.

MEMORIES.

English
in
language.e, right ansadCheerful
ee!
roughrough,
oot Wise counsel and rare entertainment for old

and young. In everythingit is varied, pleasant,
suggestive, truthful. A book to create and refine
taste, to fill Head and
Heart at the same time.
Rare chance for men and women to make money.
ddress; J. C. McCurdy &

$125.
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Co. Failadgeuls.

A MONTH
0

AND EXPENSES
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THE MORNING STAR

Echoing and Recschoing, Sra IUXT,
INGTON. 12mo. Cloth. Ill
‘The
great truths spoken by the minister, Eeéhoed
and Reochood by ron
y
¥, as affect:
delightfully portrayed.

8 an able and

1 10
ing

ment,
TWH) fry 1 Se tho Sung ta crite
on Piano
and
on

iio

progressive

r; devoted large-

Religious oujpure
and intelligence, but con-.

4

ENON

Band

Sabbath Schools, |

piney

|

I

.

buing Piano

{

stl

1

der tho direction and
iy

TERMS:

Ty

hid &o

dc;

patronage
of the

towards all, and is

o other religious i
¥
shat
a

advance, $2.50.

#1

lany,

:

tis Eager pi , but he

Eaton by
its real
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eatiol

: Literary MM

f

8, becauseof
i

$3100 pet year: or, if paid: sirictly, in
i
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ad
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X
ANCES must
@ in money-or:
A
Ey or drafts,
possible,
en
neither of these san be procured, send the money.
in a registered |
oa
i
ihr ph Ek
:

Money thus sent will be ap our risk, and may
t at our e

+ In writing to this.office,
persons will Jense des
1 iguate their STATE, as well as town, ‘and give botl
the old and the néw address when
hiafige in the direction of hole
he Star goes

paminioa

8

note the
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g
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ARE PLANTED BY A MILLION PEOPLE IN' AMERICA.
» See Viek’s Catalogue,
~300 fllustrations, only
ce

¥

Vicks
ustrated Monthly
Magazine. —
32 pages,
fine Illustrations, and
Colo)
Plate in
sath number. Price, $1.25 a year; five copies for

Vick’s Flower and Vegetable Garden, 50

Satta In paper ‘covers; with elegant cloth covers,

All my publications aré Printed, tn English and

German, Address JAMES

VICK, Rochester, N.Y,

Tue

que rerio

ay previous.
Each subscriber 'is

Games,

the latter

to be both

have been $1 75

Pea, Northern
H P per

Perhapsthe reson

between the pink and dark or blue-skinned

for cultivation on each package.

All seed warranted

r
Po

them, the white-skin--

for the preference for yellow in New York
is that a proper discrimination is not made

(a8

will
be sent FREE, to all who Appl. Customers
of last season ne d
not writ for it. ‘1 offer one of
the largest collections of yegetable seed ever sent
out by any seed house inRmerica, a large pertion

delicate flesh mainly belong to the pink, or,
Such fowls are the

ATALL

My annual eating of VW. getable and
Flower Seed for 1ISTS, rich in engravings,

...ciieil
sista iiiin, N82
weed
89

ed for their peculiar richness of flavor and
Rarighics,

§

yr

EC

0c. but the bulk of the oid stock is undesirable
and hard tb sell at 10 @ 12¢ per pound.
In fact,
after passing prime lots, it is diffioult to find buy-

as to flavor, delicacy, &c.? There is no
doubt that those fowis which are celebrat-

Houdans, Dorkings, &c.

postpaid .

8ome lots of new run poor

more than

taste, and which are the best for the table

Be

7 mail

CURED.

ol choice old has almost entirely disappeared, and
only occasional sales have been made at 22 § 206
er pound. Good servicable lots command 15 @

sought for, the pink or flesh-colored : skin
being the favorite there; while in New
York, the yellow is preferred in a marked
degree.
The questions naturally arise,
what is the reason for this difference in

as some people call

sia. 1s not
package $1;

for trial 25 cents

Money cheerfully refunded if
satisfaction is
not given. Thisn
‘means all it says, and sufferres from Dyspepsia
are respectfuily invited to
|’ ive it a trial. * Orders by mail receive prompt atntion. Prep
only
by Chas. E.
Bristol, Druggist, Opera House
Block, Ansonia,

Boston: = 1). Lothrop& Co,, Publishers,

varies

! "i—————

23 @ 32¢, but the supply of first qual-

ity is still vefy small.

ed by truth, vividly and

FOWLS FOR THE TABLE,

oat

DYSPEPSIA

the season is near at hand when an increased trade

are not worth

RAGING

Anether battle on high

CHEESE, AND EGGS.
SATURDAY, March 23.

If well done, this will last for
Choire Canada, per bu.e.eveiiasessnenin 115a125
cia
VV ns
iriiiddi
aloo
prevent annoyance from insects. | Comman. do"
ocuveisrns sedbndes weseiee 1208130
A common black varnish for wood and Green Peas... CRANBERRI
ES.
iron may be made by mixing 1 gallon of
The supply is limited, and
prices are firm at
$8
@
$10
per
bbl
for
choice.
e quote :
coal tar with 1-2 pint of spirits of turpenChole, Par DDlesse-sres
sen sssenasese $8 00a 10 00
tine and 2 ounces of oil of vitriol, stirring Common. vuivessiverdisinreinnnns besesiey 500g 60
the mixture briskly until the ingredients
GREEN APPLES,
are thoroughly incorporated.
The demand has been moderate, with sales of.
A fine kind

may be made by adding 4 ounees of asphaltum and 8 ounces of burnt umber to 1 gallon of boiled linseed oil. Grind the umber
smooth with a little of oil, and add it to

HA

&

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

boil-

ing over.
This gives a fine, dark oak col.
or, is not sticky and looks well for a year.

at different large markets.

city alone must-amount-to-fully $8,000,000
per annum, and,in the United States to
$18,000,000. A single firm in that line of

a half inches

the patient is cured:

Send’to W.R. An-

ON VARNISHING.

as to the color of the flesh of fowls

. The egg traffic of this country has risen

America.

fectly cleansed,
the disease rapidly yields; all pans
cease; healthy ‘action is promptly restored, and

It is a little singular that taste or fashion

_ EGG RAISING.

east

are taused by poisonous secretions in the blood,
which can be entirely expelled from the system by
the use of the VEGETINE. When the blood is per.

problem that ¢ Andrews! Bazar” has solved
for many ladies, Its wealth of information, exquisite taste and never failing ac-

over all competitors.

Boon PumiFie,
for me to enumerate the dis.
VEGETINE should. be used. I
which will not admit of its use,

With good results. Almost innumerable complaints

well as stylish and tasteful, is the practical

eggs

should be perfectly dry.
‘The following is a good varnish for rustic
seats : Boil 1 quart of boiled linseed oil
and 2 ounces of asphaltum over a slow fire
till the asphaltum is dissolved, the mix-

=!

O00
+o

business

THE GREAT
It is unnecessary
eases for which the
know of no disease

Sales yesterday were made at 13¢ for Eastern, )2¢
for Northern, and 10 @ 11c per dozen for Western.
Before any article is varnished, it should
The mar ket closes unsettled and 13¢ is an extreme
foy the best lots. We quote :
i
be "thoroughly cleansed from all grease | price
_Kastern
errrrrrreverrreey ve
13
spots with plenty of hot water, soap, and
Northern .icee
sesenvnes eessnesennees ol @
12
WeBIeID cvoonsrnnnsnenree “eieressrensanns 10
¢g 11
soda, which must be well washed off.
It Southern...
.
is ‘also essential that the article to be Limed.ceersirnee $esrnssananransnenanan sens
BEANS
operated upon

HINTS

six inches, and if the soil be light,leave the

The five
181 school
ouses; In which are maintained 12 boarding
and 163 day-schools. employing 196 teachers, ‘eggs being rich in nutritive properties,
: Who instructed 5,496 pupils. Of the
pnias
tion «of 56.716, there can read. 31,000 me. equal to one-half their entire weight.
OQuerlin College
has a Suulty of26 men and Goos€, pduck, hen, pullet, and partridge

tribes in Indian Territory have

used, and eggs in the least tainted will not

ground perfectly level; if cold or moist,let
the hill be raised when finished.~~N.
Y.

Yale

him several times.——Short.

sightedness among

eggs are required to make a pound of eggs
crystalized than when the fresh eggs are

a

COMMON 1 flrs ss
oesas sre csansa ns s ns 7810
in England and France shows growing apBakers......v...
breciation of this form of food compared
CHEESE.
| cussionconcerning
tie relative Yerits of with any other. It is thought
The receipts for the waek have been 1,230 boxes
the
annual
against
803 boxes for the same week last year.
planting whole or cut tubers, each side sales
in the United States alone must ag- Exports for the week 44 boxes. At the deécline
having its advocates.
Peter Henderson
uoticed last week there has been a moderate degregate nearly $20,000,000.
In Lima, Pemand, with sales ot choice factory at 18 @ l3%c,
says the best rule in his experience is to
ru, eggs sell at qne dollar per dozen, equal in lots as wanted by the trade, but 13%c ie an extreme
price at the close. Fair to good lots have
plant the Wwhole<§mall tubers if fully matur- to four dollars
per pound crystalized.
been selling at 10% @ 12¢, and common Western
It
ed and to cuf the larger ones, being eareful
runs
down
to 9 @ 10c.
We guote:
is thought that this new process of preNEW CHEESE.
to leave enough bulk to give sufficient serving for utilization
the industry of our
CDOICR MAGIONY sues vs+. aesnsesrrinsnnsss 13 ¢ 13%
sustenanceto the plant. Inthe transactions hens and pullets may
Fairto good,..
“11
¢
12
be very acceptable
Common
..u.e..
10 g10
of the Australian Agricultural Society a as well as beneficial in
a business and doChoice Western.
L12K0 18
writer, experimenting with potatoes re- mestic point of view.— Cincinn
Common to good...
«9
glx
ati Commer.
EGGS.
ceived from England, says:—¢I selected cial.
There has been a steadyudecline im prices, under
-O--b
‘two of the finest.
+o
which weighed ene
the influence of large receipts and a slow trade.

says here is no evidence that any of the
sulted ** ‘bird’ tradks? ‘of the Connecticut
valley were made by birds; while the evidence

is quite conclusive “that they were
e by
reptiles. tt is & queer fu ht Hod?
the great English astronomer,

compenies are in St.

1875, 1876 and 1877, 42% an average
of thirteen
and it would be sure to accept the invitaand the birds

rot wouldbe sure to make

|

form it

€ggs so treated as fresh, so that imposition
is easily practiced.
In the desiccating

summers like

tion; and if I should practice level culture
instead of hoeing up and plowing up, the

in which

for every purpose except boiling. Itisa
common trick for some dealers to palm off

a one-

strength of the soil and the size of the

Educational.
‘There are

tint,

them

from

ance as those with yellow skins.—H. H. in
Rural N. Yorker.

as a stand-

Louis and New York.
No salts or extraneous matters. are introduced in the
process of crystalizing, the product being
simply a consolidated mixture of the yolk
and albumen.
Immense quantities of eggs
are preserved in the spring of the year
by liming. Thus treated, they are good

cut out with a hoe a second time, hilling up
with it, and then

amber

come

long distance and are at all damaged, they
do not present as clear and nice an appear-

has natur-

ig reduced seven-eights in bulk compared
with barreled eggs, and retains its properties for years unimpaired in any climate.
This is indeed an achievement of science
and mechanical ingenuity, and has a most
important
bearing on the question
of
cheaper food, by preventing waste, equalizing prices throughout the year, and
regulating consumption. In this form eggs
may be transported without injury, either
to the equator or the poles, and at any
time can be restored to their original condition simply by adding the water which
has been artificially taken away.
The

of lime

sound

Ashes,

look attractive, and if they

egg is converted into a vitreous substance

give

should be added, as it produces clean

tubers.

care is required in dressing to make

of thes

resorted to, and by this process the natural

Unless the soil

is a calcareous one superphosphate

One

ally detracted from their value

which are cool and

the best fiavored potatoes.

eight and a half quarts.

ard article of diet. The peculiar excellence
of eggs depends upon their freshness. But
lately the process of crystalizing has been

from

to a high pitch of excitement. It is now stated
that the report that Russia had requested
England to withdraw her fleet from the Sea of
Marmora was premature.
A British man-ofwar has been
despatched to the scene of: the
Turkish massacres in Thessaly to inquire into
the facts of the matter.——There is published
same weight of small seed would produce
areport of an interview with Secretary Schurz,
in which he comments on thé recent legislaonly four hundred weiglit of a crop, a large
tion concerning the timber depredations, and
says that the new legislation is a virtual en- proportion of which would be only of use
as pigs’ food.”
J
:
couragement to the speculators in government limber —The Postmaster-General “has
+A
gentleman
in
Tioga
Center,
N.
Y.
issued an order permitting the transmission |
Agriculturist the
through the mails of printed matter on the sent to the American
outside of a wrapper or envelope at the same
following result of an experiment:—He
rates as in the case of similar matter transplanted twelve hills

tof changing the boundaries of his dis- | be r of the Royal Astronomieal is not a mem:
——It
ts
te he
should have no settlers within. 1s said that 1 bis 15 one of the few Society,
eccentricities
Jurisdiction, ne lawyers, no suits, and noth- of the veteran star-gazer, that he hus steadiiy
“ing of the ordir
belongings of & court ex- refused a m«mbership, though it. has been

ept the: salary.

may

27, 1878.

for a day.
The perishable nature of eggs

be planted as soon

fifty cents to one.dollar per bushel.
A
rich and rather sandy loam is the b2st soil

ounces,

Monday morning’s despatches

are

gE

or
© public
purse.
Let us
Sr Hing the publ who would sive

may

horse bar-share plow. Let me say that I
take great pains to procure seed potatoes
title.
from the North, two or three hundred miles
A San Francisco gentleman the other day
at least, and use only the finest and largest.
opened a Los Angeles orange and found inside,
I know from personal experience and obsernear the stem end,a little orange about an inch
long and three-quarters wide,
vation that if I used fresh manure spread
Pius IX’s epitaph reads as follows: ‘* The | broadcast in the spring 1 should get little
bones and ashes of Pius IX., the supreme
pon- |
benefit from it that season; if I put fresh
tiff. He lived eighty-five years; in the pontificate
thirty-one years. Pray for him.
manure in the hills or drills, as the English
There are now seventy-two
post-mistresses in do and the French advise,I should invite the
the United States, one of whom, Miss Nina rot in

at seven times, and two at sixteen tim s.

Republicanism in France.

potatoes

olution in the Maryland house of delegates,
looking to the impeachment of the President’s

saving service, projiding for the establishment
some of his own relatives.
In the days of Ku
of a.number of additional stations. Another
postal savings bill was introduced.
: Kluxism he and his father were prominent
among the midnight raiders.
,
FRIDAY.
In the Senate, Mr. McDonald |

made a speech favoring the Judiciary’ commit-

POTATO OULTURE.

Early

of a week

The direct Atlantic eable is broken.

Bayird

ing

MARCH

birds, with a single effort, might supply
a modern boarding-house with omelettes
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